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Burned
bridge
rebuilt

By BILL ELDER 
Staff Writer

Reconstruction is nearly completed 
<A a northside railroad bridge which 
completely burned in an apparent act 
of criminal mischief a month ago.

The bridge, reportedly described by 
Missouri Pacific Railroad Co. officials 
as a $70,000 loss, burned in an April 4 
fire near the West Texas Industries 
cotton compress along Interstate 20.

The fire consumed about six acres 
of hilly grassland as well as the 
trestle, which supported a spur line 
serving the Coors warehouse just off 
the interstate.

Constructed out of soil rather than 
timber, the new bridge resembles a 
tall earthen levee. The bridge was 
rebuilt out of soil, according to 
Charles Barbee, local freight agent 
for Mo-Pac, primarily because it’s 
less of a fire hazard than the old 
timbers, which had been soaked in an 
oily preservative and burned for 
several hours.

It's also cheaper to make the bridge 
out of dirt, Barbee added. The new 
bridge, he said yesterday, is “ just 
about completed. They’re just waiting 
on the ballast (to go under) the 
track.’ ’

Barbee said the track may be laid 
on top of the bridge by the end of this 
week, enabling the Coors warehouse 
to take in shipments by rail again. For 
the past month, the warehouse has 
been getting its deliveries by truck, a 
Coors spokesman said.

Meanwhile, fire investigators 
continue to keep the case open. Big 
Spring Fire Marshal Carl Dorton said 
the blaze probably began as an act of 
criminal mischief by two juveniles.

“ We do know it was kids. We don’t 
know who for sure," Dorton said. “ We 
just can’t get anybody to point a

HtraM enomay Sill SM«r
SPUR TO NOWHERE — At least for the time being. Photo shows the railroad 
track recently rendered unusable after the wooden trestle underneath caught 
fire and was destroyed. The trestle is being replaced with a 30-foot-high earthen 
ridge, seen here in the middle of the photo where the track ends in mid-air.

finger.”
Dorton said investigators had 

questioned “ a lot of people”  who live 
in the vicinity of the fire. They found 
one witness who had seen two kids 
“ but not enough to identify them,” 
Dorton said.

The fire is believed to have begun in 
two places, he said. It sparked at 
about 5 p.m. on a Sunday afternoon, 
fanned across a ravine with the help of 
high winds and caught the trestle, 
which firemen from several com-

Local TV newscast might 
follow  the loss of W FAA

By MIKE DOWNEY 
surr Writer

Big Spring cable viewers, lamen
ting the loss of WFAA’s Dallas news 
programming, may be comforted to 
know a local news broadcast is 
coming in the near future. Bob Good, 
station nuuiager for KWAB and its 
parent station KTPX, told The Herald 
yesterday a locally-originating 
newscast from KWAB is one im
provement planned for KWAB, now 
that it’s the only ABC affiliate in Big 
Spring.

Good, speaking from his Odessa 
office, said KWAB is looking like the 
“ bad guy” in this entire affair

because “ pieople go home, turn on 
their TVs and there’s the poor signal. ” 
But changes at KWAB have been in 
progress for quite some time. Good 
said, and the WFAA loss should speed 
up the process.

“ We are concerned and we realize 
the signal is not the quality Big Spring 
deserves We’re going to change it,” 
Good said. The first step in the 
process is obtaining a new transmitter 
for KWAB, but “ these things take 
time — transmitters just aren’t in 
stock anywhere,”  Good said. He 
estimated a period of “ months ’ 
before a new transmitter is found.

Following the installation of a new

British destroyer sunk
By The Associated Press 

Britain suffered its first setback in 
the campaign to recapture the 
Falkland Islands, losing a destroyer, 
a jet and about 30 men in one day. 
Argentina said about 360 seamen were 
still missing from its sunken cruiser.

British press reports said a missile 
fired from a land-based Argentine 
fighter-bomber 24 miles away hit the 
control room of the 3,500-ton Sheffield 
early Tuesday afternoon, turning one 
of the Royal Navy’s most m ^ m  
warships into a raging inferno.

The BritiBh Defense Ministry said 
the crew was ordered to abandon ship 
“ when there was no longer any hope 
of saving the ship, ’ ’ and Diefense 
Minister John Nott told the House of

Commons as many as 30 of the 270 
crewmen may be lost

Some British press reports said the 
ship, one of three destroyers in the 
British war fleet in the South Atlantic, 
had sunk. But a British reporter with 
the task force said it was still afloat 
and burning more than six hours after 
it was hit.

Hie Argentine government was 
silent about the Sheffield, although 
news of the attack was broadcast by 
Buenos Aires radio stations quoting 
foreign news reports. The joint chiefs 
of staff said in a communique early 
today that an “ air incursion”  against 
the British task force was carried out 
“ with results that still are not 
known.”

The conununique said the attack 
occurred 60 miles southeast of the 
Falklands about 40 minutes before the 
Sheffield was reported hit.

British planes made two attacks 
Tuesday on airstrips in the Falklands. 
The British Defense Ministry said a 
Harrier jet was shot down and its pilot 
killed, while Argentina claimed two 
Harriers were downed.

The British said a long-range 
Vulcan bomber, presumably flying 
from Ascension Island, made a 
“ successful” attack on the airfield at 
Stanley, the Falklands capital, in the 
morning and returned safely to its 
base.

The Argentine communique said the 
See Falklands, page 2A

F o c a l p o i n t

Decision nearing on 
new chief of police

munities poured water on until the 
blaze was doused at about 8 p.m. The 
fire stopped just a few feet short of a 
trailer housing employees of the 
cotton compress.

Dorton said a Mo-Pac investigator 
out of El Paso had assessed the 
damage as a $70,0(X) loss The bridge, 
according to Barbee, was fairly old, 
having been built in the late 1930s, and 
once upon a time running as far north 
as the state hospital.

By BILL ELDER 
Staff Writer

Two vacant administrative slots at 
Big Spring City Hall may be filled 
within six weeks. City Manager Don 
Davis said yesterday.

Davis, talking in the second of a 
series of weekly meetings with 
reporters, said decisions were im
minent on hiring a new police chief 
and city attorney.

The city attorney’s position may be 
filled as early as next week, he said, 
adding that he was reviewing “ four or 
five” applicants for the job.

The job became vacant at the first 
of the year when Elliott Mitchell 
resigned to join a private law firm in 
Big Spring. Since then Mitchell has 
been utilized by the city on a retainer 
basis, and Davis said that was one 
reason why he had let four months 
pass without hiring a new city at
torney.

“ With Elliott on retainer, it’s not as 
if we’ve been without legal counsel,”  
Davis said. He added that he had been 
considering turning the job into a 
position which would be held strictly 
on a retainer basis, but nixed the idea 
since a salaried city attorney would 
have increased availability.

Filling the police chief position, 
vacated by Elwood Hoherz a month 
ago, will take a little longer. Davis 
said the cut-off date for applicants will 
be the middle of May, and a decision 
on the new chief m i^ t be made by 30 
days after the application cut-off.

He said he probably would make the 
hiring decision without the benefit of a 
citizen's panel, which he used last 
time around in 1980 when Stanley 
Bogard left the force.

“ The situation was different last 
time. It warranted using an outside 
board We were having union 
problems. There was controversy 
within the department and con
troversy outside the department. 
Those circumstances don’t exist 
now,”  the city manager said.

He declined to name the applicants 
for either post, and indicated that the 
salary for each job probably would be 
near $30,000 a year.

In another matter, Davis said the 
city may not seek bids on the con
struction of the third and final hangar 
at the city airport, and instead will let 
the private Howard County Industrial

Foundation build the hangar and sell 
it to the city.

Such a move would mean a cheaper 
cost to the city, since a provision of 
federal bidding laws covering public 
works projects could result in a 25 to 
30 percent higher cost if the city itself 
seeks bids for the hangar project. The 
foundation built the first two hangars, 
privately putting them to bid among 
area companies. An agreement calls 
for the foundation to sell the hangars 
to the city upon completion of con
struction. The foundation built the 
first two hangars to help speed up the 
projects.

Also in his meeting with the news 
media, Davis point^ out that it’s 
flower-picking time at city-owned 
Mount Olive Cemetery. Twice a year 
maintenance crews go through the 
cemetery and collect the flowers to 
keep the cemetery clean.

“ We’ll be doing that this month,”  he 
said, adding that all flowers will be 
removed except “ those in the vases 
attached to the markers.”

The city also will be doing some 
roadwork at the cemetery in f ie  near 
future. The main cemetery road and 
possibly all the roads inside the 
cemetery will be sealcoated with a 
private donation of $40,000, Davis 
said. The road improvement will be 
carried out in conjunction with the 
county, which has an agreement with 
the city to trade road improvements 
for city fire protection

In another matter, Davis announced 
that 11 Big Spring firemen are par
ticipating in a regional training 
program in San Angelo this week 
Five of the firemen went down to 
teach in the program, while six rookie 
firemen are there to learn, he said.

F a r m e r s '  p l e a s u r e :  
1.65 i n c h e s  o f  r a in

By BOB CARPENTER 
Staff Writer

Local farmers got just what they were hoping for yesterday evening as 
a chain of thunderstorms moving over Big Spring dumped approximately 
1.65 inches on the area.

A cold front pushing into West Texas combined with an upper level 
disturbance to trigger the thunderstorms, weather forecasters said. The 
National Weather Service is calling for a 50 percent chance of precipita
tion through today decreasing to 30 percent by tonight. According to the 
U S. Big Spring Field Station, the 1.65 inches brought Big Spring’s year- 
to-date total to 3.68 inches. The normal for this time of year is 4 05 inches

The rain was a welcome sight for farmers
“ It’s just what we would have ordered had we been able to order rain, 

said Bill Fryrear of the field station. “ As soon as it drys up and clears up. 
I think we’re going ahead with our planting I think most farmers will 
too.”

In other sections of the city, James D. “ Red” Thomas of 107 E 13th 
reported rainfall totalling 1.5 inches, and Boyce Hale, southwest of Big 
Spring, called in 1.24.

Although Big Spring was blessed with a gentle rain, some areas of the 
state experienced harsh weather. Midland and Odessa reported pea-size 
hail fell in that area late last night. A tornado was sighted near Quitaque 
in the Panhandle, and a flash flood watch was issued by the NWS for 
eastern counties in the Panhandle.

transmitter, Good plans to remodel 
the KWAB studios at 2500 Kentucky 
and originate a local newscast from 
the station to serve Big Spring and the 
immediate area

“ I already have bids in on 
remodeling the station and bids on 
new studio equipment,”  Good said. 
The KTPX-KWAB station manager 
said he had looked into hiring news 
personnel for a local broadcast

Part of the reason for the deletion of 
WFAA’s ABC signal was a recent 
Federal Communication Com
mission’s non-duplication ruling This 
ruling prohibits a system, in this case 

See Cable, page2A
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GIFT TO SYMPHONY ASSOCIA’HON — Ron Medley, 
standing at left, presents a check for |2,tNM from Cosden 
and American Petrofina to Jerry Worthy, Immediate past 
president of Big Spring Symphony Association. 
Expressing their approval are, from left. Mrs. Worthy;

Herald by Llfidb Adbmt

Steve Smith, treasurer of the association; and Sam 
Woodward, who became a new member of the board last 
night during the dinner at the Big Spring Country Club. 
See story, page 2-A.

Action/reaction: Berry unusual
Q. I pat out some non-fmitlng mulberry trees 16 years ago that have 

started making huge mulberries. I ’m afraid to put out some more 
because they might do the same thing. Is there anything that can be 
done?

A. County Extension Agent Don Richardson says you can’t do anything 
about your present trees — they were just a slip-up that happens 
sofnetlmes. Richardson says the chances of getting more fruiting mulber
ries are slim.

Calendar: Head Start
TODAY

■Hie Spring CIW Dance Qub meets at a new time of 8 p.m. at the Eagies 
Lodge, 703 W. ’Turd. Guests are welcome.

Pre-registration for children at Coahoin^. kindergarten will be held 
from 9 to II a.m. in the elemmtary cafeteria. Children will need their im
munization records and birth certificates. Lunch will be served for the 
children.

Official registration for Head Start and kindergarten students in the 
Big Spring Independent School District will be held at Kentwood campus 
at 1;30 p.m. for Kentwood, Moss and Wa^ington attendance areas, and 
at Marcy campus at 1 ;30 p.m. for Marcy and College Heights attendiance 
areas. Also at Lakeview campus from 9 to 11 a.m. and 1 to 3 p.m.

Howard County Sheriff’s Possee will hold a regular meeting at 7:30 
p.m. at the Sheriff’s Posse arena.

THURSDAY
Comanche Trail Twighlight Couples Golf begins at 5:30 p.m. Bring a 

covered dish.
Sands Kindergarten will hold their pre-registration at l p.m. in the 

kindergarten room at Sands Independent School District. Bring all im
munization records and birth certificates.

FRIDAY
St. Mary’s Episcopal Church at lOth and Goliad will hold another Inten

sive Inquirers’ Course, beginning today and running through Sunday 
from 6 to 9 p.m. For more information, please call the church office at 
967-9201. Babysitting will be available.

Church Women United’s May Fellowship Day will be celebrated at the 
First Presbyterian Chapel at 10 a.m. Nursery is available.

FRIDAY. SATURDAY. SUNDAY
Big Spring Athletic is sponsoring a “ David and Goliath”  softball tour

nament starting Friday and lasting through the weekend. The action will 
be at Johnny Stone Memorial Park and there will be no admission charge.

Tops on TV: Aging rebels
On channel 7 at 8 p.m. is the movie “ Return of the Rebels”  starring 

Barbara Eden and Dm Murray. Twenty-five years after they disbanded, 
the graying and balding ex-members of a motorcycle gang reassemble.

Outside: Duck's delight
Partly cloudy with a 56 percent 

chance of thunderstorms today. 
Hi'th today near 90, while the low 
tonight b  expected near 50. Winds 
today from the southwest at 15-20 
miles per hour. jl rQin<
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Digest
Polish clashes reported

WAIISAW, Poland (A P ) — Police clashed with 
youths who destroyed buildings and erected barricades 
m the northwest Baltic port of Szczecin for the second 
night in a row. it was reported here today.

Published reports gave few details of the unrest, 
w hich followed clashes Monday in more than a dozen 
Polish cities The noting was the most violent show of 
Opposition to the government since martial law was 
declared last Dec. 13 and the independent union 
^lidarity suspended.

Otiicial reports said the authorities clamped a 
curfew biick on Warsaw and Gliwice.

In a surprise move, telephone lines in the capital and 
I'lher cities crxipened after being cut Monday night.

T he Kast German news agency ADN said restric
tions also were imposed in Szczecin and Gdansk, the 
Baltic port where Solidarity was founded in August 
Itrito and site of big anti government demonstrations
Salurdav and Monday.

Meetings of student clubs and all public en- 
tertainmoio, including discotheques, were banned 
ag.iin

Storm damage in Spur
SPI H, Texas <AP) — Winds gusting to 100 mph, 

large hail and rain damaged at least 600 homes in this 
South PI,lias community late Tuesday, authorities
s lid

D.image from the storm, which blew for about two 
hours, w.is r'stimated at $800,000.

Some residents reported sighting a funnel cloud 
shortly after 7 p m , but there was no official con-
I ,rrn.it loii of a tornado

oflieials estimatrxJ at least 80 percent of the town’s 
»iKi residences sufft'red some roof and window damage. 
Ill addition, the town's elementary school was closed 
Wednesday for repairs.

Mne storm r«date<l injury was reported. However, it
.Is not lielieved sr'rious.

Stanton ends sale of water
‘' ' IW l ' iN  The .Stanton City Council decided last 

night to - ‘ op selling hulk water to some companies due to 
diilM :ilt\ 111 collecting jxiyment. City Secretary Nelda 
Tia ii' i - lid 'he problems were with out-of-town facilities 
II' li a.- oil conipani(*s and fertilizer firms. The city's 

i',;.hiiit> to collect bills Uxi the council toend offering bulk
> d e l  l o r s . i l e

la other at tion, the council approved a six-inch water 
l"'c I'll T'd Dawson's new construction in the city. The 
oancil (lid not award bids for a sewer line cleaner.
' iini ilnien moved to postpone any decision on the 

■cleaner toralxiut todays, Mrs. Turner said
III emergency action, the council approved the purchase 

■ .M H used jioli (.11 since the city is short a vehicle

New AAarch of Dimes 
director appointed

Kui.ice I)uike<- h.is just 
•U.n Cl ajijHiiiited the new 
ryocut' e du'xtor of the 
Mroch ol Dimes for Big 
■spring Ms Durkee replares 
■Htllie l»a\as, wild is moving 
(Mill her lnisli,c I to .San 
.Mitomo wl'ci e h< has a new
|oti

The :ip|>oinln'enl lor Ms 
Durkt'e ( .iri>'' oa Monday 
li om K(l H cn•■ ,̂ the MOD
rei', 1' Ili.il dll ei I'll III Lulv
ho'.k M- I I .1 ket s [last 
ev'jyi a is heei, .>aih 'he
Piitili h ■■•r\ u e m

i^s , I I (•
' I I I ' M  |•o'' itionl the 

.ajipoi nlmea' It is a 
'fliallenging joh arid 1 enjoy 
'n ee'ing the piihlie. " Ms 
I’ lirkie -,nd Stio ,,au| her 
(I'si pin|e< 1 as diti'( tor 
w 111 lid he .1 M( d ) IIIHith at the 
'Ke.dl'i I .I'l to Ix' h<d(l at the

K l \ K  E D l’RKEE 
...new director

H'lg Spi nig Mall l̂.ay l.S 
' \ls I )ui k'X’ said she would

I iannmg the VVcstT <*st as 
her 'll ' t |iro|<x t for the

MOD The festival lakes 
place in August in Big 
Spring

Ms Durkee said she would 
continue to work with the 
MOD chairperson, Barbara 
Moldampf. and the regicxial 
director
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LUtStY GUY — LeRoy Tillery of the Big Spring Area 
Chamber of Commerce is surrounded by, in the back row. 
Penny Binion, Jan Nichols and Helen Vaughn, and in the

Cosden donates $2,000
to symphony association

The Big Spring Symphony 
Association received a healthy boost 
to its budget last night when Ron 
Medley, vice president of Cosden, 
presented a check for $2,000 from the 
company to the association.

Medley, in presenting the check, 
said he had ‘good news”  and “ bad 
news" The “bad news” is that he 
soon will be leaving Big Spring, he 
said Details of his transfer to Dallas 
will be announced soon, he told The 
Herald Wednesday morning

The good news, of course, was the 
check for $2,(X)0.

The gift boosts the symphony 
a.ssociation's bank account to W.954, 
which is just over a third of the 
a.ssociation's projected 1982-83 budget 
o» $27,781.

Sam Woodward, who is resigning 
from his job as general manager of 
the Midland Odessa Symphony 
Orchestra to go into private business, 
congratulated members of the board 
for their sixeess in the 1981 82 season

and said “ the sky’s the limit”  for 
future seasons.

He said the board, had ac
complished in 3 months what nor- 

take 18 months in 
viable symphony

mally would 
creating a 
organization 

‘‘ I have so much hope for this 
community, " he said, because of the 
spirit of the community and its 
willingness to support something 
"completely intangible and without 

economic justification" — music.
Woodward was installed as a new 

member of the local board of direc
tors.

Sam Ainsworth was presented a 
plaque for serving as president of the 
board when it was organized, and 
Jerry Worthy received a plaque in 
recognition of his work as president 
the past year

LeRoy Tillery and Sam Woodward 
received certificates for their work in 
initially establishing the Big Spring 
Symphony Association two years ago.

P o l ic e  b e a t  
Tip leads to stolen m erchandise

m
A piece of information received by 

Big Spring defectives yesterday led to 
the recovery of $.'1,000 worth of mer 
chandi.se taken in a March 22 burglary 
of the Western Auto store at 504 S. 
Johnson.

Detectives Lonnie Smith and F’at 
Dunham said they received a lead on 
the burglary that informed them 
where the merchandisi* probably was 
stored

Smith said he then obtained a 
search warrant "for a residence on 
the east side" A subsequent search of 
the premises uncovered the stolen 
merchandise

Recovered were several pieces of 
stereo equipment, video game car
tridges, a television, tires, watches 
and other assorted items

Ms Dunham said police have four 
juvenile suspects in mind who may be 
connected with the burglary, and she 
expel led the youths to be arrested 
sometime today.

• Two women in separate incidents 
reported to police yesterday that they 
had received obscene phone calls 
from an unknown individual

• Ann .Sigmon of 806 Lorilla received 
a phone call yesterday afternoon from 
a person threatening to do her harm.

Coble
Continued from page one 

Big Spring Cable TV Inc , from 
showing the same programming from 
a distant sourc-e as is being shown by a 
local source KWAB. under the rul
ing, had to have precedence over the 
Dallas WFAA' signal Meanwhile, 
KWAB is planning to switch the NBC 
programming. The switch take place 
probably around September but the 
exact date is not set, G<xxi said.

ABC programming at the same time
However, according to Barrett 

Brick of the FCC cable office in 
Washingtcxi D C., KMID could — like 
KWAB — assert non-duplication 
rights to keep out the WFAA signal.

"Big Spring is a significant market 
for KMID and is within the 55 mile 
protected zone. I believe they would 
be able to assert protection of their 
signal,” Brick said

“ In this case, no non duplication of 
(ABC) signals would take place and 
the cable service could continue with 
WFAA, ” he added NBC affiliate 
KMID in Midland will be switching to

Brick also said that Big Spring 
Cable had requested a waiver from 
the FCC, citing KWAB’s poor signal, 
in order to continue WFAA 
programming The request, sub-

Falklands
RORDKR I’ MROI OKI M ERS — Recently Big Spring 
Roller I’ lilrol offirtrs Robert A. Bollier (left) and Charles E. 
lli'iiKlev were presented with superior job performance 
awards li\ chief patrol agent Hugh J. Rushton of Marfa. 
Riistiloii sai'l Rig .Spring was the most productive Border 
l*alt«l station in the southern region of the U.S. this past 
sear, the ri‘gion coiers the southeast portion of the U.S. 
stretching from New Mexi« o to Florida.

Continued from page one 
second attack was made in the af
ternoon by three Harrier jets on a dirt 
runway at Goose Green, 40 miles west 
of Stanley. Both airstrips were at
tacked by British planes Saturday in 
the first major strike of the air-sea 
offensive launched by Britain to 
recapture the island colony Argentina 
seiz^ April 2.

Meanwhile, Argentina reported the 
rescue of at least 680 survivors from

the cruiser General Belgrano, which a 
British submarine torpedoed and sank 
Sunday. The navy said it was "op
timistic”  that more would be found.

Shocked Britons reacted to the loss 
of the Sheffield with appeals for an 
end to the bloodshed and angry 
demands for retaliation that echoed 
those heard in the streets of Buenos 
Aires following the Belgrano sinking.

"Once blood is spilled, more blood is

Hinckley jury sees tape
of assassination attempt

WASHINGTON (A P ) — Govern
ment prosecutors today showed jurors 
at the trial of John W. Hinckley Jr. a 
videotaped replay of the event that 
shook the nation 13 months ago: the 
shooting of President Reagan and 
three other men outside a Washington 
hotel.

As the videotape was shown, first at 
regular speed and then in slow- 
motion, Hinckley, charged with at
tempted assassination of the 
president, sat with hands folded on the

defense table and stared intently at 
the television monitor.

Hinckley’s demeanor contrasted 
sharply with apparent disinterest 
Tuesday, when he never raised Ms 
head to look at two victims of the 
shooting incident who testified in 
court.

A fter showing the film , the 
prosecution plans to rest its case 
today. Then it will be the defense 
team’s tirn. The government needed 
only two days to present its direct

HwaM piMto by CIIH Coan
front row, Shana Hohertz, Merribeth Bancroft and Debbie 
Archer. The occasion was the recent grand opening of 
Helen’s Shoe Stop at Big Spring Mall.

Johnnie Lou Avery also was 
recognized for her work on the board, 
and Joan Beil, Linda Ainsworth and 
Marjorie Dodson were cited for their 
success in establishing the Big Spring 
Symphony Guild as a support 
organization for the association.

New officers were installed, in
cluding Rick Hamby, president; 
Grady Cunningham, president-elect; 
Kelly Draper, vice president; Donna 
Fields, secretary; Steve Smith, 
treasurer; and Jerry Worthy, who will 
remain on the board as immediate 
past president.

New board members are Kae Wise, 
Shirley Shroyer, Mary Welch, Mrs. 
Toots Mansfield, Ed Zamora, Larry 
Don Shaw, Ralph Henderson, Joyce 
Wash, Dr Charles Rainwater, and 
Woodward

Pam Hahn of the Midland-Odessa 
Symphony entertained the group by 
playing the harp at the dinner which 
was held at the Big Spring Country 
Club

Steer Band triumphs 
in marching cahtest

The Steer Band returned recently from the Con
traband Days Festival in Lake Charles, La. The band 
earned the highest rating given to any of the bands in 
their class in marching and concert. 'The band also 
was selected as the outstanding band in its class in the 
parade competition.

Besides the group competition, the Steer band was 
represented in individual competition with the 
following results:

PARADE COMPETITION — Ralph Mendez, drum 
major. Division I, percussion section, Division I, 
Auxiliary Unit, Division I and outstanding in parade.

FIELD tXIMPETITION — Ralph Mendez, drum 
major. Division Lpercussion section, Division I, 
Auxiliary Unit, Division I and outstanding in parade.

FIELD COMPETITION — Ralph Mendez, drum 
major, Division I, percussion section. Division I, 
Auxiliary Units, Division I and outstanding in com
petition.

AUXILIARY COMPETITION — The Steer Band 
Color Guard “ Mariah’ received a Division I out
standing in the competition. Rifle solos — Gabriel 
Franco, Division III; Clint Bradbury, Division II; 
George Crawford, Abel Solis, Glenn Mellinger, Jay 
Purser, David Armstrong, Robby Roten, Greg Hart- 
field Division I ’s. Robby Roten was selected as the 
outstanding rifle soloist.

Rifle Duet — Robby Roten and Greg Hartfield, 
Division I.

Flat solos — Robby Roten, Greg Hartfield, Jay 
Purser, Christy Garcia, Brenda Salazar, Tina Hillyer 
received Division I’s.

Flag ensemble — Allison White, Lisa Dixon, and 
Diane Boothe (Flag trio) Division III.

Twirling solos — Allison White, Division III; Diane 
Boothe, Jeri Cox, and Anne Mullen received Division 
l l ’s; Teresa Alexander, Division I.

'Twirling ensemble — Diane Boothe and Allison 
White (duet) Division HI; Diane Boothe and Kerry 
Boothe (duet), Division III; Jeri Cox and Kandis 
Myrick (duet). Division II; Teresa Alexander and 
Anne Mullen (duet). Division I.

The Steer band twirling line (Teresa Alexander, 
Kandis Myrick, Jeri Cox, and Anne Mullen), Division 
II.

The band is directed by Steve Waggoner, assisted by 
Bonnie Anderson, Bill Bradley and Dale Pless.

61 teachers honored
for years of service

according to police reports 
• Charlene Cook of 1105 E 13th 

reported to police that she was 
assaulted at her home by a person 
unknown to her

• Shree Walker of 1905 Wasson com
plained to police that a male subject 
struck her at approximately 7 p m  
yesterday

• Jack Watkins of 1200 F’enn- 
sylvania told police that sometime 
yesterday someone stole 50 bricks 
from his backyard. Watkins did not 
estimate the value of the bricks, ac
cording to police reports

milled April 20, had been refused 
since the cable system did not include 
the technical data demonstrating 
KWAB’s inferior signal. Brick said 

The FCC official said the cable 
service had until May 20 to submit the 
technical data so that the FCC could 
re-consider the request 

The final fate of WFAA lies with the 
cable system. Jim Lancaster, vice- 
president of Big Spring Cable TV, 
indicated that he would continue to 
review the situation.

"Subscribers need to have the full 
story and they may contact me for an 
explanation,”  Lancaster said in his 
only comment on the WFAA situation.

Sixty-one teachers in the Big Spring Independent School 
District were honored with service pins at a banquet held 
last night at Big Spring High School

The service pins, based on the number of years of 
teaching, were awarded to the educators for their 
dedication, hard work and continuing interest in 
education.

The pins were presented by Superintendent Lynn Hise 
and Carol Hunter, president of the BSISD board of 
trustees

Teachers honored for ten years of service were: Bobby 
Alexander, Pennie Anderson, Mary Cluck, Donnita 
Cunningham, British C. Daniels, Milton Laird. Alma 
Massey, Jessye Myles, Grady Nelson, Glenn Phillippe, 
Mary Proctor, David Reynolds, Ruth Salisbury, Mary 
Trim, Wanda WiLson and Joy Woods.

Those Chalking 14) 15 y«aT^ c»f'teaching experience 
were: Betty Addy, Glenda Arnold, Betty Birdwell, Marvin 
Butts, Doris Canning, Freda Cushing, J B Cushing. 
Raenita Earnest, Mary Eckert, Shirley Ezell, Billye 
Grisham, Jean Hanke, Sulvia Henson, Ray Lawlis. 
Geraldine Martin, A.G Martinez, Shirely Matthews, June 
McCasland, Inez Montanez, Joan Nash, Doris Randle. 
Melva Heed, Jose Saldivar, Judy Smith, Darla Swindell 
and Agustina Upton.

Twenty year service pins went to Bonnie Coker 
Dorothy Good, Mildred Puckett, Herman Smith, Jane 
Smith, Ina Stewart, Dorothy Tidwell, Wendell Ware and 
Laura Jean Warren

Honored for 25 years of teaching were: Sally Hearn. 
Mildred Buchanan, Jo Carlile, William Irwin, Dori.v 
Knockeand Dorothy Yater

Nancy Annen, Harold Bentley and Don Crockett were 
singled out for 30 years of service.

Allene Hamilton reigned supreme over all teachers with 
35 years of teaching experience

Introduced at the barKjuet were three presidents of local 
teacher organizations: Betty Lepard, Texas State 
Teachers Association; Bill Irwin, Gassroom Teachers 
Association; and Jean Wilder, Association of Texas 
Professional Educators.

Providing entertainment for the evening were the girls 
ensemble of the Meistersingers directed by Marjorie 
Dodson

Deaths

Finis Cope
Bronze

Memorials

spilled,”  observed a Buenos Aires 
man. “ That is not good for either 
side.”

In Washington, Secretary of State 
Alexander M. Haig Jr. held an un
scheduled three-hour meeting late 
Tuesday with British Ambassador 
Nicholas Henderson, prompting 
speculation of a new peace initiative 
including a British cease-fire 
proposal. But there was no indication 
from London of such a move.

F'inis E, Cope, 69, died 
Tuesday morning in a local 
hospital following a sudden 
illness. Services were to be 
held at 4:30 p.m. today at 
First Baptist Church Chapel 
under the direction of 
Nalley-Pickle Funeral Home 
with Dr. Kenneth Patrick, 
pastor of the First Baptist 
Church, officiating.

Masonic graveside rites 
will be held at Trinity 
Memorial Park conducted 
by Staked Plains Lodge No. 
598 AFandAM.

Pallbearers are Ervin 
Daniels, D.A. Brazel, Wes 
Griffith, Howard Smith, Lee 
Porter and L.L. Nutter.
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Got somethin’ 
ya don't want? 
We’ll Uke It! 

Lhtwlth 
Herald Classined 
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unernf, Hvtno

evidence.
The videotape, shot by an NBC-TV 

cameraman, showed Swret Service 
agents and White House aides walking 
ahead of Reagan as they left the 
Washington Hilton Hotel that ^ y .

Nine witnesses were summoned 
Tuesday to trace Hinckley’s nine- 
month Journey from a LublMck, 
Texas, pawnshop, where he bought 
ammunition, to the hotel site where he 
acknowledges he shot Reagan and 
three other men.

Trinity
Memorial
Funeral Home 
and Cemetery

Mrs. L.E. “ I.aura’ ’ Beene, 
65, died Monday afternoon 
Services were at 3 :(» P.M. 
Wednesday in Nalley-Pickle 
Rosewood Chapel with in 
terment in Evergreen 
Cemetery, Stanton.
Finis E. Cope, 69, died 
’Tuesday morning. Services 
were at. 4:30 P.M. Wed 
nesday In the First Baptist 
Church Chapel with in
terment in Trinity Memorial 
Park.

800 FM 7(X)—SMOIng City Rt 
(Mai 263-1321

INTERMENTS: 
HNISEO DPE  
4:30P.M. Mays, 1982

Nalley-Pickle 
Funeral Home 

and Rosewood Chapel
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M ore rain 
in forecast

By The Associated Press
Heavy rainfall in the Panhandle and forecasts of 

more heavy rain prompted the National Weather 
Service to issue a flai^ flood watch for eastern 
counties of the Texas Panhandle.

Counties covered by the watch included 
Collingsworth, Donley, Gray, Hemphill, Lipscomb, 
Ochiltree, Roterts and Wheeler.

Almost five Inches of rain fell at Shamrock late 
Tuesday. A tornado was sighted near the town of 
Quitaque in the Panhandle last night. Pea-size hail 
pelted the Midland-Odessa area early today.

Forecasters said a very moist and unstable air 
mass would remain over the eastern Panhandle 
through tonight. A cold front was pushing into the 
Panhandle to combine with the upper level 
disturbance to produce a few severe thunderstorms 
through tonight. As much as two-four inches of rain 
was forecast.

Widely scattered thunderstorms and showers 
were reported before dawn today from near Wichita 
Falls to Brownwood to Eagle Pass. The showers and 
thunderstorms were moving eastwards towards 
Central Texas.

Skies were pertly cloudy to cloudy statewide 
today.

Early nK>ming temperatures were mostly in the 
60s. Extremes ranged from 52 at Marfa and 55 at El 
Paso to 73 at Brownsville.

Some early morning temperatures around the 
state included 58 at Amarillo, 65 at Wichita Falls, 69 
at Dallas-Fort Worth, 63 at Lufkin, 64 at Houston, 70 
at Corpus Christi, 69 at San Antonio and 59 at 
Midland.

Forecasts called for widdy scattwed thun
derstorms tomovethrough the Panhandletoday and 
into North Central Texas by evening. A few possibly 
severe thunderstorms are expected in West Texas 
and Northwest Texas this afternoon and this 
evening. Widely scattered showers and thun
derstorms were forecast for Central Texas and 
South Texas late today and for East Texas tonight.

POKSCAST
WEST TEXAS — FlM li Hood watch In aftact tor aattarn Psnhandia 

mi» attarnoon and tonight. Nunnarout thundarttormt today and 
tonight, a taw poatibly aavara aatt ot ttia mountain* thlt attarnoon 
and tonight. Locally haavy ralntall may causa tiath floodingaattarn 
Psnhandia this attarnoon and tonight. Cloudy with scattarsd thun 
darstorma Thunday. Coolar north today and moat sactlont Thur 
sday. High* nnld M* Panhandla to mid Ms sxtrama south. Lows low 
*0* axtrmaa north to uppar SO* south. Highs Thursday 00s aast ot tha 
mounts Ins to 70s and mid 00s mountains and tar watt.

■ XTBNDIO PONSCAST
WEST TEXAS — A chanca of showar* and thundaratorms Friday. 

A chanca ot showsrs and thundaratorms southwastsrn mountains 
Partly cloudy sMawhara Saturday and Sunday. Warmar through tha 
parlod. High* m tha 70* north to tha low *0* axtrams sooth Friday 
warming to tha 01* north to naar 100sxtrama south Sunday. Lows In 
tha 40* north to tha uppar SO* south F riday, warming to tha SO* north 
to tha ml J  Ms south Sunday.

H a r d in g  w i t h d r a w s  f r o n r  r a c e
By KATHY BAKER 
Associated Press Writer

AUSTIN, Texas (A P ) — He began this 
year un>p|x»ed tor re-election, but State 
Treasurer Warren G. Harding now says he 
cannot take any more and has withdrawn 
from the battle.

Harding, 61, made the announcement to a 
surprised Capitol press corps Tuesday. He 
said he could not continue to campaign and 
“ subject my family to further hurt and 
grief.”

Four candidates lined up to challenge 
Harding just days before the Feb. 1 filing 
deadline after news broke that a grand jury 
was investigating the treasurer’s offlce.

Indicted April 23 on two felony counts of 
official misconduct accusing him of having 
two state employees work on his campaign, 
Harding polled a poor second in last 
Saturday’s Democratic primary.

But tie did squeeze into a runoff with 
former Travis County Commissiwier Ann 
Richards.

Harding’s withdrawal hands the 
nomination to Mrs. Richards. The in
cumbent’s withdrawal means the race won’t 
appear on the June 5 runoff ballot.

An hour after Harding told a Capitol news 
conference he was pulling out, Mrs. 
Richards was in the same room saying, “ It 
feels good to be the first woman in 50 years 
to hold a statewide office in this state.”

'That was a little premature, since she still 
must face a Republican opponent. Millard 
Neptune, 71, was presumed to be a stalking 
horse for a stronger candidate who would 
step in later, but Neptune says he now likes 
the idea of staying in the race.

Harding, accompanied by family mem
bers, read a briri statement and left without 
answering questions. He just pointed to a 
lapel pin and saying, “ The flag of Texas — 
long may it fly.”  He would not say if he was 
resigning, but no letter of resignation was 
submitted to Gov. Bill Clements on Tuesday.

In his statement, Harding said, “ While it

i l l

Attociatad Prvtt Photp
TREASURER HARDING QUITS CAMPAIGN — State Treasurer Warren G. Harding 
points to his State of Texas lapel pin and says, “ The flag of Texas — long may it fly", as 
he leaves a Capitol news conference Tuesday after announcing he will quit the race for 
the post.

is yet still possible for me to win, I cannot 
and will not engage in the kind of bitter 
campaign it would require.

“ 1 would not subject anyone, opponents or 
otherwise, to what 1 and my family have 
been subjected to.”

Travis County District Attorney Ronald 
Earle issued a statement saying Harding’s 
decision “ was not part of any plea

negotiation” and that it “ does not affect”  an 
ongoing investigation of Harding’s office, 
which prosecutors say includes allegations 
of sexual harassment of treasurer’s office 
employees by Harding.

The penalty for each official misconduct 
count ranges up to 10 years in jail and a 
$5,000 fine

At her news conference, Mrs. Richards 
said that when she heard Harding had with
drawn, she “ just couldn’t believe it.”  About 
20 of her supporters stood in the back of the 
room and b i^ e  into applause several times.

She read a telegram she sent Hardii^;
“ Dear Warren,” it said, “ 1 read your 

statement with understanding and sym
pathy. I pledge to you that as state 
treasurer, I will serve in that office in a 
manner that will be a source of pride to you 
and to all Texans. Your withdrawal to ^ y  
will help to unify the Democratic Party, and 
I am grateful to you for this act of dignity 
which means so much to me and my 
family.”

Mrs. Richards said Harding should not 
have feared personal attacks in the runoff 
campaign.

“ I insisted from the outset that this was 
going to be a clean campaign,”  Mrs. 
Richards said. “ We were not going to get 
into what I call ‘mudslinging’ politics. I have 
never known from the very beginning the 
extent of Warren’s problems. I just said I 
was not going to campaign on his in
dictment.”

She suggested Harding’s decision might 
have been a practical one, based on 
Saturday’s results.

Harding received 34 percent of the vote 
Saturday to Mrs. Richards’ 46 percent. 
Waco busnessman Lane Denton was third 
with 13 percent. John Outright of Austin 
received the remaining votes.

“ Unquestionably, you could look a the 
numbers and know it was going to be vir
tually impossible for him to defeat me in 
June, ” Mrs. Richards said.

After already spending $600,000 in the 
primary race, Mrs. Richards said she would 
save about $500,000 from not having to wage 
a runoff campaign.

New crude oil tax pushed
By WILLIAM GARLAND 

States News Service 
WASHING'rON — In an effort its 

backers compare to the push for the 
Windfall Profits Tax of 1978, a 
powerful group of northeastern 
congressmen ’Thursday will announce 
an effort to raise more than $17 billion 
with a whopping new tax on crude oil.

Called the “ National Crude Oil 
Profit Sharing Act of 1982,”  a total of 
75 percent of the tax would be used to 
reduce the federal deficit and 25 
percent would form an Energy and 
Economic Development Trust Fund. 
The fund would help with con
servation and other measures in 
states without energy production.

“ This is really a major bill that has 
taken a lot of time and consideration,”  
said one soui'ce from the northeast.

One Texas congressional aide said 
the bill would “ even further divide 
northeastern and midwestern sections 
(of the United States) from the rest of 
the country ”

And because of what he said was 
“ an abysmal reaction to the windfall 
profits tax," he predicted the bill 
would not pass Congress.

A second major element of the bill, 
which its supporters say has received 
extensive work since the beginning of 
this session of Congress, would seek to 
limit the amount that states can raise 
in severance taxes on oil, natural gas 
and coal Hie state of Texas supports 
its education system in part with such 
oil and natural gas severance taxes, 
which are imposed when the oil or gas 
is taken from the ground

There have been a number of

revenue-raising proposals based on 
energy taxes that have made the 
rounds on Ca()itol Hill this year. 
Congressional aides said the new bill 
will be the major energy taxation 
measure supported by members of 
the Northeast-Midwest Coalition, 
which with its 200 members is con
sidered one of the largest and most 
influential groups in Congress.

Leading members of the coalition, 
including its chairman. Rep. Bob 
Edgar. D-Pa., are expected to an
nounce the crude oil tax Thursday

Details of the bill were not to be 
released until that time, but various 
sources said the new measure would 
call for a 30 percent tax on crude oil 
wellhead revenues 'This would be in 
addition to the current windfall profits 
tax.

Cockerham behind Shaw 
in campaign spending

Harte-Hanks Austin Bureau
AUSTIN — Republican State Rep. Jerry A. 

Cockerham of Monahans is behind in the race for 
campaign contributions.

Cockerham, paired in the redistricting process with 
Democratic State Rep. Larry Don Shaw of Big Spring, 
has collected a total of $2,750 through April 21 and spent 
$700, according to a campaign finance report filed 
recently with the secretary of state.

Shaw and Cockerham will meet in the November 
general election and are not required to file campaign 
finance reports until 30 days before the fall election.

Earlier this year, Shaw reported that through April 
5. he had collected $10,224 and had spent $5,933

Cockerham’s major contributions include $1,500 
from a political action committee (PRC) formed by 
bankers; $500 from a doctors’ PAC; and $250 from new 
car dealers.

His major expenditures included $450 for campaign 
cards and $250 for bumper stickers

Judge refuses to re lease FBI's report on Wood case
SAN ANTONIO, Texas (A P ) — Making public a 

statement El Paso attorney Joseph Chagra gave to FBI 
agents investigating U.S. District Judge John Wood’s 
murder would prevent Chagra and four other defendants 
from getting a fair trial, according to a ruling by a federal 
judge

Chief U.S. District Judge William S. Sessions issued a 
nine-page ruling 'Tuesday that a federal magistrate was 
correct in closing to the public and press parts of a bond- 
reduction hearing for (T h ^ a  April 22 and 23.

“ In conclusion, the court finds at this early stage of the 
procee<fings that the rights of the press and public of 
access to this particular information at this time must 
yield to the superior right of the defendant to be tried by a 
fair and impartial jury”  Sessions ruled.

Attorneys for The San Antonio Express, The San 
Antonio News, ’The San Antonio Light and the Fort Worth 
Star-Telegram successfully delayed the bond hearing

Hopes dim inish for finding 
missing 9-year-old girl alive

until Sessions conducted another hearing required by the 
U.S. Supreme Court’s decision in Gannett Co. versus 
DePasquale.

The (Gannett decision requires parties moving-to close 
court proceedings to prove three elements: that an open 
hearing would create a serious threat to the defendant's 
right to fair trial, that alternatives such as change of 
venue would not adequately protect a defendant’s fair 
trial rights, and that closing a hearing would be effective 
in protecting against the perceived harm to a defendant’s 
right toa fair trial.

Sessions ruled in favor of the defense and against the 
four newspapers on all three Gannett issues.

He concluded that public dissemination of the evidence 
“ would in reasonable likelihood create a serious threat to 
the fair trial rights of defendant Joseph Chagra and co
defendants.”

Joe Chagra, 35; his brother, Jimmy Chagra, 37; Jim
my’s wife, Elizabeth, 28; convicted hitman Charles V

Harrelson, 43, and his wife, Jo Ann Harrelson, 41, have 
been charged in connection with Wood’s killing on May 29, 
1979

Joe Chagra, charged with conspiracy in Wood’s death, 
is accused of advising his brother to pay Harrelson 
$2.50,000 to shoot Wood to prevent the judge from presiding 
at Jimmy (hagra ’s 1979 narcotics trial

After Sessions ruled that US Magistrate Robert 
O’Connor was correct in hearing the FBI statement in 
private, O’Connor finished the hearing ir. which the 
defense sought to lower Joe Chagra's bonds which total 
$1.6 million O’Connor asked news reporters to leave the 
courtroom during the last five minutes of the bond 
hearing

O’Connor said he would rule after he receives a pre 
bond report from federal probation officers, perhaps later 
this week

Dallas attorney Billy Ravkind, who said the sealed

statement included dicussions Joe Chagra had with the 
F'BI last year to try to prevent his indictment, told 
O'C'onnor the $1 6 million in bonds was excessive.

“ I feel it's very likely that the defendant (Joe Chagra) is 
going to be acquitted, ” Ravkind said “ The indictment 
charges not one single overt act and I suggest it’s not 
charged because it’s not there 1 think the court should 
consider a reasonable bond. It’s not an easy decision and 
not a popular one. but a proper one”

“What could be more serious than one brother advising 
another brother to kill a federal judge?”  Assistant U.S. 
Attorney Ray Jahn said in opposing any reduction in bond. 
"The answer is, when the brother is a lawyer”

Jahn told O'Connor that Joe Chagra might try to flee if 
he were freed on bond

“We re asking the court whether Mr Chagra will 
believe it’s worth an extra five years and flee this coun
try,”  the prosecutor said

HAMILTON, Mo. (A P ) — After three days 
of searching for 9-year-old Jennifer Rebecca 
Barden, hope is diminishing that the 
missii^girl will be found alive.

“ I think the longer it goes on without 
finding her, the slimmer the chances,”  said 
Daviess County Sheriff Kenneth Chivin.

The massive search for the girl, who was 
abduct^ from her home at Gallatin, Mo., 
during the weekend, was cut back after 
more than ISO volunteers and law en- 
for cement officers combing Caldwell and 
Daviess counties failed to find the child 
Tuesday.

Caldwell County Sheriff Maurice Robison 
said he wasn’t giving up hope the girl would 
be found alive, but he added, chances of 
finding her safe “ are slimming down quite a

bit.”
Residents of the northwest Missouri 

counties were asked to search their rural 
property while authorities began dragging 
G r z ^  River and Shoal Creek. A Missouri 
Highway Patrol helicopter and plane also 
will search the area for the girl.

Two dozen five-man teams searched 
farms, creekbeds and wooded areas for the 
girl Tuesday. Two busloads of 
schoolchildren from Gallatin checked roads 
in the area, but authorities said nothing was 
found.

“ It’s disappointing, more than anything 
else. That’s a nice way of saying we’re 
giving ig>,”  Gallatin Mayor Ed Gallagher 
said after 'Tuesday’s search and the an
nouncement the operation would be cur
tailed.
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J B l d i t o r i a l
Jhi w ay to slow 
d ilfie id  crim e
J?i)r an enterprising thief, Texas’ oilfields offer endless oppor- 

tuWty. Thirty to fifty million dollars worth of oilfield equipment 
stolen in Texas last year. These losses are pushing the cost 

oil sky high, and that affects each of us. 
drilling boom in Texas has created a demand for 

n tic^a ls  which are hard to come by. Any tool, large or small, 
cap" catch the eye of a thief, as it represents a pocket full of 
b f i^ y . This prr^lem is running ramj^nt in Texas and is hard 
tqi^tect. Items are often taken to another state where they are
stiftbped of serial numbers, given a fresh coat of paint and 

sometimes back to the original owners.
t n 1The industry is fighting back with rewards, recovei 

and better identification methods. Governor Clemen
Texas Legislature have implemented new laws to stop the 
growing crime wave in the oil patch — but they can’t do it alone. 

For the month of May, 1982, the Crime Stoppers Advisory
Council is focusing its statewide “ Crime of the Month”  pro- 

I theft. Any citizen having information aboutgram on oilfield 
oilfield theft is asked to call the anti-crime hotline at 
1-800-252-TIPS. Cash rewards are available for information 
leading to the arrest and indictment of oil field thieves. Citizens 
do not have to reveal their rwme, just their information, and 
they will be given a unique code number for identification pur
poses.

Locally, you can call 263-1151 to report information about any 
crime. A reward is offered.

Around the Rim
By MIKE DOWNEY

Who watches
anyway?

The recent ruckus over the demise 
WFAA has led me to examine the 

World of television in more detail than 
in the past. But, as expected, I found it 
sadly lacking, practically comatose 
Who watches that stuff anyway?

sometimes

Practically everyone who mourned 
the passing of the Dallas station 
stressed the loss of the news broad
casts; no one seemed to care that 
much for the programming itself The 
news was about all that was watched 
anyway So what about the 
pn^amming^

I HAVE COME to the conclusion 
that no one watches television 
anymore — the ratin^i are just a 
figment of the corporate imagination. 
People turn their sets on at the ap
propriate times, then dutifully turn 
them off 1 am certain few thinking 
folks actually attempt to absorb the 
banal programs and inane com
mercials. Nothing stays on long 
enough for anybody to follow a show 
for any length of Ume.

Let us briefly — ever so briefly — 
examine the current rave of the idiot 
box the situation comedy. If there is 
any format which has long since 
passed its prime and is babbling in 
incoherent senility, it has to be the 
situation comedy What sort of 
mindless morons do the networks take 
M i  for'’ We have had funny teachers in 
"Welcome Back, Kotter," a concept 
currently being regurgitated on CBS, 
funny detectives, funny maids, funny 
blacks, funny whites, funny Mexicans, 
funny garagemen, funny junkmen.

ANOTHER THING that bothers me 
about television is the commercials. 
Now I know the advertisements are an 
easy target even as 'TV itself is an 
easy target, but they go too far. I 
realize the advertising dollar is im
portant and product competition is 
tough, but is it really necessary to 
have feminine hygiene ads, 
hemorrhoid cures, and laxative 
complaints showing during the hours 
when most of the country is eating 
supper ■’

I may be weird, but these are not 
among my favorite topics in the 
course of an average day. Necessary 
— yes, but not during prime time 
Most commercials are so insulting to 
the viewer that the advertiser must 
imagine the market has the composite 
cerebral matter of a field of onions. I 
still hate most toilet tissues, some 
headache remedies and almost 
anything with the words “ beltless,” 
"regular” or “ nagging itch ”

Why is the average American, the 
guy who can find his way to work 
successfully everyday, able to pin
point the flaws of television so easily 
but the “ experts” miss constantly? 
Do the creative minds behind such 
gems as “ Mr Merlin” , “ One of the 
Boys,” and the “ Dukes of Hazzard” 
have to check their brains at the 
entrance to the studios? Whatever 
happened to intelligent dialogue, 
plausible situations — where is the 
dramatic premise that goes back to 
the Greeks’’

The list is endless — is it the purpose 
•f the networks to have personages 
from every occupation mouthing the 
same tired jokes in their own show"’ 
Will we be .subjected to “ Laveme and 
Le[>er,” "The Nukes of Hazard,” or 
“ Mork and Mortician.”  The networks 
certainly never watch these things, 
otherwise, we might see a new show

THE NETWORKS are in trouble 
and they know it, the viewer statistics 
show t h ^  that much The problem is, 
instead of striking out for the new 
concepts people want, the TV folk 
withdraw further into the same tired 
formulas, thus ensuring further 
viewer apathy and fewer viewers 
Stop watching — someday they’ ll 
notice.

Mailbag
W h at  It m e a n s
to b e  'born  aga in
Dear Ekiitor,

Defense attorney Pete Torres made 
the statement that Morin was “the 
worst, he was the scum of the earth, 
he was a cancer of society,” but 
deserved life instead of death bwause 
he had been “bom again” and was 
truly repentant for the slaying of 
Carrie Scott.

How many “professing Christians” 
of this city undmtand Uw meaning of 
Jesus’ statement to Nicodemus, “You 
must be bom again?”

What is the Bible definiation of 
“You must be bom again?” Notice 
Mrhat the Bible sajn concerning the 
New Birth in the Book of John chapter 
S. Notice verse 3. Jesus answered, and 
said unto Mm, “Truly, truly, I say 
onto thae. Except a man be BORN 
AGAIN, he cannot see the kingdom of

The Big Spring Herald
“ I m ay disagree with what you 

have to save, but I w ill defend to  
tha death your right to say it.” —  
Voltaire
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Money wasted finding waste

WASHINGTON — The federal 
government is swarming with in
vestigators constantly searching for 
waste and fraud. Sometimes they 
wind up spending dollars to retrieve 
nickels and dimes

Take the case of Frank Smith, an 
Air Force produce manager. 
Government hawkshaws spent $50,000 
or more to investigate the possible 
waste of a few hundred dollars’ worth 
of cantaloupes And a conscientious 
employee’s career has been placed in 
jeopardy as a result of overzealous 
efforts to uncover what would, at best, 
have been a picayune waste of the 
taxpayers’ money

Smith IS an expert in the uncertain 
business of ordering the right amount 
of perisable fruits and vegetables for 
large numbers of people before the 
stuff goes bad. He p li^  his trade at 
Andrews Air Force Base, Md , the 
suburban airfield that is home base 
for Air Force One and other VIP 
aircraft

Something went wrong with 14 cases 
of cantaloupes that were to be served 
to Air Force personnel at Andrews 
Maybe they were little overripe when 
they arrived; maybe they were kept 
in storage improperly or too long

Whatever the cause. Smith deter 
mined that the melons were unfit to 
serve, and ordered them thrown out 
He was promptly accused of stealing 
government property.

The way Smith's boss. Commissary 
Officer Barton Hairr, went about 
building a case against Smith reads 
like something out of a television cops- 
and-robbers series. Hairr called in the 
Air Force Office of Special 
Investigations.

The OSI boys went to work as if it 
were a major spy case They stalked 
out the unsuspecting dumpster behind 
thecommisary Hidden cameras were 
trained on the trash receptacle to 
record activity from every angle 
Some 40 hburs of film footage were 
taken during the supposed Canteloupe 
Caper

The purpose of this elaborate 
operation was to determine if Smith 
was throwing out salable melons in 
cahoots with the trash collectors. No

such incriminating evidence turned 
up on the hidden cameras’ film, and 
the OSI declined to bring criminal 
charges against Smith.

The hidden cameras did record 
some incriminating evidence But it 
incriminated the Air Force, not 
Smith

What the cameras recorded was 
shocking: Air Force personnel, 
struggling to feed their families, were 
filmed searching through the trash in 
the dumpster for edible food — in 
much the way that starving women 
and children used to pick through GI 
garbage as far back as World War II.

When the identifiable scavengers 
were questioned by the OSI, they said 
it was common practice to go through 
the Andrews dumpsters It was a 
humiliating but necessary way to 
make ends meet on an Air Force 
salary

That was enough for Smith’s boss. 
The hungry garbage scavengers were 
"proof”  that Smith had been throwing 
xit edible cantaloupes. They would 
not be picking through the swill, the 
brass reasoned, if Smith were not 
dumping edible food He was accused 
of stealing government property.

The extent of Smith’s alleged 
“crime” might have run into a few 

hundred dollars. Sources close to the 
investigation told my associate 
Donald Goldberg that the OSI spent 
upwards of $50,000 to make their case.

This ridiculous Case of the Crummy 
Cantaloupes has worked serious harm 
on Frank Smith. After nine years in 
the produce department at Andrews, 
he is being treated like one of his 
rotten melons He has spent the last 
several months sitting at home with 
his two young sons, hoping to be told 
he can return to work.

Meanwhile, there is no sign that the 
Air Force is doing anything about the 
plight of impoverished personnel who 
must raid garbage dumps to feed their 
families — other than recording their 
embarrassement with hidden 
cameras at a cost of thousands of 
dollars

Footnote: Air Force officials 
refused to discuss the Smith case on 
the grounds it is still under in

vestigation.

Marginal notes on the Urban Waste 
section said, "Rewrite explaining why 
this program can be terminated in 
1983 ”

:S»::
God (The kingdom of God is not the 
church as you have heard, neither is it 
some sentimental something in men’s 
hearts. The kingdom of God is God’s 
Gkivernment He will set up on this 
earth at His return, to rule all nations 
at His return for one thousand years). 
Notice what I Corinthians chapter IS 
verse 50 says concerning the kingdom 
of God “ Now this I say brethem, that 
FLESH AND BLOOD CANNOT 
INHERIT the kingdom of God.

If the church is the kingdom of God, 
then your Bible is a liar, for flesh and 
blood hunums go in and out of the 
church every flrst day of the week.

Notice verse 5 of John 3, “ Truly, 
truly, I say unto thee, except a man 
be BORN OF WATER AND OF THE 
SPIRIT, he cannot ENTER into the 
kingdom of God.”

Here is your Bible definition plainly 
stated in verse 8 that any second 
grader could understand. “ THAT 
WHICH IS BORN OF THE FLESH IS 
FLEISH (you were bom flesh and you

will be FLESH until you d ie); and that 
WHICH IS BORN OF THE SPIRIT IS 
SPIRIT ” You cannot see SPIRIT 
You are now mortal flesh and blood.

The New Birth is a CHANGE from 
flesh and blood to SPIRIT. This takes 
place at the resurrection (Of course 
this pertains to the true Christians).

Now to all you BORN AGAIN 
Christians. What is the Kingdom of 
God like? How does it feel to be in the 
Kingdom of God? You say you are a 
BORN A*GAIN Chnstian, so you have 
seen the Kingdom of God? You are in 
the Kingdom of God because you are 
bom again. That is what your Bible 
says, and can be understood by any 
one that wants to read it. So come on 
and tell us what it is to be in the 
Kingdom of God.

No! Morin is NOT BORN AGAIN! 
He is still flesh and Mood. He IS NOT a 
spirit being.

Those that understand the Scrip
tures never uses the words “ Bom 
again Christian.”

Thank you 
BILL WALTERS 

P.O.Box 813 
Big Spring, Texas 79720

L e t t e r  to FC C
Dear Editor,

'Ihis Is a carbon copy of a letter 
mailed May 1, 1982, to the office of 
Stephan A. Bailey, of the Federal 
Communications Com m ission, 
regarding the recent cable television 
controversy locally.

Thank you.
DAVID L. VINEYARD 

3218 ComHI

area have effectively crippled local 
viewing capabilities. The non
duplication ruling against WFAA of 
Dallas in favor of KWAB of Big Spring 
leaves this community with an ABC 
affiliate unable to broadcast a clear 
signal, and, up to now, incapable of 
broadcasting the networks closed- 
captioned for the hearing impaired 
(there is a local school for the hearing 
impaired who will now be denied 
access to ABC programming).

My own home is less than three long 
blocks from the KWAB broadcasting 
unit, and I can not receive a clear 
picture on that station on either cable 
or antenna. In addition, WFAA was a 
twenty-four hour station offering not 
only public service, but a state-wide 
news network. KWAB is so in
competent, that it cannot even 
provide a reliable programming 
schedule to the local paper or TV 
GUIDE

Your other ruling, allowing West 
Texas Microwave a $478.00 increase 
for charges on WFAA and an increase 
for charges on KERA (Dallas PBS) 
may deny us a public broadcasting 
network as well. ()f the small choice d  
only twelve statione offered by local 
cable (compared to 30, 40, and 70 in 
some areas) three ot our major 
sources of news will come from Ted 
Turner’s WTBS, CNNI, and soon on 
the NBC affiliate KMID, the CNNII 
cable system, but there will be no 
x)verage of statewide issues, since 
be Turner stations concentrate on 
lational news and Atlanta sports and 
lews, and the three local network 
iffiliates cannot afford statewide

Dear Sir,
’Two of your office’s recent rulin0 i 

governing cable TV systems in thir

iew8 coverage.
USA, which repbees WFAA, offers 

iports wMch is duplicated on all the 
lational affiliates, local broadcasts.

ind on EISPN, the twenty-four hour 
sports network. The ‘‘English 
Channel,” and the dubious chHcfren’s 
programing on USA will not make up 
for the loss of WFAA, and the limited 
black programming on USA while 
certainly needed in the area of ethnic 
broadcasting locally, is inferior to the 
ethnic programming offered by 
WFAA, KERA, and WTBS.

The price increase ruling is in
flationary, and will put an unfair 
burden on the indigenL who rely on 
television for entertainment. Rate 
hikes will cripple many household 
budgets, and will especially hurt 
indigent Hispanic households who rely 
on SPN to entertain and inform In 
their language, and in the case of the 
elderly and very young, their only 
language in some instances.

Hie local cable system is not con
trolled by the city, nor by its 
customers. It does not serve the 
community as well as it should, and it 
does not conault with subs^bers 
(who have only the alternative of an 
antenna, and three weak signals) on 
programming changes or on rate 
hikes. It uso suffm  subatantial 
periods of downtime, when it is not on 
the air thanks to minor proUems, or 
such meteorotogical phenomena as 
less than .01 inches of rain, or scat- 
tereddouds. ,

I suggest your office quit its policy 
of catering to such business concerns 
as West Texas Microwave, and do 
somdthiag for the dtiaens you are 
supposed to represent. My only wish is 
that you should have to put up with the 
type of uiinformed, illiterate, un
professional, and Incompetent 
sources which make up our local 
source of television news and en
tertainment services.

Billy Graham

Alcoholic 
seeks help

THE RELUCTANT SUICIDE: The 
Department of Energy was marked 
for extinction by Ronald Reagan 
before he was elected. But the I>OE 
bureaucrars do not intend to “ go 
gentle into that good night.”  They 
figure their agency is too young to die.

So when Reagan’s unsympathetic 
budget-cutters tried to get DOE to 
lead the cheers at its own funeral, the 
energy people resisted.

In the so-called “ sunset review” 
ordered by Congress when it created 
DOE in 1977, the agency had to justify 
its existence this year to stay alive. 
Understandably, the DOE brass 
performed this task with gusto.

Imagine their dismay, then, when 
0MB economizers ordered a rewrite 
of the sections that puffed up DOE’s 
image. For examplei.aQ>OMBr editor 
scratched out six pages of the DQE’s 
draft report, scribbling a note In the 
margin to the effect that the section 
“ should be reduced to one page that 
emphasizes why it is appropriate to 
terminate all but a little basic 
research”

DEAR DR. GRAHAM: I have 
ruined my health and my family with 
alcohol. I want to put my life back 
together, but I don’t even know where 
to start. Please let me know if God can 
help me. — A.N.

DEAR A.N.: Yes, God can help you, 
and I believe he will help you if you 
sincerely turn this problem over to 
him and trust him. that does not mean 
everything will suddenly be easy for 
you, for you may still have to battle 
the temptations that come your way. 
But you will have a new power — the 
power of the Holy Spirit— to help you.

I think you have already taken the 
first step in beginning to rebuild your 
life, by being honest about your 
helplessness and your need of God’s 
help. Those who work with alcoholics 
regularly say the biggest barrier for 
many is their refusal to admit they 
cannot conquer their problem alone.

Then realize that God loves you. 
Frankly, you may even have a hard 
time loving yourself after all you have 
done to yourself and to others. But the 
Bible tells us an amazing fact: God 
loves us in spite of our sin and neglect 
of him. How do I know that? I know it 
is true because Jesus Christ died on 
the Cross. (~lod loves you so much that 
he sent Ms only Son into the world to 
take your sins iqKxi himself. He took 
the punishment you and I deserved. 
He died in your place, and he rose 
again to slxw he had conquered sin 
and death and hell.

Now God offers you his salvation. It 
is a free gift — you can do notMng to 
earn it. All you must do in turn to 
Christ in faith and repentance, and 
invite Mm to come into your life as 
Saviour and Lord. The Bible says, “ To 
all who received him, to those who 
believed in his name, he gave the right 
to become children of (Jod”  (John 
1:12). When you come to Christ, he 
forgives you/qnc| .Meanses you and 
makes you 1^ child. You can start 
over again^ with Christ in your life.

'Turn your life over to him. And then 
seek the help and strength of other 
(Jiristians alro. With God’s help, you 
can be changed.

Thoughts
After a concerted outcry by DOE 

officials, the sunset review went to 
Congress without recommending the 
agency's dissolution. But a summary 
statement was stripped of its catalog 
of DOE’S accomplishments.

WATCH ON WASTE: To determine 
how proficient GIs are in their par
ticular martial art, the Army spends 
$15 million a year develop!^ “ Skill 
(Qualification Tests”  for the troops. It 
spends an additional $8 million a year 
to administer and grade the tests. But 
auditors recently questioned whether 
the effort was really worthwhile. They 
noted a tendency on the part of unit 
commanders to participate in special 
cram sessions beforehand, wMch 
means the tests reflect temporary 
memory skills, not permament 
professional abilities.

M is fo r tu n e s  o n e  can  e n d u re  — 
th ey  com e from  o u ts id e , th ey  a re  
a cc id en ts . B u t to s u ffe r  fo r  o n e 's  
own fau lts  —  ah I —  th e re  is the  
stin g  o f life

— Oscar Wilde 
To h im  w ho Is  In  f e a r  

e v e ry th in g  ru s t le s
— Sophocles 

It Is b e tte r  to  w h is t le  p a s t  the  
g ra v e y a rd  than  to  sh u t o n e 's  e y e s  
a n d  sc rea m .

— Orville Prescott 
The h a p p in ess  o f l ife  Is m ade  

up o f m inu te  fra c tio n s  —  the  lit
t le , so o n  fo rg o tte n  ch a rit ie s  o f  a 
k is s  o r sm ile , a  k in d  lo o k , a  h e a rt
fe lt  co m p lim en t —  co u n tle ss  In 
fin ite s im a ls  o f  p le a su ra b le  an d  
g e n ia l fe e lin g .

— Samuel Taylor Coleridge

DAVID L
May 1,1982 

VINEYARD 
.3216 Cornell

T h e y ' r e  a n t i -a b a r t io n
Dear Editor,

We write regarding the Planned 
f*arenthood advertisement (Sun. 
April 19, 1962) asking readers to urge 
U.S. Senators to vote against the 
Hatch Amendment that would limit 
abortions on demand. The ad
vertisement read: “Backing tMs 
amendment are right-wing U.S. 
Senators who want to impose their 
religious beliefs on you. Your friends. 
Your family. Everyone.”

We want to point out that the pro- 
life-anti-abortion movement does not 
base its convictions on mere religious 
beliefs. Many pro-life supporters base 
their view strictly on scientific fact.

This fact was aptly stated at the 
First International Conference of 
Abortion by a medical group made up 
of geneticista, biochemists.
physicians,j^eaaors, and rssearch 
scientists. This «

1 /

secular group stated: 
“We can And no point in time between 
the union of spem and egg and the 
Mrth of an infant at whlcli point we 
can say that this is not a human life.” 

This fact established, the U.S. M 
now killing 1.6 million babies a year; 
12 million Mnce the 1973 U.S. Supreme 
Court dadsioo legalizing a b ^ o n .  
Twelve million huM n beings — tMs 
doubles the total murdered during the 
Nazi Holocaust.

Signed.
D ELPO SS  
412Moore-Hill 
Austin, Texas 
SCOTT K. CAMPBELL 
4520 Bennett No. 117 
Austin, Texas
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Some very good news came from 
BOB JACKSON, of WESTERN CON- 
'TAINER COMPANY. (Company of
ficials are preparing the paperwork 
for a new bond issue to continue ex
pansion and growth to meet the need 
for more production capacity. The 
company originally was a i^ v e d  for 
up to $10 million bond limit with its 
first bond issue for $4V4 million.

To meet the demand for products, 
the company has changed to a seven- 
day week, 24-hours-a-^y operation. 
This necessitated hiring additional 
workers — 14 more have been hired 
within the past two weeks, plus two 
management people who will be mov
ing to Big Spring shortly. Hiring will 
continue.

There has been some job realign
ment to meet the changing needs of 
the company operations. BOB GOB
BI, former plant manager, was mov
ed into the position of tech^cal direc
tor. GREG HAHN is now the bottle 
manager which gives him more 
responsibility in the direct operations 
of the plant.

Jackison is optimistic about future 
growth and prospects: “ It is on target 
with our projections, or has exceeded 
expectations,”  he said. “ Western Con
tainer will continue to be a bright star 
in the economic picture of the Big Spr
ing area.”

*  ★  «

IN A MEETING held a few days 
ago, BOB BOYD of CABOT discussed 
the transfer of part of the Cabot pro
perty to the Industrial Foundation. 
This transfer is scheduled to take 
place in July. Already the industrial 
tedm has prospects looking at this 
property.

The remainder of the Cabot proper
ty will be sold to a firm out of Midland 
who will use it as a company truck ter
minal. That company will be employ
ing people for the Big Spring site just 
as soon as all legalities of the sale are 
completed.

•k ir it
Many long-time area residents will 

remember NELLIE GRAY who grew 
up in Big Spring, graduated from Big 
Spring High, was the first employee of 
the old bombardier school as 
secretary to the base commander, 
and who finally, after serving a short 
time in the WACS, enrolled in law

school in Washington, D.C. She 
practiced law In the F e te a l service 
for 28 years before retiring to become 
a full-time volunteer and president <rf 
the National Right to Life Movement. 
In heading up this far-flung, in
fluential organization, she serves as 
its major spokesperson, appearing 
regularly in the news and on 
television, beofre Ck>ngress and other 
groups.

Nellie recently visited with JOHN 
and RUTH BENNETT whUe they 
were on a trip to Washington to watch 
their daughter, Sarah, plead a case 
before tte Supreme Court. Nellie 
reminisced about her many old Big 
Spring friends like the George 
McAlisters, C. G. Griffin, Agnes CFur- 
rie, Nell Brown, Flossie Lowe and Joe 
Pickle. She said, “ Despite the many 
years I ’ve been away, it is impossible 
to disassociate myself from the Big 
Spring I knew and loved. Even in my 
tarly days when we were in the depths 
df-tte depression and it was rou^, I 
have very happy memories.”

She said she trusts Big Spring 
schools still give the solid foundation 
and training that enabled her to move 
from a small town to anywhere she 
wanted to go including a major 
university law school. For those in
terested, her address is 515 6th Street, 
S.E., Washington, D.C. 20(X)3.

*  *  *

MIKE BARKER, of O I L., just got 
back from the Off-Shore Technical 
Conference at the Astrodome in 
Houston where O.I.L. has stolen the 
show. O.I.L.’s rig is featured in the 
Business Section of the Houston 
Chronicle, it has been shown 
numerous times on various television 
stations, and is talked about as the 
most priminent display at the OTC 
Show.

As an added feature, a large orange 
hard hat sits on top of the show rig. 
Therefore, every person who visits 
the display rig is given a bright 
orange hat, emblazoned with the 
O.I.L. emblem. Everywhere one goes 
at the Astrome all week, he sees 
orange OIL hardhats. It has made 
quite an impression.

The show rig will move away from

the show onto a drilling site and never 
be brought back to Big Spring. That’s 
quick sales!

As a part of the show, a profes
sionally made movie is continually 
run, giving the OIL story in which Big 
Spring is pron)inently represented.

The new OIL theme has been 
unveiled there which you will be 
hearing about and seeing in print 
many times in the future. It is, “ O.I.L. 
— the big rig factory in Big Spring, 
Texas.”  It was written up in the Wall 
Street Journal yesterday.

O.I.L. also is showcasing a new 
mobil rig which is trailer-mounted 
and can be used for both workover 
and shallow drilling.”

ANTHONY’S Department Store has 
been a part of the Big Spring retail 
community for a long time. The 
organization now has a chain of near
ly 300 stores and they are celebrating 
this week, on May 6 to be exact, their 
60th anniversary. Congratulations to 
Bob Johnson, local store manager, 
and C^n Grigsby, supervisor, and all 
the friendly salespeople who serve the 
consumers.

it k  k

THE BIG SPRING Mall will have 
on display an exhibit of THE TALK
ING WORLD BOOK on May 6, 7, and 
8. Until now, visually-impaired 
students have not had practical ac
cess to sufficient reference material. 
Visitors to this exhibit will find the 
Talking World Book fascinating — a 
breakthrough for the blind that brings 
a new world of knowledge to their 
fingertips. THANKS BIG SPRING 
MALL for providing this exhibit.

*  *  *
Congratulations are certainly in 

order to DALE WORTHAN and PETE 
SANCHEZ of BOB BROCK FORD 
who have won prestigious salesman
ship awards from the Ford Motor 
Company.

*  *  *
C!all me up about your news and 

views.
Tbb cotama b wiiU«a by Jobaaic Loa Avery, 

preekdenl Avery had Aaeeciales. West Texas 
Prefram Biireaa. P reyarty Maaagemeat Systens. 
ami ProfeaabMil Service Bareaa. aad co^maer of 
Yea! Batlneta Service. Her effkee are Ucalerf at 
tl9 Permlaa BnlMlag anS ber pbaae aaaiber b 
X3>I4$1. Sbe welcoroet your commeaU about Uib 
colama.

VOTING RIGHTS — Sen. Edward M. Kennedy, D-Mass., 
appears beside NAACP Director Benjamin Hooks Mon
day on Capitol Hill, to discuss the extensions of portions of 
the 1965 Voting Rights Act. Republican and Democratic

Associated Press PMto
members of the Senate Judiciary Committee have arriVed 
at a compromise on the measure, which has won the en
dorsement of Hooks and President Reagan.

Voting Rights approval near

Soviets steer c lear of FalkloniJs
By STEVEN R. HURST 
Associated Press Writer

MOSCOW (AP) -  The Soviet Union 
is trying to make propaganda gains 
from the Falklands crisis, but 
ideology and pragmatism deter it 
from deeper involvement in the

Argentine-British conflict.
Strong support for Argentina’s 

right-wing leaders could compromise 
the Soviets ideologically, alienate 
West European countries backing 
Britain and set a dangerous precedent 
in the case of the Kuril Islands, which

the Soviet Union seized from Japan 
near the the end of in World War II.

The Soviet Union, having suffered 
three poor grain harvests in a row, 
buys ^.7 billion worth of grain from 
Argentina annually and is its leading 
partner in trade.

BucJget compromise 

hits a brick wall
By WALTER R. MEARS 
AP Special Correspondent

WASHINGTON (AP ) — WhUe Congress belatedly 
begins drafting a new federal budget. Republicans are 
crowing that they have the Democrats in an election-year 
corner as advocates of increased spending and higher
taxes.

Maybe so, but the Republican comer isn’t very com
fortable, either. The recession persists, unemployment is 
high, and the pollsters report President Reagan’s job 
approval ratings down.

Those are not promising circumstances as Reagan 
seeks to reassemble his old team of congressional 
Republicans and conservative Democrats to pass the kind 
of budget he wants.

“ I am convinced that we are in the trough, as it is 
called, of this recession, and that we will b i^n  to see 
recovery in the second half of the year,”  Reagan said in 
his speeiii on the budget.

That may not be soon enough for Republican campaign 
purposes.

It takes three to make a budget, a president, the Senate 
and the House. Since the first two are Republican and the 
House is Democratic, the debate may become what all 
sides say they don’t want; a sharply partisan debate that 
will have more to do with the coming elections than with 
economics.

Those were disputes that couldn’t be bridged in the 
compromise talks that foundered a week ago. And the 
rhetoric since is not that of compromise.

By MIKE SHANAHAN 
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (A P ) — With only the most con
servative members still opposed, the Senate now seems 
sure to swiftly approve a compromise extension of the 
1965 Voting Rights Bill supported by liberal Democrats, 
President Reagan and the Leadership Conference on Civil 
Rights.

With chairman Sen Strom Thurmond, R-S.C. in the 
majority, the Senate Judiciary Committee voted 17-1 
Tuesday to recommend renewal of the measure.

A similar extension has already been approved in the 
House — 389-24 last October — so final congressional 
enactment seems certain before certain key provisions 
expire in August.

^pporters said more than 70 senators have indicated 
they will vote for the compromise which is likely to be 
debated and voted on in the Senate later this month That 
would be enough to choke off any filibuster from ar
chconservative opponents led by Sen. Jesse Helms, R- 
N.C.

Thurmond, who had opposed the compromise, said he 
voted for it reluctantly in committee because of the need 
to make sure the right to “ register and vote will be 
protected against discrimination of any kind”

Sources said Thurmond probably will support some 
changes on the Senate floor, but vote for final 
congressional passage

During a lengthy and sometimes acrimonious com
mittee meeting Tuesday, only Sen John East, R-N.C. 
voted against sending the compromise — worked out 
among a divergent, bipartisan group of senators — to the 
Senate floor.

East said the compromise punishes the South for 
discriminatory practices which no longer exist and would 
extend unfair provisions from other states to the rest of 
the country

Another Republican, Sen. Alan Simpson, R-Wyo., 
seated next to East, replied angrily, “ Let's not blather 
about a double standard This stuff (voting rights 
violations) never started in my state. When we are talking 
about voting rights, we are talking about civil rights”

East offered about a dozen amendments to weaken the 
compromise. Most failed by a wide margin, including one

to make it easier for muncipalities and counties accus êd 
of voting rights violations to escape Justice Departnrte'ht 
scrutiny.

Nine states and parts of 13 others now must seek JustiCd 
Department approval for any change in their election 
laws. • ;

In other business, the Senate Judiciary Commi^t^ 
approved a compromise measure extending k'ey 
provisions of the 1965 Voting Rights Act. The plan was 
supported by civil rights groups and the Reagan ad
ministration.

The measure now goes to the Senate floor .Simillar 
legislation has already been approved by the House

THANKS . . TWICBi
from '•

MARGARET RAY
County Clerk

My hum ble TH A N K S to the voters of Howard 
County for the confidence you have placed in. 
me and my excellent staff. , ,

A N D
A sp e c ia l TH A N K  
YOU to the election  
judges, c lerks and 
central counting sta- ^

tion (workers a s  well 
a s the new s media 
who made it possib le  
to provide prompt 
election returns. ^

Sincerely ,
M A R G A R ET  RAY  

County Clerk
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Talking World Book. Now on 
exhibit at Big Spring Mall.
Karen Stacey was born with cataracts that left her virtually 
blind But now, she enjoys the Mme advantages of an 
encyclopedia as sighted students, thanks to the new 
Talking vVorid Book. This breek-Ihru advance lets Karen 
quickly locate and play back any part of 13,(XX) pages of 
reference material.

Developed by VVorld Book—Childcraft International, 
liK. and The American Printing Houae For The Blind, the 
Talking World Book U a non-proflt venture. Big 
SfMing Mall ia proud to present this FREE exhibit 
at FM 700 aa a public aarvioe, ’Iliuraday thru 
Saturday. No contiibutioiia aoUcited.
DAILY DRAWING FOR VALUABLE WORLD BOOK 
PRODUCT. ENTRY FORMS FREE!
BRING AU  THE MMILYI
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I '♦ W T Panel votes to let farm ers 

demand loan payment delay
WASfflNGTON (A P ) — The Hoive Agriculture Com

mittee, trying to force the administration to ke«> finan-
Ive fu

( (»M I , ^ .̂\S  ̂ (iO  — Barbara Manera acts non- 
' :ili<-i liiuliii^ she lost close to $50,000 because she 
!■> ( laiin her prize money for being picked the win- 
I Ki i'liK kN Derby promotional contest at Aqueduct

r*tt Photo
Racetrack in New York Saturday. Miss Manera, shown 
with her fiance Dennis Vano at her Hicksville, N.Y. home 
Sunday says she did not know she won and left the 
racetrack.

Canada to be energy independent: official

cially struggling farmers afloat, has voted to give fanners 
a right to demand postponement on repayment of their 
federal loans.

Without repayment deferrals, says Rep. Byron Oorgan, 
D-N.D., “ We’re going to see a lot of young fanners who 
are farming today, not farming in five years, and the 
country will lose a valuable resource.’ ’

Dorgan and other committee members, concerned over 
reports of increasing farm liquidations amid high interest 
rates and depressed farm prices, have been fighting for 
months to impose a full-scale moratorium on repayment 
of loans issued by the Farmers Home Administration, the 
Agriculture Department’s credit arm.

While they lost that battle Tuesday when the committee 
approved renewal of the FmHA’s basic lending authority, 
they easily won the repayment deferral clause.

lliey  said it will effectively halt any federal effort to 
foreclose on or force repayment of FmHA loans before 
October 1983.

The Congressional Budget Office, in an unofficial 
analysis, said criteria for ^ fe rra l are so broad that as 
many as %,000 farmers holding $7.7 billion in FmHA loans 
could qualify. FmHA hasabout$23.1 billion in outstanding 
loans.

“ We got what we wanted,”  Dorgan said, but he 
predicted a major battle over deferral ih the full House.

Tlie Reagan administration opposes the deferral clause as 
well as a formal moratorium.

In addition to the deferral provision, the legislation 
approved by the committee calls for FmHA lending 
ceilings generally higher than President Reagan wanted 
and retains lending programs and subsicUzed interest 
rates the president targeted for elimination in his drive to 
curb federal intrusion in the credit market.

FmHA handles about 12 percent of all farm credit, 
serving as a lender for farmers who cannot obtain credit 
through traditional channels.

Administrator Charles Schuman said the depressed 
farm economy has pushed deliquencies on FmHA loans 10 
percent above last year’s levcd. At the beginning of this 
year, farmers holding more than 66 percent of FmHA’s 
four basic agriculture loans were $4.3 billion in arrears.

"IN  I \l’ ) Canada will 
I'l iev independent by 1990, 

•im >ciiltlini> of a major 
i;i' I projiTt and decreased 
' loreinn ownixi oil com- 

< I iiment official says.

that production from the Hibernia oil 
field off the Newfoundland coast will 
help Canada become energy self 
sufficient.

11' imiti (iiiterent sources 
I iill> .inticipated, but we
.iiliilcnt we will reach this 
i .K l.alonde, minister of 

eneiny. mines and

told the Offshore 
I onlei ence here Tuesday

The cxinference, the largest annual 
trade show for oil industry equipment 
manufacturers, includes displays of 
equipment from 90 different coun
tries It is expected to attract more 
than 100,000 visitors to the Astrodome 
complex by closing time Thursday.

Lalonde predicted his country will 
be energy independent by the end of 
the decade, despite two recent set

backs.
Last week, subsidiaries of Royal 

Dutch-Shell Ltd. and Gulf Oil Corp. 
announced they were retreating from 
the world's largest synthetic fuel 
project designed to extract oil from 
tar sands in the Canadian province of 
Alberta.

Activity by foreign-owned oil firms 
also has dropped since the govern
ment of Prime Mininster Pierre 
Trudeau in 1960 imposed a policy 
designed to attain 50 percent 
ownership of oil companies operating 
in Canada ____

Thank You 
For Your Vote 
Of Confidence

Peggy
Crittenden

DISTRICT CLERK
NL M«. rM bf Nm tnmtim

MAHY LOU GUTERRE2 Is TGAY’s EmployN «f the I M .  
Mary Lou is employed by TGAY in the College Park Shopp
ing Center.
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l" i ( 'onservation

! ’I'l ip'ih Cowan w ill
( aw ard  as the

. 1 W ild life  Con-
wIm‘11 the soil

C olo . already has begun
Construction of the 

pipeline, which began April 
4. is expected to be com
pleted by early 1983. This 
coincides with the planned 
completion of the first phase 
of the development of the 
field

The pipeline will consist of 
about 178 miles of 20-inch 
pipe between Sheep 
Mountain and a point near 
Bueyeros N M , and about 
227 miles of 24-inch pipe 
extending from Bueyeros to 
near Seminole

districts in Region II hold 
their annual conservation 
awards program in San 
Angelo Thursday.

Also to be honored is Corey 
Flanagan of Colorado City, 
who took first place in a 
poster contest on the theme, 
“ ResourceConservation ’ ’

I f : Crosby indicted
\ l ’ i Hock 

’ ' ' 'm sby has 
i r i l  <)ii a felony 
I II  ymg a lire a rm  
ippcaraiH 'e at a 
‘111 the c i t y 's  

lie last month 
a found ing  

i f  the group 
• il! 'i , Nash and 
'•a s  a rre s te d  

.1 1.1 during an 
m his per

>1

inenl Tuesday 
I iDshv with

possessing a 45-caliber 
automatic pistol.

Grand jurors have yet to 
act on a charge that Crosby 
also possessed a controlled 
substance during the per 
formance Police said they 
confiscated several bags 
believed to contain cocaine 
and a green bag containing 
the pistol during a routine 
check at theclub

Crosby faces up to 10 years 
m prison and a S5,000 fine if 
convicted of the firearms 
charge
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I like them because they give me an 
cMective taxable yield of 19.25S.”

I I 'K ' rich, but thanks to Edward D. Jones 4 Co. I 
'.tict' h my $.36,000 yearly income with tax-free

{

St.ildc inve^lment 
I ctlpnl pavment 
I • f ot (I 

.irUetahililv 
I .(X exemplion 
•(ii.ii anieed 
l>iv ersifi< ation 
Dmihle lav benefit

• Hiqh yieldn
• Insurance protection
• DefenUtve invent ment
• Hiqh collateral valne
• Wide neleclion of 

maturities
• Not subfect to 

speculative whims.
Join I tie ticTid toward e.irnmq high interest completely 
hi'C from feeler,il iiuorne l,ixes

Panli^Ann Wilkinn 

m  Pwrmiin BWg Btg Spring

Ed w ard  
D. Jo n a s  
O C o .
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W O « » l% \ Y C » l* l1 \ ,
SaticfK tior) Guaranteed * Replacement or Money Refunded
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Air Fr«e h «n «r 
6-oz. assortad acanta 3 J 51

147 os. D*t«rg*nt
Haavy duty laundry  
d atar^ n l.

Facial TIasuas
ISO count. Colora. S.J2

9 ra ck  Rasors
DIapoaabla with 
pIvoUng head. Sava.

. i P

Traali Bags
M gal. alia. 40 par box

WO* 2J5

D A Y S
"(taiiimn,

^ 4 ,

Light Bulba
Four bulba par pack. 
60. 7S, lOOw.

Pockwtwd Patio 
Shifts
Poty/coHon print* Ea*y 
car*, cool aitd lleht 
C h o o ta  from  e ize t  
S.M.L.XL.XXL 2J 7

Snap Front 
Loungar 
Easy car# poly/cotton
prints. tront opontrig 
In aiioiI a im  S.a.L.XL

S-Pc. B o x a d  
Bath Bwaambla

Nylon pHiah cut pNa. 
backing. Baautlful

Watfla

colors.

r’ s

Timex Watehaa
I’a quartz, autowtaGcs, dUMs, i 
as* paMas, apuiMMa, l/gaaii 
I In Iha oolscBon.

Papar Towala
65 sq. It. rolls. 125 
towats. 2J 1

Bath Tlssua
6 roN FamHy Pack, 
ply, 300 ahaats par n

BaMarias
AA or AAA 2 Pack. 
A A 4 g ^ ................«a
C.D.I .S farM

"P rom B iH N iB "
towals

Soft cotton tarry in color*. Bath 24x44*'

Charge 317 Main St., Big Spring 
267-2621
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BUILDING GOES ON — Carpenters continue finishing work on an apart
ment complex in Battlement Mesa, Colo, despite Exxon USA’s closing of 
its huge Colony shale oil project. Builders are hopeful Union Oil shale

vilte j0  j
At»oclat«d P r*u  PlMto

workers will rent the units. In the background is the outcropping of the oil 
shale-rich Piceance Basin. The Colony operation is located along the 
ridge some 16 miles to the left of the photo.

I|galth Fair Beat

Puppet show, satire  planned
Kids of all ages, take note!
Big Spring’s Hrst Health and Safety Fair will 

have room for a little nonsense among the health 
screenings and educational booths. Those 
planning to go out to the Fair will want to check 
the show time marquee for a puppet show on 
mental health and a satire on “ quackery.”

Show times for both will be posted on the 
midway of the Big Spring Mall, ^turday, May 
15, the day of the Fair.

“ We’ll present mental health concepts, though 
the use of puppets,”  said Betty Condray, Big 
Spring State’s Hospital’s medical unit ad
ministrator and Mary Butler, nursing service 
coordinator. BSSH employees will do the pup
petry at the Fair.

The puppets are provided by the Department 
of PastorsJ Counseling, for the Fair, and hospital 
personnel will be on hand to answer visitors’ 
questions about mental health.

Skits to be presented are “ Recognizing Mental 
Illness.”  “ Is There An Alcoholic In The 
Family?” , “ Who’s Listening?” , and “ Laughter 
— "The Best Medicine.”  The skits will be 
presented hourly throughout the day.

A SHORT ^LAY with a medicine show theme 
will be dramatized hourly by the VA Hospital, as 
one of their contributions to the Health Fair.

'The play, complete with costumes and music, 
will be done by personnel from the Veterans 
Administration Hospital. A schedule of show 
times will be posted in the midway of the mall, on 
the day of the fair.

Quackery is the theme of the satire, accordiil| 
to Sam Ainsworth, microbiologist at the VA A 
“ quack”  is an untrained person who practices 
medicine fraudulently. The play will stress the 
importance of seeking health care from a 
reliable, qualified, professional.

OVER -niE YEARS, there has been an in 
creasing interest in the physical and mental 
health and financial status of older people But. 
little attention has been given to their families

Families continue to be the primary source of 
care and assistance and information to older 
adults. However, these adult children do not 
know of or make maximum use of the resources 
available in the community. They do not know 
how to cope with the changing physical and 
mental problems of their parents. The adult 
child begins to ask “ What can 1 do? What should 
ldo‘>”

The “ As Parents Grow Older”  exhibit is 
designed to provide information for relatives of 
the aging. Films will be shown on sensory 
changes that occur during the aging process and 
on improving communication with aging 
parents A special speaker, Jackie LeLong, will 
address c u r r ^  concerns of families with aging 
relatives. Mrs. LeLong is with the Texas 
Association of Homes for the Aged in Austin. 
Texas.

Brochures and other information on the “As 
Parents Grow Older”  program will be available 
to those perticiating in the health Fair. The 
booth, films, and lectures are sponsored b>

Malone-Hogan Hospital and Malone-Hogan 
Hospital Volunteers.

IM> YOU UO.NSTNATLY “ Nag”  your child 
about his or her posture? Perhaps you shouldn’ t. 
The child may have a physical disability known 
as “ scoliosis,”  or curvature of the spine.

A screening to detect scoliosis will be spon
sored by Dr Halvard Hansen, of the Big Spring 
(Chiropractic Center Scoliosis is curvature of the 
spine, characterized by a defect in the b'ines and 
surrounding tissues of the spine.

Some of the clinical manifestations of scoliosis 
could include poor posture, one shoulder higher 
than the other, hemline hanging unevenly, one 
hip that .seems more prominent, crooked neck, 
lump on the back, waistline uneven, and back 
pain

Persons wishing to participate in this 
screening are enc ouraged to wear leotards under 
their regular clothing The screening is 
ntommended especially for children up to ten 
years of age, since treatment is most effective if 
initiated early

Those who participate in the health screenings 
at the F’ air will be encouraged to share all ab
normal findings with their family physician, who 
can then assist them in seeking further con
sultation and diagnostic evaluation

Helafh Fair ii tht official column of lh« B if Sprinf Hooitti 
and Safoty F iar, tlalod for May IS, from If a.m. to t p.m. at tha 
Big Spring Mall. Tha Fair it a community-wida pro4ac1, tpon- 
lortd by tba City-County Haaltb Unit, Ctiambar of Commorca 
Htaith A  Safaty Committaa, Hotpital Cauncll of Big Sprinf, 
Howard Collage, Te ia t Agricultural Citontion Sarvicat, Coadan 
Oil A Chemical, and tha Big Spring HaraM. For furttiar in
formation, call Barbara Hoidampf, 2fLt77f, axtonaian Iff.

Inmates who testified in TDC 
case may go to federal prisons

HOUSTON (A P ) — A judge says six in
mates who recently testified a^inst the 
Texas Department of Corrections may 
tra nsf er to f edera 1 prisons.

Inmates Benny Elarl Hudson, Chester 
Smith Jr., Robert White, Jack W. Thomp
son, Kelso Haynes and Donald R. Beasley 
testified at hearings earlier this year that 
“ building tenders,”  or inmate guards, had 
been used at the prison.

In an order issued Tuesday, U.S. District 
Judge William Wayne Justice gave the 
inmates the option of tranferring to federal

Abandoned  
88mm shell 
traced

CUERO, Texas (A P ) —
Army weapons experts 
today were to continue 
trying to trace the origin of a 
live 81mm artillery shell that 
a construction crew scooped 
up from the muddy bottom of 
the GuaAlupe River.

A Texas Highway 
Department bridge con
struction crew halt^ work 
when a crane operator 
(budged the 21-inch-long 
shell from the river Tuesday 
morning.

The surprised workman 
was dredging in the river 
when “he picked it up with a 
scoop and washed the mud 
off,” DPS trooper David 
McEathron said. "He  
realized what he had and laid 
it back down.”

He said the shell was Army 
green and “looked just like a 
little missile.”

DeWitt County sheriffs 
officers said the shell could 
have been stolen from an 
Army base. It was turned 
over to the U.S. Army Depot 
in Corpus Christi.

institutions.
Justice, who ordered the TDC to stop 

using inmates in supervisory positions, said 
a meeting would be called to explain the 
terms of transfers but set no date.

Justice also told “TDC officials to explain 
by May 14 how they are complying with his 
order to provide each prisoner with 40 
sqaure feet of living space.

Rick Gray, executive assistant to Texas 
Attorney (General Mark White, said the state 
will prove that “ in every instance, there’s 
more than 40 square feet per prisoner ’ ’

Stiarea 
sm ile w it h  
someone 
special

/ .  ■

2t7-8l90

1#  #  #
%> i On^ t May 9,
(iifev Piamper^  Moml
% On M o th e r’s Day, give  

M om  th e  a tte n tio n  she ’s 
alw ays given you by d in 

%
r#ing w ith  us at our S pecia l 

M o th e r ’s D ay B u ffe t ,
featuring ; C arved Roast
B eef, H am , Turkey & 
D ress in g , our en d less  
S alad  Bar, D essert and  
Beverage.

m %
$ 4 .9 5Children $2.95 andSenior Citizens$4.45

Served from
11 a .m . to  3 p.m.

m m
• 300 T u la n e  Ave. 

ph. 263-7621

(# #  # m

A  p r o f e s s io n a ls  x  1 0  c o l o r  p o r t r a i t  f o r

AD ages welcome - babies,| 
adults, and families!
Choose from our selection 
of scenic and color back- i  

Spounds. We’D select poses,\ 
and additional portraits will 
be available with no obligation. Satisfaction always, or 
your money cheerfully refunded.

G IB S O N S
2 3 0 9  Scurry Street

Photographer On Duty May 6-May 8
10 A.M.-8 P,M.

88< per sitting. No charge for additional group aub)acti. 
One special per person. Backgrounds n>ay occasionaBy 
change. Remember, chikfren must be accompanied by 
parent.

BAGS

120 BONUS SPECIALS IN EFFECT EVERY DAY

!6 ROLL F

DON NEWSOM TRIES HARDER

AN
PORK SAUSAGE

1 LB.
ROLL

DON NEWSOM HAS B ETTE ITm EAT

B U T K E D
SfRAWBERRY SODA

GIANT 
2 L ITER  
JUG

ON VEWSOM HAS BETTER PRODUCE

NEWSOM GIVES YOU BONUS STAMPS

GROUND BEEF---- .PREMIUM QUALITY
EXTRA LEAN

FOLGER'S
^FLAKED

' 13 02 . 
CAN

mm' N B W SO Iv l’S
r o c a r y  s t o r e
OUARANHQEO rOR ONE FULL WEEI
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Come 
Celebrate 
With Us

Sixty years ago in 1922  
Charles Ross Anthony opened 
his first store in Cushing, 
Oklahoma ... and from 
Cushing to California, the 
C.R. Anthony Company is now 
299 stores strong in 21 states.

U

We wouldn’t be here 
today if weren’t for you, 
our customers. Thanks 
for letting Anthony’s 
keep you “looking good 
for less for sixty years.”

Men's Boot jean
1 0 8 8

^Reg. $14. A tough lean at a terrific price' Buckhide* makes 
’em of UX)".. cotton denim with western boot-cut styling 
Sizes 24-40

Boys' Athletic Shorts
Reg. 2.59-2.99. They're cool and comfortable in poly
cotton twill with colorful contrast piping Assorted colors 

[jn boys' 2-4T, 4-7, and S,M,L, for sizes 8-18

‘WfhtiJcU.
T h e  s h a p e k e e jp e r

Red Heart® Yarn
9 7 0  skwin

Tops and Shorts
2 8 8

Playful fashion for her. . the pxaly-cotton camisoles and
sleeveless blouses team up with the poly-cotton twî ll

lorsshort with cuffed bottoms Assorted colors in sizes 2-4T 
4-6X, and 7-14 tops, reg. 3.69; shorts, reg. 3.99

V

^  )  \

* I I i ,  J i  I ' 1 ................

Velvet Spreads & Drapes
TW IN -F U LL -D R A P E S 188 8

Twin, reg. 20.99. The luxury of velvet in a machine 
washable blend In brown, blue, red, avocado, persimrrxjn, 
and topaz Queen, reg 29 99 and King, reg 34 99, now 
27.88. Full, reg 22 99, drapes, reg 21 99

Ladies' Canvas Shoes
Reg. 7.99. Lightweight canvas trim and terry insole In 
white with light blue trim, sizes 5-10.

\\

Knit Shirts
88S

Reg. $10 and $12. Casual good looks in terry and inter
OCKlock blends with v-neck, v-collar, and button placket 

styling. Assorted colors, sizes S,M,L,XL.

COLLEGE PARK SHOPPING CENTER

Levi's® Bendover® Coordinates
20% off

1(X)% stretch p>olyester gabardine with great tailoring!
The pants, skirt, and blazer team up with 100% polyester

1CK)’Benctover Mates* blouses. Pants in sizes 8-20 average, 
6-16 petite Blazer, skirt, and blouses in sizes 8-20 Reg 
21 95 to $57 - now 16.88 to 45.60!

Polycotton jumpsuit
1 4 8 8

Reg. 16.99. Comfort for hard-working men Tom Cat s'* 
poly-cotton short sleeve )umpsuit has a zip front and 
belt In assorted popular colors, sizes S,M,L,XL regular 
and tall lengths

SleepshirtsT"" & 80 0

Perky little sleep shirts of polyester-cotton in assorted 
solids and prints with colorful screen fronts, give one to 
your favorite graduate! Sizes S,M,L

Fastbak® Shoes
1 0 8 8

Reg. 12.99-15.99. Sturdy nylon and leather in Navy or 
Burgundy for men's 6 V i-12, boys' 2 V i-6, youths' 11-2 
The silver FastBak* comes in men's and boys' sizes; and 
the women's F- tBak* comes in champagne with blue 
trim, sizes 5 V i-10, '

TM

/ / / /
A N T H O N Y  C O .

MTl
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REMEMBERING THE PHOENIX — Richard Smith, a 
former deckhand aboard the USS Phoenix when Pearl 
Harbor was attacked 41 years ago, watches films of the

A t i o c K f a d  P r a t t  P k o to

vessel on local news Monday night in San Diego after it 
was sunk as the General Belgrano of the Argentine navy 
in the Falkland Islands conflict.

Form er crewm an rem em bers 
days before ship lost luck

SAN DIEGO (A P ) — White-haired Richard Smith 
remembers the Phoenix, a sleek gray gunboat, as “ a 
lucky hip.”  One of the few that survived Pearl Harbor, 
and four hard-fought years of PaciHc combat.

“ She went through a lot and never took a direct hit. She 
led a charmed life,”  said Smith, a 19-yeaiM>ld deckhand 
when the Japanese struck at Pearl Harbor, leaving 18 U.S. 
Navy ships sunk or severly damaged, 170 planes 
destroyed and about 3,700 casualties.

Charmed it was, until Sunday.
A British submarine sank the 43-year-old cruiser, since 

renamed the General Belgrano, Argentina’s second- 
largest warship. Argentine officials say more than 500 are 
missing in the icy South Atlantic seas.

Smith, 60, heard the news while driving to work Monday 
morning and immediately feared the worst.

“ I knew it must be the Phoenix. It was one of the few big 
ships they’ve got,”  said Smith, a Navy retiree now 
working in the supply department at North Island Naval 
Station.

"It 's  a shame,”  he said in an interview with The 
Associated Press.

For five years, from 1941 to 1946, the Phoenix was

Smith’s floating home.
“ It was my first ship, a fine ship. I ’d probably still be on 

it if U wasn’t decommissioned,”  said Smith.
Two years ago, when the Navy commissioned the fifth 

Phoenix, a submarine, in Groton, Conn., Smith was 
among 140 former Phoenix shipmates who attended. “ We 
were dedicated to that ship,”  he said.

Smith was shining his shoes on the fateful morning of 
Dec. 7,1941, when bombs began demolishing the surprised 
American fleet.

“ The first thing I saw was the Arizona going up in 
smoke. We were too busy to think, we had to act. It took 
half an hour before we could fire a shot. We had to cut 
down the awnings that covered the guns and break locks 
on the ready boxes to get ammo,”  said Smith.

After escaping the holocaust unharmed, the Phoenix, 
St. Louis, Detroit and other remnants of the crippled task 
force assembled to search for the enemy carriers.

Close calls became commonplace for the charmed 
warship.

“ It seemed like we were always dodging torpedos,”  said 
Smith, who remembers seeing Gen. Douglas MacArthur 
on the bridge of the Phoenix.

Little oil 
at Falklands, 
official says

HOUSTON (A P ) — A 
British cabinet minister 
attending the opening day of 
the huge Offshore 
Technology Conference here 
claimed that little is known 
about any oil deposits around 
the FaUdand Islands, an 
area contested in an armed 
clash between Britain and 
Argentina.

United Kingdom Minister 
of Energy Hamish Gray said 
there have been no oil 
companies conducting 
research in the disputed 
Falkland Island area.

“ I can say very little about 
oil deposits around the 
Falklands because little 
information is available and 
little seismic work has been 
done,”  said Gray.

In du stry  sou rces , 
however, say that oil 
deposits between the 
Falklands and the tip of 
South America have been 
found by Esso, the Royal 
DutchShell group, and by the 
French oil company Total.

Gray made his comments 
at a news conference on 
opening day of the four-day 
(jffshore Technology Con- 
fence, the largest annual 
trade show for oil industry 
equipment manufacturers. 
The confence is being held at 
the Astrodome and attracted 
more than 60,(X)0 people on 
opening day. Confence of
ficials expect more than 
1(X),(X)0 visitors by the time 
the confence ends on 
Thursday.

The show includes display 
of equipment from 90 dif
ferent countries and includes 
the highs and lows of the oil 
business: drill bits for the 
bottoms of wells and 
helicopters to fly over them.

At another news con
ference, Shell Oil Co. 
president John F. Bookout 
said he expects the price of 
oil will not increase in terms 
of constant dollars until 1985 
or 1986, but that it will climb 
in terms of current dollars 
early next year

Starting in 1983, said 
Bookout, he expects the 
price of oil, which has 
declined in recent months 
due to an oil “ glut” , will 
start increasing at about the 
same rate as inflation.

VA expands 
grave space

DENVER — Major 
management initiatives to 
ensure the best use of 
cemetery land are being 
carried out by the U.S. 
Veterans Administration.

VA Administrator Robert 
Nimmo said attention to the 
national system of 105 
current cemeteries and five 
more under development 
was prompted by projections 
indicating a future increase 
in the burial needs of 
veterans.

The VA’s national 
cemeteries in the Texas-Gulf 
states area with grave space 
open include those in 
Houston, Fort Bliss, San 
Antonio, Alexandria, La., 
Biloxi, Corinth and Natchez, 
Miss.

“ It is estimated that by the 
year 2000, some 11 million, or 
37 percnet of the present 
living veteran population, 
will pass away,”  Nimmo 
said, “ ll ie  VA is planning its 
new cemeteries and new 
sections in existing 
cemeteries to help use funds 
more efficiently.” He added 
that the dianges “ will not 
sacrifice the quality service 
we are dedicated and 
committed to provide. ”

Winn-Dixje 
sales are up

JACKSONVILLE, Fla. — 
Winn-Dixie Stores Inc. 
reported sales for the 12 
w ^  quarter ended March 
31 of $1,588,032,000 as 
compared with $1,4W,OS8,000 
for &e 12 weeks ended April 
1, 1981, an increase of 7.3 
percent.

For the 40 weeks ended 
March 31, 1982, the sales 
total was $5,063,810,000 
com p ared  w ith  
$4,373,892,000, an increase of 
6.9 percent.

Consolidated earnings 
after taxes for the quarter 
were $28,627kooo or $1.16 per 
share, compared with 
$26,632,000 or $1.02 per share 
last year. Cumulative 
current year earnings 
amounted to $79,241,000 or 
$3.20 per share compared 
with $73,247,000 or $2.81 per 
share last year.

Hw company expects to 
open approximatdy 40 new 
stares and clone about the 
same number during the 
fiscal year ending June 90, 
1962.

The only 
nutty cornflake 
anyone makes!

Kellogg^ 
Honey & Nut 

Com Flakes"** cereal. 
Crunchy com with a 

touch of golden honey 
and lots of 

real nuts.

(ft Ke*e9g Compeny--- -

HONEY 
& N U T ^

19C9 Kellooo Cpwppwy

T 0 1 0 T T  0 D 0 9 E

& N U T ^

on your next purchase of 
Xeffoflnii Honey A Mut 
Com Aefres'* cereal.

(OHer Iiffiite4l te ene ceupew per pechefe purtheead.) 
OeOCH; VW win redeem *n coupon pkn 7f hendfceg w*wn fenm o# 
»hi» hov« been complied w»rh by you end the consumer. For 
payment, moil coupons lo; Of PT. K . FO lOX 1172. CUNTON, 
loWikS2734 Coupon win be honored only 4 submitted bv e fOtoiWf 
el our menchondise or o cleormgKouse cipprmed by us ond octmp lor. 
end ot die rtdi of, such o retoiler Invoices provtnp purchose of udh-
ciontsSodi to cover coupons presonted for redemption must be shewn 
upon reoeest Anv soles toa must be paid by the consumer. Offm good 
^  in United States, its territories ond Puerto tko. and void 
wfiMprebibited. licensed, toxed or restricted by low Coupon sî fect 
to cenPsaatien when terms of offer Hove not been complied with Cosh
vohie. 1/20 of 1€

KfliOOO SAifSCOfNMNY

Coupon oxpiros Juno 30,19t2.
fS a jegm y iT .^  1df2MOo9g Company

3Aoaa i i D b o i

TH
DflY

WITH A 
NEWWhirlpool

Microwave
Oven

Model 
RJM7100 
with Auto
matic MEAL- 
TIMER* 
control

REG.
3 4 9 .9 5

$ 2 7 8
a  • Balanced Wave cooking system • 13  cu ft 
■ capacity oven • Defrost setting • Sealed-in, 
H  ceramic shelf • Black-glass, see-through door 
|1» Convenient defrost guide • Plus much more
■ V _________________ ________________ >

n c / i
Litto n

HO M E APPLIANCE!
Microwave 
Oven

Model 
RJM 7450 

with M EA L 
S E N S O R  
temperature 
probe

REG.
3 9 9 .9 5

3 3 8
Automatic DIAL MEALTIMER control

Uncjercounter

1 COOK POW ER variable power control • I 3cu It 
capacity oven • Balanced Wave cooking system | 

!• Defrost cycle • Plus much more

Whirlpool 5;4hwasher' I W hirlpool

- J

I

Model 
SHU 7004

with Special 
Pots & Pans 
Cycle

$ 428.
______________

■ • 9 Cycles/Options with 4 Automatic Cycles • 
flH iTem p Washing Option • Energy-Saving Air 
H  Dry Option • Exclusive In-The-Door Silverware
■ Basket • Plus MorelIV______ _____________ >

Model 
SHF 7804
Easily  
Converts To 
Undercounter!

428.
lEG. 47 9 . _

9 Cycles/Options with 4 Automatic Cycles • 
HiTemp Washing Option • Energy-Saving Air 
Dry Option • Exclusive In-The-Door Silverware 
Basket • Dual-Level Power Wash System

REG. 4 9 9 .9 5

NOW
E L E C T R O N IC  
T O U C H  C O N T R O L  
O V E N

• Tw o M em ory Leve ls
• V a riab le  Pow er Co ntro l I
•  A u tom atic  T e m p e ra tu re ! 

I  Contro l
• 1 2 C u  Ft O ven

- epP'.or....

Litton I

- - ..'i LW?I,

REG. 3 9 9 .9 5
rA R IA B L E  P O W E R  

•’C O N T R O L  O V E N
i
• La rg e  1 2 Cu  Ft O ven 

A u tom atic  D e fio s I Setting
'•  35 M inute D ia l T im er
• 700 W atts C o o k ing  Pow er

NOW

PAMPER MOM WITH THIS POPULAR 
RCA VIDEO DISC PLAYER WAS 499 .95

INLY 299.95

nc/i
Join the thousands who already enjoy 
this magical new iiM'm of entertainment
N o w  you can watch tha baat tn H ollyw o od m oviat 
•uparatar roch concart* childrao • progrgm t and 
|utt by playing a racord' Tha R CA VidaoDiac Playar hoohg 
up to any TV  and g ivat you th*9 tabulout variaty of 
antafta«nmant whanavar you Itha
N o wondaf R CA  haa told  mora VidaoDiac Playara Any 
othar naw vidao product m hiatory And n o w ^ a r  ih i» isi 
Annivaraary calabraiton pnca —  it a your graataat home 
antartammant vaiua

tWGJbkn

ALSO 
VIDEO 
DISC 

EXCHANGE 
CLUB 

IMEMBER- 
SHIPS 
NOW 

AVAIL^ 
ABLE.

 ̂ RCA
C o l o r T r a k

1 7 ”
Oagonal

REG. 549.95
MOTHER’S DAY SPECIAL

n o il 17”
lEMOTE CONTROLi 
' COLORTRAK * 

COIJR T.V.
TREAT MOM 
TO THE EASE 
OF REMOTE 

CONTROL VIEWING 
AND AUTOMATIC 

COLOR AND FLESH- 
TDNE CONTROL..

448 .THIS SET CARRIES OUR FAMOUS 5 YR. LIMITED WARRANTY
WCT

SOME RCA PORTABLE .19” COLOR TVS
AS LOW AS 368** WCT BEG. 479.S5
soiifc kCA CONSOLE 25” COLOR TV’S
AS LOW AS 4 9 9 . WCT BEG. BS8.9SAS LOW AS

lEO TAPE RECORDERS
imilTID QUANTtreS BES. BM.9S HOW 588.

fC/Jryson's \ {

I vmia M TV AND Appliances
1709 Sian-MlSpriiii

m i DIUVIRT I 

wHMw SO imHm ;____ I

i ,
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4 w *W B e a l l s Big Spring Mall 

Mon. -  Sat. 10-9

S3SPH1RQS3
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SSSPKIRQSa 1%
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m il

•if'* - 4

20% OFF
Entire Stock Of Men’s 
Suits And Sport Coats

f f
V /

Famous Maker Short 
Sleeve Dress Shirts, 

Sale Priced Only

10.88

i f '

Rtf. 100 to $00. Classic tailonng 
from the finest makers. Trim coNar 
and button placket front, short 
set-m sleeves, single chest 
pocket with reinforced stitchmg. 
Refurbish your spring wardrobe 
now and save! Beautiful col

lection of solids, tone on
• V - v tones and distinctive 

prints to choose from 
Sizes 14̂ -17

M en’s Classic Dress 
Shoes Suitable For
Today’s Fashions

20% OFF

i l V
1%

w
t

Traditional lace up and slip-on styles in 
smooth gram leather and leather look ^  
vinyl Fashionable alligator prints and sleek ' 
patent styles Constructed with detailed | 
design, topstitching and trim, smooth' 
walking heels and cushion lined insoles. 
Assorted colors, sizes B''- 13

rJ'

\ s ’A■A
v .v y * : v V .

•••a
• »ie;

*•* 4»*ai

"4 #l»
*M|a|

fee***

(D

$80.00to $216.00
/ ,

SaR Rag. $128 to $270, Spart Caato $l0o to*$120
You n havt tc RJOk long and hard to fiM ttoTter buys in Spring and Summer suits Ond sport coats. A beautiful 
selection of classic cut smts and sport coats in seasonleu blends of polvesters; solid, pinstripes, checks and 
plaids Fashioned with two button coat /ully lined, darted front and vented bacirs; suits with five button vest 
with two well xxAets and ptam cut suit pant with straight fashion leg. Men's sizes 36-48R, 38 48L and 36 44S

20%
Feel the difference the 

one and oidy Sansabelt* makes.
Authentic Sansabeit slacks by Jaymar with the famous patented waist
band. There isn’t a more comfortable slack made in the world. Look 
inside at the exclusive triple-stratch webbing. It’s guaranteed for the 
life of the dack. And you can chooae from a wide variety of exclusive 
colors, patterns and fabrto. In the styles you’re looking for. The one 
and only Sansabelt. Come in and try on a pair today.

JAXMMR
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Dr. Donoh

£*Jj Osteoporosis
Dear Dr. Donohue: I recently read an article that paints 

a very discouraging future for people with regard to 
osteporosis. It says the people w ill end up as invalids. Will 
you comment on this? I have made up my mind to prove 
the writer wrong. — Mrs. B.C.

The bone-thinning of osteoporosis is not a pleasant pic
ture, but it is not one in which hope cannot be painted. 
First of all, osteoporosis is very common and it affects 
men as well as women. Not much comfort there. It does 
strike more severely in women and at an earlier age than 
in men. There are many factors involved — genetics, hor
mones, nutrition, exercise, or more properly, lack of it.

1 should take a few extra moments on the exercise part. 
Muscles attach to bones, so every time you move a muscle 
you place stress on bones somewhere. When the bone is 
stressed, it responds by laying down more calcium and 
becoming bigger and stronger. So the rule for women as 
they approach middle life should be — stay active. The 
more active you are, the less bothersome will be your 
osteoporosis.

The second factor in osteoporosis involves absorption of 
calcium from the digestive tract. As we grow older this 
absorption tends to wane. A way to counteract this is by 
making sure you get plenty of calcium in those years prior 
to middle age. Many adults shun milk and dairy products. 
They shouldn’t. A glass of skimmed milk has about 240 
milligrams of calcium. That helps. The need is for 1,000 
milligrams a day, and some would say 1,500 is closer to 
the real need. The fact that the milk is skimmed skirts the 
cholesterol consequences.

Those are two ways to prove that writer wrong. There 
are others. One is a judgement called by your physician. 
Some doctors will prescribe low doses of female hor
mones. That seems to help calcium absorption by the 
bones. The reason all doctors will not prescribe this for all 
osteoporosis cases is that there is a small risk of uterine, 
cancer. Also, experimentally, fluoride medicine has been 
evaluted to see if it will help rebuild weakened bones. 
Other drugs, like calcitonin, have been under study.

1 like your attitude. 1 am sure you will be able to reach 
your goal

Dear Dr. Donohue: I am a 77-year-old male. For the last 
seven years I have two or three movements In a week. I 
take a laxative pill every morning and one every  other 
night. I don’ t want to, but I do. What is your comment on 
niy situation? — R.J.M.

My first comment is that you are taking too many lax 
atives. The fact that you have been doing this for so long 
disturbs me You don’t have to have elimination every 
day The two or three a week may be normal for you. But 
if you continue to take so many, you will weaken the 
natural pattern of your digestive-tract activity. You may 
need a doctor to get things settled down for you after all 
this time

Instead of all those laxatives, increase the bulk in your 
diet You can do that easily by sprinkling bran over your 
morning cer»*al That may be all you need eventually. 
Begin with a teaspoon of it, then increase the amount as 
needed.

Candy Overion 
wins U.S.- 
National award

Candy t)verton has been 
namerl a 1982 United States 
National Award winner in 
CheoiTeading by the United 
.States A ch ie v em e n t 
Academy

Miss Overton, who attends 
Carden City High School was 
nominated for the award by 
Mrs I’ eggy Eubank, 
basketball coach and 
cheerleader sponsor at the 
school. Miss Overton will 
appear in the United Stales 
Achievem ent Academ y 
Official Yearbook, published 
nation.! lly

The Academy selects 
U.SAA winners upon the 
exclusive recommendation 
of teachers, coaches, 
counselors or other school 
sponsors and upon the 
standards for selection set 
forth by the Academy.

Miss Overton is the 
daughter of Mr and Mrs.
J U. Overton in Garden City.
Her grandparents are Mr. 
and Mrs. J.W. Overton of 
F'orsan and Mrs. Ruby 
McElrath of Canterbury 
Apartments

Dear Abby
Woman's no longer man she was

DEAR ABBY: The letter from the woman signed “ Ner 
vous in Northridge”  caught my eye. She said she had a 
baby boy who was so beautiful that strangers used to stop 
her on the street and say, “ That child is much too 
beautiful to be a boy, he shoiild have been a girl! ’ ’

As a baby boy I was never particular beautiful, but 
dating back to my earliest recollections, I always felt that 
I should have been a girl.

As I matured, those feelings became so strong and pain
ful that I often considered suicide rather than living the 
rest of my life in the “ wrong”  sex.

When I was 31,1 wrote to you about my problem and you 
recommended a Dr. Paul Walker, who practiced gender 
identification therapy in San Francisco.

I went to see him, and after several months, he confirm 
ed that I was a bona fide transexxual. I decided to do 
whatever was necessary to become a woman physically. 
Dr. Walker explained what it entailed, and he guided me 
through the necessary stages.

The transition hasn’t bwn easy, but it saved my life, 
and now 1 have a body that matches my mind and emo 
tions. Best of all, I no longer have to pray to be a woman 
I am one.

FROM HARRY fO HARRlEri'E

DEARABBY
* * ♦

Last w(*ek I received an engraved invita

Piano students 
strive for honors

M OTHER'S D AY  — Com fortable, casual clothes would 
make a great g ift for mother on Mother's Day. Cathy 
\t’eeks, above, modeled a stylish nautical outfit, per
fect for a picnic in the park or traveling, during a 
fashion show of summer styles held recently hy 
JCPenney. David M artinez of davi Productions, 
B row iiw *^ . produced the show.

Interfacing m akes 
garments wear longer

In doubt about using in
terfacing in a certain area of 
a garment?

Then do use it. Your 
garment will look better and 
wear longer, advises Becky 
Saunders, a clothing 
specialist.

Mrs. Saunders is on the

home economics staff of the 
T exa s  A g r ic u ltu ra l 
Extension Service, The 
Texas A&M University 
System

Twenty five local piano 
pupils of Ann Gibson Houser 
are candidates for mem
bership in the National 
Fraternity of Student 
Masicians, sponsored by the 
National Guild of Piano 
Teachers, Teachers Division 
of the American College of 
Musicians The pupils 
playing in auditions to be 
held Wednesday and 
Thursday in the Music- 
Building of Howard College 
are: Kay Pollard, Tara 
McCann, Jenny Moore, Le 
Ann Tillery. Aintn-r Slraup, 
Deanna La Fond. Amy 
Burgess, Kathryn Whitaker, 
Kim Whitaker, Teresa

Need ■ 
special item? 

Herald Claaslfled 
has It! 
263-7331

She's A Special l.ad> -  (ih r tier A Special (ilfl.

Complete selection 
OF LINGERIE 

cotton &  polyester 
100% polyester 

with matching slippers

: DE WEE5E SWIMSUITS 
y\  j sizes 6 - 18

Gift ideas from 50 -  $15
■ff

goldtone 
COM PACTS 

Makeup brushes 
in novelty oriental case

FREE GIFT WRAP 
GIFT CERTIFICATES

A  R E T U R N  T O  E L E G A N C E

P R ET T r t h in g s
i n t i m a t e  A P P A R E L

Highland Center Big Spring

HELEN/
/HOE /TOP

Mother’s Day Special
• New Arrivals
• buy any shoe and get a 

handbag of equal value 
for Vi price!

•One group of shoes
25 %  to 40 %  off!

.0^

For Mother's Day

AAeadoweraft Wrought Iron 
Furniture For Your Patio or Yard.

1 : 1 ; .  S  I  I

IT’S OUR

th

C om e H elp  Us C e leb ra te
In Recognition D f Your Loyal Patronage

STORE-WIDE REDUCTION

39

II

DURING THIS ENTIRE WEEK

Drawing Everyday 

For *50 '’° G ift Certificate

T ie
1004 Locust 263-1882

tion to my niece’s wedding. Enclosed was a mimeograph
ed letter. When I read it I couldn’t believe my eyes. It 
said: “ Gift suggestion: Because the bride and groom have 
everything they need, an ideal gift would be something 
that can ^  put into a pocket or purse.” (I later learned 
that this letter was included in all the invitations — not on
ly to family members),

Abby, the bride’s family is extremely wealthy, but even 
if they were in modest circumstances, is it proper to send 
a “ gift suggestion ” along with an invitation?

I believe that a gift is just that — a gift — and I prefer to 
select a gift myself, but now I feel that I no longer have 
that option How should I respond?

NAMELESS, PLEASE

DEAR NAM ELESS; Ignore the “ suggestion,’ ’ and 
select your own gift. It is never proper to "suggest”  a gift, 
unless, of course, the g iver asks for suggestions.

it it it

Getting married? Whether you want a formal church 
wedding or a simple, "do-your-own-thing”  ceremony, get 
Abby's new booklet. .Send } l  plus a long, self-addressed, 
stamped (37 cents) envelope to: Abby, Wedding Booklet, 
I’ .O. Box :(892:i. Hollywood. Ualif. 90038.

T o  sa y  “ I L o v e  Y o u ”  on  that v e ry  
s p e c ia l day , g iv e  M o th e r  so m e th in g  sh e  

can  ch er ish  all y e a r  —

White, Clarke Johnson and 
Tessa Underw(xid 

Also auditioning are: 
Dawn Underwood, Bnx)k 
Arreek, Tracy Owen, Jo;m 
Wilson, Joella Childress, Jan 
TurrM-r. Shelly Carmichwiel, 
Vicky Biiggett, Jon David 
Bryson. Heather Farris, 
Cassie Urxlerwood, Brad 
Daniels and Ixnii.se Shive 

The pianist will strive for 
pledges, local, district, state, 
twtional ami international 
honors which the mother 
organization will confer 
accorditig to the number of 
pieces the student can 
i-re<ii(al)ly perform b»‘fore a 
judge

V i l l e r o y  &  B o c h ’ s  “ N a i f ’  C h i n a

C harm ing  p r im itiv e  renderings reproduced  
from  I.a p la u ’s orig ina l oils. A ll on th e  very  
finest w h ite  ch ina body. B ound to  m ake  th e  
m ost exciting ta b le ta lk  in yo u r hom e. K eeps i t i  
charm  in  dishwashers, even m icrowaves.

Mraik(rNili«Ml RrkhIScrvtcr
119 K . :trd 267-251H

h a b S  m e o u j
VISA MASTERCHARGE 

Highland Center Dial 263-1884

2 0 % OFF

ALL
SILK

GREENERY
IN

STOCK

Plumb Pudding
CANDLES
Regular 
$8.95.
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It's still panda-monium at the National Zoo
By ANDI STEIN 

Smithsonian News Service
It seems like only yesterday. Two green crates marked 

"Giant Panda” s to^  in the middle of the animal en
closures at the Smithsonian’s National Zoological Park in 
Washington, D.C., as anxious zoo officials waited ex
pectantly.

Suddenly, a fluffy fciall of black and white lumbered out 
of one crate Waddling around her pen, she excitedly 
sniffed the new surroundings, picked up her water dish, 
promptly turned it upside-down and plopped it on her 
head. Ling-Ling, a 136-pound, 2-year-old female giant 
panda who had just arrived from China, was making 
herself at home.

Meanwhile, in the adjacent enclosure, there was silence 
from another large wooden box. After some time, a I-V4- 
year-old male, Hsing-Hsing, cautiously emerged. He 
peered around his new home carefully, then beat a rapid 
retreat into his den.

So it was that almost immediately after their arrival, 
outgoing Ling-Ling and shy Hsing-Hsing (pronounced 
Shing Shing) had already demonstrated their distinctive 
personalities.

flnding
destructible “ toys”  to amuse them. Collins th o i^ i
strong. One of the earliest problems was

solution might be a basketball, specially
said, to wittBtand even a determined 1̂
Ling quickly quickly figured out how to

C l

hers, turning the expensive plaything into a 
deflated orange rubber.

In the summer, blocks of ice and tubs of watw en
tertained the pandas. In the winter, Zoo staffers 
sometimes built snowmen for the animals. With one swift 
push of the paw, the figure toppled, rewarding the panda 
with the snowman’s “ nose”  — a carrot.

..'-S',':

THAT WAS 10 years ago, on April 16,1972, when the two 
giant pandas took up residence in the National Zoo. 
Though they’ve changed through the decade, the per
sonable Ling-Ling and Hsing-Hsing continue to attract 
and entertain millions of visitors.

The pandas were a gift to the American people from the 
People’s Republic of China on the occasion of President 
Nixon's trip there in 1972. As the first giant pandas to live 
in the United States since Mei-Lan, a male, died at the 
Brookfield Zoo in Chicago in 1953, Ling-Ling and Hsing- 
Hsing offered a rare opportunity to learn about the care, 
l)eha vior and breeding of these exotic creatures.

Natives of China, giant pandas are not found in the wild 
outside of that country, and only a few zoos around the 
world currently exhibit them. Even within China, the 
panda's habitat is limited to what conservationist Vinzenz 
Ziswiler calls a "vegetational island”  of bamboo — the 
panda's principal food — in the mountains of south
western China It is thought that only about 1,000 animals 
remain in the wild

From the sparse amount of panda literature available 
m 1972, Ivirry Collins, the first National Zoo curator

M

ij?; IT-;
•.'■wtii, . . . . . .  SailUiMaUa New* Service
SHOW OF F — l.ing Ling, one of the National Zoo’s star attractions, is shown in this 1972 photo wrestling with a ball in
her yard.

responsible for the pandas, thought the animals would be 
dull-witted and uninterested in their surroundings. He was 
soon surprised

“ It was constantly a challenge to stay one step ahead of 
them,” Collins recalls. Soon after his arrival, shy, retiring 
Hsing-Hsing became as rambunctious as his female

C a p i t o l  s p e n d i n g  u n a f f e c t e d
b y  s t i m u l a t i o n  f r o m  t a x  l o w

By t i if ;t (  i r r i f : r
AP Business W riter

.NEW YORK (A P ) — The framers of 
last year's landmark tax law stocked 
It with measures to stimulate spen
ding for nt‘w plants, production 
machinery and other so-called 
■'capital goods ''

The id^  was to promote a much- 
weded modernization of industrial 
facilities in many industries, helping 
to increase productivity and to im 
prove American business's ability to 
compete in the world economy.

But more than 10 months after the 
bill was pa.ssed, capital spending is 
producing barely a ripple on the 
economic charts

There is little doubt in the experts' 
minds about why things haven't gone 
as they were supposed to High in
terest rates shortened many a com
pany s capital goods shopping list, 
the recessio. wiped out much of what 
remaint'd.

Few observers see much chance for 
any early improvement in the outlook 
for this important sector of the 
economy “Capital spending can be 
counted out this year, " said Linda T 
Kristiansen, economist at the Wall 
Street firm of A G Becker Inc 

To try to determine when spending 
for new plant and equipment is likely 
to pick up, many economists watch 
the monthly government statistics 
that track how much existing 
production capacity is in current use 

By tradition, when the capacity- 
utilization rate reaches 85 percent, it 
triggers stepped-up demand for new 
facilities. Since last fall, it has been 
far below that point In March it stood 
at 714 percent

But some Wall Street analysts who 
keep tabs on the capital-goods in
dustries contend the boom hasn't been 
canceled, only postponed 

F'rank J Prezelski, has been telling 
the clients of his employer, Shearson

American Express, “ the prolonged 
weakness in the economy has, in our 
opinion, only deferred the upturn we 
foresee”

Prezelski acknowledges not only 
that capital spending traditionally 
takes a beating in recessions, but also 
that it usually doesn't rebound until 
subsequent economic recoveries are 
well under way

But whenever it comes, he main
tains that there are several reasons to 
expect that ‘the next capital spending 
cycle will be stronger than recent 
experience "

One important factor, according to 
Prezelski, is the end of the era of 
cheap energy High prices for fuel and 
petrochemical raw materials have led 
to a new urgency for companies in 
many industries to adapt and 
modernize their production facilities, 
machinery and processes

HOMESTATE
SAVINGS
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V H t i H
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counterpart. Both pandas reveled in ripping apart the 
bamboo planters in their enclosures, knocking over their 
water tubs and doing handstands in their dens. “ There 
were few dull moments around the panda house,”  Collins 
says.

Even as youngsters, both animals were tremendously

LEARNING THE NEEDS OF the two lovalile creatures 
was often a matter of trial and error. Ling-Ling and 
Hsing-Hsing liked to sleep most of the day, to the dismay 
of visitors who often came long distances only to find them 
curled up and snoozing. At first, Collins says, the staff 
thought they were nocturnal animals, but a round-the- 
clock “ panda watch”  revealed that the animals are active 
both in the early morning and early evening.

Then there was their diet. The Chinese had recom
mended a basic meal of bamboo stalks, carrots, apples 
and rice gruel. To this the Zoo added powdered cottage 
cheese, vitamin and mineral supplements and even a dog 
biscuit, whcih Collins thought would be good for their 
teeth.

But as the pandas flourished on this hearty fare, they 
also gained weight rapidly, soon reaching nearly 300 
poun(&. By this time, they appeared sluggish and moved 
clumsily around their enclosures. The overweight 
animals were put on a diet; by eating less, they eventually 
slimmed down to a trim 250 pounds, which seems to suit 
them well.

Over the years, the keepers have seen definite per
sonality changes, although they don’t know why. In the 
beginning, Ling-Ling was more lively and aggressive, the 
male rather meek and subdued. Today, the roles have 
almost reversed. Ling-Ling is often moody and aloof, 
while Hsing-Hsing has become an attention-loving ham.

Their behavior patterns have been studied by Dr. Devra 
Kleinman, head of the Zoo’s department of zoological 
research. Kleiman immediately initiated a “ panda log,”  
with a team of volunteers and keepers to monitor the daily 
and nocturnal activities of the creatures and record their 
behavior.
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5-AAAAA Standings

Second Half
District Season

Team W L W L
BIG SPRING* 5 0 22 8
Cooper 
Midland Lee

4 1
3 2

20 9 
13 13

Midland High 3 3 12 13
San Angelo 3 3 13 16
Abilene High* 2 4 17 9
Permian 1 4 13 16
Odessa 1 5 5 22

O ne step  closer: Steers win 5-0
Tuesday’s Scores 

BIG SPRING 5, ODESSA 0 
Cooper 12, Midland 4 
Lee 8, Abilene 2 
San Angelo 2, Permian 1

Thursday’s Gaines 
BIG SPRING at COOPER 
Permian at Lee

Saturday’s Games 
SAN ANGELO at BIG SPRING 
Cooper at Abilene 
Odrasa at Permian 
Lee at Midland High 
* — first half co-champs

ODESSA — The Big Spring Steers waded a little 
closer to the District 5-AAAAA title here Tuesday 
afternoon.

Playing in the rain for the final four innings, the 
Steers got shutout pitching from Moe Rubio and a 
home run by Tom Ciidd to blank the Bronchos 5-0 for 
their 12th straight victory.

Big Spring is now 5-0 in the second half standings and 
has a one game lead over Cooper, 4-1, with two games 
left. The two teams are scheduled to play at 4 p.m. 
Thursday in Abilene weather permitting. The Steers 
close out the district schedule Saturday hosting San 
Angelo.

For the year. Big Spring is now 22-8 while Odessa is 
doing the reverse number, struggling through a long 
5-22 season.

Big Spring again sat back and let Rubio do the paddl
ing for them. The senior right hander continued his ex
cellent pitching performance in district play with a 
third shutout in his last four outings. He scattered

seven Odessa hits and was backed by errorless defense 
despite the rain, running his record to 9-2, best in the 
league.

ITie Steers jumped on the scoreboard immediately, 
scoring three times in the first inning.

Marcus Armendariz and James Walker singled and 
Blake Rosson doubled in the first run. With two out, 
David Anguiano singled in two more runs to make it 
3m.

Big Spring got another run in the second as Walker 
reached on an error and scored on Rosson’s single 
after stealing second and moving to third on a wiid 
pitch.

Cudd knocked his second home run in district in the 
third, upping the final count to 3-0.

Odessa had seven singles as David Olivas and 
Johnny Rodriquez had two hits each. The only problem 
was getting those baserunners across the plate.

Rubio has given up just one earned run in his last 29 
innings.

Big Spring (5)
S ■b 4 b rbi

OdMM (0)
ab r h rMArmpnddriz 2b 4 1 1 0 Crui 3 0 1 0

Walker r1 3 2 1 0 Ollvat 3 0 2 0RoMon At 3 1 2 2 Castillo cf 3 0 1 0
Olague 1b 3 0 0 0 Cowan St 3 0 0 0Cudd dh 3 1 1 1 Banavltias 14 2 0 1 0Ar>guiano3b 3 0 1 2 Cruta M 1 0 0 0
RodrtquAZC 3 1 1 0 Mandoza dh 3 0 0 0Trevino If 2 0 0 0 Rodriquaic 2 0 3 0Limoncf 3 0 0 0 Balwrandt 1b 3 0 6 00
Totals 27 5 7 s Mandricksrf 2 0 0 0

Garza rf 
Totals

Big Spring 
Odessa

(Game called inseventti bdeauseof rain.)

1 0 0 
25 0 7

311 000—5 
000 006—0

0
0

7 0 
7 2

E rron —Ollvat, Cowan (0). LOb — B Ig Srpin® 5, OOo sm  OP — Nona. 
Doubles — Rosson (BS). Triplet — None. HR — Cudd (Bf). SB — 
Trevino, WaSier (ss).

ip h 14 bb so
Big Spring 
Rubio (W,9 2) 
Odessa 
Stahl (L ,2  9) 
McCann 

WP —Stahl (0).

7 0

•9
- S - :h -  -

A tM cla M  Phet«

FACE TO FACE — Sugar Ray Leonard (right), 
welterweight champion, and Roger Stafford meet face to

face before their training sessions Tuesday as they 
prepare for the May 14 fight.

By HAL BOCK 
AP Sparta Writer

When Gerry Cooney’s bad shoulder 
forced postponement of his 
h eavyw ei^  title fight against Larry 
Holmes in March, promoter Don King 
began shopping around for a 
replacement. Randy “ Tex”  Cobb’s 
name soon came up.

His credentials were good — a 
mean-looking, colorful character who 
wears a lb-gallon hat and has an 
impressive ring record. TTiere was, 
however, one problem.

.“ He is, uhh, indisposed,”  an advisor 
advised King.

“ What do you mean, ‘indisposed,” ’ 
King asked.

“ Well, he broke his arm in a 
barroom brawl in Philadelphia,”  the 
aide explained.

Even King had to agree, that’s 
indisposed, all right.

Cobb’s explanation of the un
fortunate event is very simple. He was 
merdy trying to practice a bit of 
statesman^p in the wrong place at 
the wrong time.

“A friend of mine had a problem 
with some individual and I tried to

negotiate a settlement,”  he said. 
“ Alexander Haig did a better job 
negotiating in the Falklands than I 
did, and they’re shooting at each other 
over there. I mean, those guys in 
Philly were experienced. There were 
about 30 of them and they were using 
bats and pieces of iron. 'They gave a 
whole new meaning to the term ‘Civil 
Defense.’ ”

So Ĉ obb wound up with his arm in a 
sling and had to wait a little longer for 
his championship chance. It will come 
June 2 in Atlantic City against Mike 
Weaver, the World Boxing 
Association heavyweight king. Cobb 
isn’t terribly concerned about fighting 
the champ, not after the negotiating 
experience.

“ Hey, I’m going against one guy, 
not 30,”  he said. “ He’s wearing 
leather, and I got a zebra in there with 
me to keep him from stepping on my 
throat.”

Still, Cobb knows that when the 
other guy is throwing punches, it can 
be unpleasant.

“ Everytime I get hit, I get hurt,”  he 
said. “ Everytime. There’s nothing 
wrong with my nerve endings. They

all work ”
Then why does he stay in the brutal 

business of boxing?
“ It’s easier than working for a 

living,”  he said. “ I’m just flat out 
lazy. I couldn’t stand working 9 to 5, 
punching a time clock every day. I 
will fight anybody on two legs to keep 
from working. Now that’s lazy. 
Anybody who’ll bleed before he 
works, he’s lazy.”

Cobb has lost only two of 22 career 
fights, both split decisions, first to Ken 
Norton and then to Michael Dokes. He 
does not believe he can win fights on 
points and is convinced that the only 
way he can beat Weaver is by a 
knockout.

Before becoming a boxer, Cobb 
played college football at Abilene 
Christian and was a teammate of 
Wilbert Montgomery, who now plays 
with the Philadelphia Eagles.

“ Boxing’s a tad more intense than 
football,”  he said. “ But boxers aren’t 
as good athletes as football players. 
Those guys are 8-8 and fast. They run 
like spotted apes. Fighters are jiut 
hard heads, too lazy to work, like 
me.”

It's wrap-up time in the NBA
By The Associated Press

The Bostoa CelUcs are always tough at home. Tonight 
they flguretobe even tougher for the Washington Bullets.

“I hope they fall asleep and go off form,’’ Washington 
guard Kevin Grevey says hbpefuUy, “but I don’t really 
think It’D lianpea*’ ^

Grevey im w ts the popular opinion as the Bullets try to 
do the improbable come back dram a l-S deficit in their 
seven-game National BasketbaU Association EUatem 
playoifneries.

If they are to ovwrtake the league’s defencUng cham
pions, mey’U have to start to n i^  at Boston Garden, 
where the Celtics had a 36-6 record during the regular 
seasoa

Ironically, the Bullets’ only victory over the Celtics in 
this quarterfinal series — and their only win over Boston 
in the last 13 games — came in the Celtics’ arena last 
Wechiesdayid^t

A CeMGs’ win tonight wiU advance them to the Eastern 
finals, where ttey expect to meet the Philadelphia 76ers. 
The 76ers hold a 3-1 edge over the Milwaukee Bucks going
tntotnniMit*»B^g6°»*D>Phil6<i«^>hi*-

In the other quarterfinal game, the San Antonio Spurs 
hope td clinch their Western eerien agsinst the Seattle 
SqierSoBlcs. A win tonight hi Game 5 wiD pui diem into 
thih dvislon finals against the Los Angeles Lakers, 
wWch earllsr swept the Phoenix Sons hi four gfunes.

the Tiers expect to see Milwaidne try to dog the nslddle 
and keep J u ra  Brvlng from driving. H w  Bucks have

been double-teaming Erving and jump shooter Andrew 
Toney.

The San Antonio-Seattle series has been a tight one. AU 
three of the Spurs’ victories have been by two points.

“We’re playing wdl, just not well enou^ to win,” 
Seattle center Jack Sikma says. “We still feel we can take 
three (remaining) games, but we have to conc«itrate on 
one at a time.’’

‘"There can be no coasting,” San Antonio guard George 
Gervin aa]rs.” Tm  confident, but not cocky. ’There is no 
room for being cocky in this league. That wUl eat you up. ” 

Garvin was periups remembering 1979, when the Spurs 
led the BuOets 3-1 and then lost the next three straight and 
the opportunity to play in the NBA finals fbr the first time.
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Cougars keep hopes a live
Cooper needed a win over Midland 

Tuesday to remain in contention for 
the district playoffs. Billy Mitchell 
and Greg Galbraith did the job ont he 
mound and Cougar bats did the rest in 
a 12-4 victory over the Bulldogs.

In other games, Abilene High con
tinued its slump in the second half, 
getting bombed 8-2 by Midland Lee. 
San Angelo edged Permian 2-1 and 
Big Spring stayed ahead of the pack 
with a 5-0 shutout of Odessa.

Here’s how they went around the 
league Tuesday:

Cooper 12, Midland 4

ABILENE — Six Midland errors, 
four of those in a five-run second 
frame, enabled the Cougars to take 
the easy win.

Mitchell pitched four innings, giv 
ing up just one run Saving him for a 
start against Big Spring, coach Jim

Reese put in Galbraith who sur
rendered the final three Midland runs.

Robert Wagstaff and Bob Brown 
knocked in four runs between them in 
the second inning as Cooper opened up 
a big 7-0 lead.

Brown had three hits on the day and 
Wagstaff and Chuck Cathey two each.
Midland 001 000 3—4 11 6
Cooper 250 500 X -12  13 1

Billy Miles, Jay Malta I4I and t im  Davis Billy 
Mitchell, Greg Galbraith (5) and Chuck Cathey W 
— Mitchell (8-3) L  -  Miles I9-5I HR -  None

Midland Lee 8, Abilene 2

MIDLAND — Lee scored three runs 
in the first inning and those were all 
that were needed in the win over the 
Eagles.

Bryan Willis moved his record to 6-2 
with the victory, outdueling Jeff 
Waits, 6-2.

Abilene managed just four hits int

he game while Lee pounded out 11, 
three by shortstop Barry Blackwell. 
Blackwell’s hits consisted of two 
doubles and a single
Abilene 000 003 0-1-2 4 0
Lee 300 104 X -8  11 1

Jeff Waits, Mike Fl'N'es <6), and Pat Sigala 
Bryan Willis and Monty Chastain W — WiUias 
(6-2 ) L  -  Waite (6-2) HR -  None

San Angelo 2, Permian 1

SAN ANGELO — Bruce Hollander 
limited the Bobcats to three hits but 
catcher Mike King threw two throws 
away to score two unearned runs and 
saddle Hollander with his eighth loss 
of the year.

Abel Tarin scattered five hits to get 
his first victory of the season.
Permian 010 000 0—1 5 5
San Angelo ool 000 X -2  3 2

Bruce Hollander and Mike King Abel Taiin  and 
Henry Klepac W Tann (1-21 Hollander (S-81 
HR -  None

Colorful 'Tex' Cobb relishes 
idea of fighting one opponent

Holmes reconsiders 
basketball position

AUSTIN, Texas (A P ) — Texas Longhorn ^arO  
Denard Holmes, who had been quoted in published 
reports as saying he might leave the school's 
basketball team because of Bob Weltich’s coaching 
style, now says he is “ leaning toward coming back”

Texas h ir^  Weltich from Mississippi after Coach 
Abe Lemons was fired March 10.

Since then, LaSalle Thompson, the nation’s leading 
college rebounder, has announced he will skip his 
senior year to turn pro, and freshman guard James 
Tandy has decided to transfer to East Tennessee State.

Tandy chose to follow former Longhorn aide Barry 
Dowd to East Tennessee after Dowd lost out to Weltich 
in his bid for the head coaching job at Texas

Holmes, a 6-foot-4 sophomore transfer from 
Jacksonville Baptist College, said, “ There are two 
thirds I'm thinking about now. One is getting my 
degree. I’ve gone so far that I’d hate to leave now and 
maybe never finish school Two, I’m thinking whether 
we can have fun playing ball this year, an<’  win some 
games

“ It’s not too much fun if we go out and go 0-25 next 
year”

Denton is 5-5A  
bi-district foe

The Big Spring Steers can capture their first-ever 
District 5-AAAAA championship with either a win over 
Cooper in Abilene or at home against San Angelo.

Waiting in the wings are the Denton Bronchos who woo 
the District 6-AAAAA title Tuesday with an 8-1 victory 
over Wichita Falls High. Tlte team is coached by former 
Abilene High coach Tommy Blair who gui<M tbit Ceglm 
to several successful seasons.

The bi-district series will be a best two-of-three event.
BigSpring is 5-0 in the second half race after tying with 

Abilene High for the first half championship with 6-1 
records. A loss in either of the final two games would stil 
give the Steers the title since they would have tied for both 
halves. Abilene has slumped in the second half, falling to 
2-4 with Tuesday’s loss to Midland Lee

Should Thursday’s game be rained out, it would be 
rescheduled Friday If that is not possible, the Steers 
would play Saturday’s game against ^ n  Angelo By winn
ing that game, the Cooper game would be meaningless 
and not played at all.

Big Spring is now 22-8, hw iM  won aad
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AUTO M O TIVE SERVICE SPECIALS
Electronic Ignition 
Tune-Up Serv ice

2 9 J I0 .,
I . 0 5 . .

I cyl34.00 6 cyl44.00 Scyl
Steltdsrtf IgAHtori *S •itrt 
(For roowirod pokilt, eondonoor 
and aMHonal tabor)
Motl Amortcon cora. ptekupa and 
toma tmporfa
•Inspect distributor cap 
and rotor 

•Check carburetor 
•Install spark plugs 
•Set liming and dwell 
•Inspect PCV valve, air 
and gas filter 

•Check emission control 
system _______________

Spring Channeover/Cooiing  
System  Servir.e

moat cart32.88
Servicet include: 
•Pressure test cooling 
system

•Drain and Hush radiator 
•Refill system with proper 
mixture of antifre«ie

Whitas 10W40 Motor 0(1

Front D isc Brake Service

a :
m

65.00

Can wHh aeml-metaUic lining 
aHgbtly higher

Mm i AiiwrlcM Mr. mt pickup.
ServICM InckMlt; 
•Replace front disc brake 
pads
•Resurface rotors 
•Rebuild front calipers 
•Repack front wheel 
bearings

•Replace front grease 
seals

•Flush and bleed system 
•Road last car for brake 
oparation

Automatic Transm ission  
Filter Service

•RafllT transmission with up 
to 4 qts ot transmission 
fluid

•Racheck fluid level with 
engine idling at normal 
operating temperature 

•(Slack pan tor leaks
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.\LI. F'OK NOTHING — Cleveland Indians shortstop 
Jerry Dybriiiski (le ft ) slides into second base after 
apparently stealinff the base safely. However, the batter

Atfociattd PrMt Photo
was called out on strikes f(»r the third out nullilying the 
stolen base. ( overing the play is Angels second baseman 
Jose Moreno (r ig h t ).

Seaver silences Astros
CINCINNATI (AP ) — Cincinnati Reds Manager John 

McNamara readied through the throng of reporters and 
shook Tom Seaver’s hand.

“ Welcome back,” McNamara said.
“ Thank you It's nice to be back,” Seaver replied “ I 

nt'ver really left, but I was sort of incognito”
There was no doubt about Seaver’s presence Tuesday 

night, as he hurled a four-hitter for seven innings to earn 
his first victory of the season, a 5-2 triumph over the 
Houston Astros.

The three time Cy Young award winner had struggled 
through Ins first three starts, absorbing three losses as he 
tried to rec-over from a virus that hit him late in spring 
training and cost him eight to 10 pounds.

Although he wasn't strong enough to pitch a complete 
game, he showed Tuesday that he was getting back to 
normal

"He knew he was going to throw well, sooner or later,” 
said catcher Alex Trevino “ 1 guess it’s just a matter of 
being m shape

“ He had that (virus). When you've been around and 
you're older, it takes you longer to come around and get 
back in shape”

Seaver wasn't sure whether to expect another rocky 
time on the comeback road before the game Tuesday.

“ 1 felt loasy in the bullpen I felt awful,”  Seaver said. “ I 
felt like 1 didn’t have any movement or quickness I said I 
was going to try to change speeds a lot early .”

Helving on his breaking pitches, Seaver retired the first 
seven h a ttc T s  before surrendering a pair of hits in the 
third He held the Astros hitless for the next three innings, 
u n t il Art Howe singled and Phil Gamer tripled for a run 
w ith  two out in the seventh

At that point, Seaver got a visit from Reds’ pitching 
Coach Bill F’ ischer

” 1 told him I m going to get this guy out and I ’m going in 
to have a beer, " Seaver said.

That's what he did, retiring Kiko Garcia on a ground 
ball to end the inning Tom Hume came on and gave up an 
HHI single to former Reds’ third baseman Ray Knight in 
the eighth

" I  started to get tired in the sixth inning I felt some 
fatigue settir* in I felt a little wobbly,”  Seaver said

“ I was naming out of gas, and I didn’t want to get 
caught out there if I didn’t have anything left.”

Former Astro Cesar Cedeno rapp^ three hits and drove 
in a pair of runs with a first-inning single off Bob Knepper, 
1-3, to pace the Reds’ attack Dan Driessen also had three 
hits and one RBI

National League
Dodgers 2, Mets 1

Dusty Baker's bases loaded single in the bottom of the 
ninth inning broke a 1 1 tie Fernando Valenzuela, who 
snapped a personal two-game losing streak with a seven- 
hitter, set up the winning run with a leadoff single off 
relief ace Neil Allen Steve Sax sacrificed and when Allen 
threw wildly past first the runners went to second and 
third

At that point. Derrel Thomas ran for Valenzuela and 
Steve Garvey was intentionally walked to load the bases. 
Baker, who started the night hitless in 17 at-bats, lofted a 
long fly ball to center over the drawn-in Mets' outfield for 
the winning run

Padres 7, Expos 3

First inning home runs by (Jarry Templeton and Sixto 
Ix*zcano helped unbeaten Tim Ixillar, who went 61-3 in
nings. to his third victory of the season — the Padres have 
won all six games he has startl'd — while winless Ray 
Burris suffered his fifth defeat 

Templeton's first home run as a Padre came on an 0-2 
pitch from Burris and followeii a one-out single by Juan 
Bonilla. After Uuppert Jones heat out a bunt but was 
caught stealing, I.ezcano hit his third homer for a 3-0 lead 
The Expos got a run in thi* fifth on Tim Wallach's homer, 
San Diego picked up two unearned runs in its half of the 
inning on throw ing errors by Burris and Montreal catcher 
Gary Carter

Phillies 9, Giants 4
Steve ( ’arlton won his third straight game after starting 

the season by losing four in a row. striking out 10 batters in 
seven innings and hitting a three run homer 
Philadelphia’s George Vukovich hit his first home run of 
the season, a three-run blast in the fifth off Rich Gale to 
break a 4-1 tie and the Phillies won their third game in a 
row for the first time this season 

Carlton’s homer in the second inning was his first since 
1978 when he connected off Don Sutton of Los Angeles in 
the National League Championship Series It was his 10th 
regular-season homer in 18 seasons.

Pirates 8, Braves 4
All good things must come to an end ..like the Atlanta 

Braves’ unbeaten road streak.
Mike Elasler hit the first grand slam home run of his 

career to cap a five-run third inning and Omar Moreno 
collected four hits, scored three times and stole two bases 
as Pittsburgh halted a four-game losing streak The

Cardinals 7, Cubs 4

Braves wasted home runs by Dale Murphy, Glenn Hub
bard and Boh Horner Rookie Joe Cowley was the losing 
pitcher

Keith Hernandez belted his first home run of the season 
and George Hendrick hit his fifth, while Lonnie Smith 
singled and tripled and scored his 23rd and 24th runs, tope 
in the NL. In addition, winning pitcher Joac|uin Andujar 
singled home the deciding tally in the sixth inning and 
picked up one of four stolen bases by the Cardinals.

Hernandez homered off Ferguson Jenkins in the third 
inning and Hendrick connected in the fifth.

Sports Shorts
Pecos plucks Devils drop 
Lomeso, 7-3 f/rsf contest

PEX.:OS — Pecos scored 
three times in the first and 
fifth innings to defeat the 
Lamesa Golden Tornadoes 7- 
3 here Monday night.

The loss was the fifth 
straight for the Tors after 
Lamesa had battled back 
from a slow start to an even 
7-7 mark. In the second half 
District 2-AAAAA race, 
Pecos is 1-0 and the Tors 0-2.

'Dianks to the Big Spring 
Herald Rangers, there are 
no undefeaM teams left in 
National Little Leapje.

The Rangers collected six 
singles and turned them into 
nine runs to upend the 
Anderson Music Devils 9-7 
before the rains came 
Tuesday night.

remained unbeaten in league 
action with a .3-0 record. The 
loss dropped the Falcons to 
0-2

Molina was 2-for-3 on the 
evening.

Mark Dorton went the 
distance for the Falcons, 
giving up just six hits but 
having to take the loss.

a»nfl*r» t « 1
0*vll» 7 * J

Brant NIcholt, Oonny Barbar (4) 
and Otatar Oartanbarflar Byron 
McElraatn, Matt Oarratt (4) and 
Thomai Attiay, Chad Wash. W — 
Nkhoti L —AScElraath. HR — Nona

Texas loss skein at
DETROIT (A P ) — A sullen silence hung over the 

visitors’ clubhouse in Tiger Stadium as Texas Manager 
Don Zimmer tried to explain the play that extended the 
Rangers’ losing streak to 10 games.

The Rangers had every reason to be dejected a fto ’ 
committing three errors Tuesday night and dropping a 4-3 
decision to Detroit, despite battling back from a 3-1 
deficit.

Suddenly a tremendous explosion of sound rocked the 
room, startling Zimmer and reporters in his small office.

“Don’t get excited,”  Zimmer said. “ It’s a wonder 
somebody ain’t done it by now.”

Later, a blue metal trainer’s trunk — filled with bottles 
and jars — lay battered and beaten in the middle of the 
dressing room floor, where it had been flung. Just who 
caused the commotion was in dispute.

It really didn’t matter. The hurt of the Rangers’ worst 
streak since 1976 obviously was deep. They had wasted a 
combined four-hit pitching effort by Frank Tanana and 
Danny Darwin, 2-1.

“ What can I say, Tanana went out and pitched good 
again,”  Zimmer lamented. “ They get one run because we 
miss the cutoff man and they get the game-winner 
unearned because (Kirk) Gibson makes a terrific slide to 
take out oia* second baseman on a double play ball.”

With the score tied 3-3, Chet Lemon led off the Detroit 
eighth with a walk and went to second when Darwin 
walked Gibson intentionally. Larry Herndon grounded to 
Buddy Bell at third who flipped to second baseman Doug 
Flynn, forcing Gibson. But Gibson’s slide wiped out 
Flynn, whose wild throw to first f<M- an error allowed 
Lemon to score the winning run.

Flynn had to be carried from the field on a stretcher, but 
he later walked from the stadium and was driven to Henry 
Ford Hospital for further examination of his right 
shoulder. Flynn said later by telephone he didn’t think his 
shoulder was broken.

“ That’s what Gibby does,”  Detroit Manager Sparky 
Anderson said. “ He looks to get down there and break up 
the double play. That’s what Pete Rose lised to do. He’d 
put you in left field.

"What’s going to happen is guys are going to start 
clearing out of there (when Gibson’s coming down the line 
at them). It’s already happening.”

A m e r ic a n  L e a g u e
A’s 9, Yankees 7

Tony Armas belted a two-run double in the top of the 
13th inning (rff Dave LaRoche, snapping a 7-7 tie and 
giving Oakland its sixth straight victory.

Rickey Henderson started the winning rally with S ’ 
leadoff triple to right-center, and Dwayne Murphy 
walked. Armas then doubled to right-center, scoring both 
runners and making a winner of Bob Owchinko, 1-0, who 
pitched 52-3 innings.

Owchinko allowed just one hit and one run for the vic-

Mariners 4, Orioles 3
Jim Ê ssian singled home the tying run in the ninth in- 

nng, and A1 Bumbry's error in center field allowed the 
winning run to score as the Mariners snapped a three- 
game losing streak.

Gene Nelson, traded to Seattle from the New York 
Yankees, earned his first victory in five decisions, 
checking Baltimore on four hits b^ore getting last-out 
relief help from Ed VandeBerg.

Brewers 9, Royals 5
Charlie Moore’s two-run homer in the sixth inning 

erased a 5-4 Kansas City lead, and Milwaukee scored 
three more runs in the seventh inning to beat the Royals.

Jim Slaton pitched 41-3 innings of one-hit relief, taking 
over from starter Bob McClure in the fifth after Jerry 
Martin homered to give the Royals a 5-3 lead. Ben Oglivie 
made it 5-4 with a fifth-inning henner, and the Brewers 
salted away the victory on a two-run error by Kansas City 
shortstop Onix Concepcion and an RBI single by Jim 
Gantner in the seventh.

White Sox 4, Blue Jays 3

Indians 6, Angels 5
Bill Nahorodny, 28-year-old journeyman catcher, says 

he can’t get enough of baseball, but the California Angels 
probably have had enough of Nahorodny.

Acquired Sunday from Charleston of the Triple-A 
International League, Nahorodny rapped two of seven 
doubles by Cleveland hitters and collected two RBI 
Tuesday night as the Indians defeated the red-hot 
California Angels 6-5.

Greg Luzinski’s three-run homer highlighted a four-run 
rally as Chicago scored all its runs in the sixth inning off 
losing Toronto starter Dave Stieb, now 1-3. Britt Burns, 
who trailed 3-0 after four innings, made the lead stand up 
for his third victory in fourh decisions.

Red Sox 5, Twins 3

(Jlenn Hoffman ripped a two-run single in the third 
inning that snapped a 3-3 tie, and Bruce Hurst made the 
lead stand until getting eighth-inning relief help from Luis 
Aponte. The victory was the fifth in a row for BMton.
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• Precise handling, 
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ride • Special tread 
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dry roads
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YDuYe Out Ahead with Ihicfcer LT
For Light Ih lC k S . Nowon Sal«t

Mark Dorton and Bradlay Oarriaon. 
Taff Wannlk, Brant HartflaW (4) and 
Taddy Motina W — Wtnnick t  — 
Dorton HR — Nona.

Lassaro Arrendondo was 
tagged for a dozen MU but 
Ms teammates didn’t matter 
with five errors. Bobby 
Rayos got the win for Pecos. 
The lefthander improved the 
lofty pitcMng record to 6-0 
IbM season against Lamesa.

Ih e  Rangers improved to 
1-2 with the win while the 
Devils slipped to 1-1 in 
league play. Matt Garrett 
had a double and triples in 
four turns at the plate for the 
Devils.
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C/erc may skip  Wimbledon

Lendl getting to be tough to handle
By BOB GREENE 
AP Sports Writer

NEW YORK (A P ) — Ivan Lendl, the 
Czechoelovakian tennis machine, is feeling well, 
and that could spell trouUe fcH* everyone else at 
the $500,000 WCT Tournament of Champions.

Lendl, second seeded in the 61-player field 
behind John McEnroe, had an upeet stomach 
Sunday when he lost to Argentina’s Guillermo 
Vilas in the finals of a Grand Prix tournament in 
Madrid, Spain. Tuesday night, he cnished Damir 
Keretic of West Germany 6-1,6-3 to advance into 
the second round at the West Side Tennis Club.

Also winning opening-round matches Tuesday 
were third-seeided Jose Luis Clerc of Argentina, 
fifth-seeded Vitas Gerulaitis, No.9 Andres 
Gomez of Ecuador, No. 10 Eddie Dibbs and No. 16 
Hank Pfister.

Two seeded players — No.6 Brian Teacher and 
No.ll John Sadri — moved into the third round, 
but fourth-seeded Johan Kriek of South Africa

fell to countryman Eddie Edwards 6-3,7-6 in the 
day’s lone upeet at the courts that until 1978 were 
the site of the U.S. Open. ' * ' * '

“ Give the guy some credit,’ ’ Kriek said (rf his 
conqueror. “ He beat me. I think I played pretty 
well— he just played better. ’ ’

Clerc, who said he would skip Wimbledon if 
Britain and Argentina are still fighting over the 
Falkland Islands at that time, d^eated Bruce 
Derlin of New Zealand 6-2,7-6.

“ I try to read the newspapers and see the TV 
every i i y , ”  Clerc said. “ I know it’s very tough 
on my contrymo) now. I know my country is in a 
wur

“ If that continues. I ’ll not play Wimbledon.”

Gerulaitis, who won this tournament in 1960, 
outlasted Erick Iskersky 6-y, 4-6,6-0. Dibbs, last 
year’s winner, down^ Brad Drewett of 
Australia 6-1, 6-0 and Gomez stopped Nduka 
Odizor of Nigeria 6-2,6-3.

Lendl, ra^ed  third in the world, was to play

another West German, Werner ZirngibI, in 
today’s second round, while Clerc’s opponent 

’ Will be Mario Martinez of Bolivia. McEnroe, will 
take on Russell Simpson of New Zealand.

In other first-round matches Tuesday, Tomas 
Smid of Czechoslovakia dropped Georges Goven 
of France 6-1, 6-0 and 16th-seeded Hank Pfister 
defeated Pedro Rebolledo of Chile 6-4,7-6.

In second-round play. Teacher downed Marcos 
Hocevar of Brazil 6-4, 7-6; Sadri defeated Pat 
Dupre 4-6,6-3, 6-3; Peru’s Pablo Arraya dropped 
Bill Scanlon 6-4, 6-2; Chris Lewis of New Zealand 
ousted Brazil’s Joao Soares 7-5, 6-1 and Shlomo 
Glickstein of Israel stopped Spain’s Juan 
Avendano6-3,6-3.

’The winner here collects $100,000 and a $43,000 
fur coat. The runnerup takes home $40,000.

Saturday’s semifinals and the finals Sunday 
will be nationally televised on ABC-TV

Homers fly  in Texas League play
By The Associated Press

Doug W ab^e slammed a two-run homer 
in the first inning to boost the Shreveport 
Captains to a 7-5 Texas League baseball 
victory over the Arkansas Travelers.

In other games Tuesday night, Jackson 
shut out Tulsa, 5-0, and El Paso edged 
Amarillo, 16-15, in 10 innings. San Antonio’s 
scheduled game at Midlat^ was postponed 
because of rain.

Wabeke’s homer came in the bottom of the 
first inning and gave Shreveport a 2-1 lead. 
Teammate Kevin Torve had a homer, a

double and single to boost his batting 
average to.429. __

Tom Nieto had a solo homer for Arkansas 
in the ninth.

The winning pitcher was Jim Dunn, 2-1. 
The loser was Tom Thurberg, 2-2.

Scott Dye limited the T^lsa Drillers to 
only four hits as the Jackson Mets shut out 
the Drillers, 5-0. Only one Driller reached 
second base. Dye is 2-1 after pitching the 
first shutout and complete game of his four- 
year career.
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Astronauts to resume space w alks
SPACE CENTER, Houston (AP) — 

Two mission specialists assigned to the 
November space shuttle mission may be 
the first astronauts to walk in space in 
nearly a decade, the space agency says.

Astronauts Joseph P. AUen and 
William B. Lenoir are scheduled to blast 
off on the Coltanbia’s fifth flight

If the walks” are approved."space w
Allen and Lenoir would work in the
payload bay for about six hours, tethered 
to one of the shuttle’s walls, the Johnson 
Space Center said 1>ieoday.

The last “space walk” was performed 
in February 1974 during the S k ^ b  4 
mission.

Immigration agents nab 121 illegal oliens
BRYAN, Texas (AP) — U.S. Immigration and 

Naturalization Service agents have d^ined 121 
illegal aliens in Brazos County, many of whom 
worked for l o ^  construction companies.

An INS spokesman said the raid on Tuesday 
was the largest hoe in five years. INS super
visor Juvehdno Garcia said the raid was not 
related to “Operation Jobe,” a nationwide 
roundup last week that has drawn international 
critids^

Garcia said the raid was also the second 
largest in his 81-county San Antonio district. 
Many of those detained were family members of 
workers, he said.

INS investigators, accmnpanied by Brazos 
County sheriffs deptuties, b^an  the raid early 
Tuesday morning. Agents said that they had 
captur^ 76 aliens by noon.

The prisoners were nurched in pairs to jails, 
officers said. Garcia said 54 aliens and their

family members were taken by bus to San 
Antonio, before traveling to Eagle Pass for 
return to Mexico.

Richanl Ĉ asiilas, INS district director, said 
many area companies were named in com
plaints rceived the district office.

He said another county in the district would be 
the site of a raid in the next several days.
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Texans fight burning of chemicals in Gulf
BROWNSVILLE, Texas (AP) — Although tests on an 

earlier bum of PCBs are still ioootnplete, a chemical 
diapoaal canpangr wants to expand the kind of toxic 
wfastanoea it can incinerate in the Gulf of Mexico.

Tha request by Chemical Waste Management Inc. to 
alao bum DDT, Silverex and a mixture of 40 indutrial 
compounds in the ocean has added to the fears of some 
offidals and residents in Texas’ Rio Grande Valley. They 
aren’t sure there are enough environmental safeguards, 
and have asked for a meeting with the U.S. Environ
mental Protection Agency.

**They keep feeding us this line that it’s safe and per
fectly aO ri^it, which may be true. But they’ve never 
given us or anyone else a chance to investigate,” said Ted 
Campsgiolo, Cameron County assistant district attorney.

’Ihe waste disposal company, based in Oak Brook, 111., 
burned afanost 700,000 gallons of toxic PCBs in December 
aboard the indnerator ship Vukanus 177 miles east of 
here in the Gulf.

’Dm  Dutch-registered Vulcanus is a converted freighter 
equipped with a German-built chemical incineratw. The 
aUpbrndeditsPCB cargo from Chickashaw, Ala.

’The EPA moaitored the bum but has not finished 
analyxing test data. ’Ihe permit required a 99.9 percent 
incineration rate and the EIPA has mdintained that any 
residue would be neutraUaed by the ocean’s alkalinity

“There’s just a little more data to come ia  But it’s 
pretty well assured that environmentally, everythiim as 
OK,” said Gerald Oupman, an EPA bioloi^t ana co- 
chairman of the intera^ncy board that supervises ocean
incineratioa

Charles Leighton, spokesman for Chemical Waste 
Management, added; ‘"Iliis is still at the infancy stage of 
trying a different technology. But we feel with these 
substances at-sea incineration is equal or better than on 
land. And if it’s 150 miles away from land in the middle of 
the Gulf, it’s a hell of a lot environmentally safer to do it 
out there than somewhere else. ”

PCBs — polychlorinated Mphen^ — were manufac
tured until 1977 for use as cooling agents for transformers. 
The chemicals were banned after scientists questioned 
their possible link to cancer.

The pesticide DDT was banned in 1972 after studies 
showed its residue accumulated in animal tissues up the 
food chain and adversely affected wildlife.

Si 1 vex, a restricted use herbicide, was voluntarily 
removed from the market as a home-use product after 
studies showed it to be a possible carcinogen.

If test results are favorable, the PCB burnings will 
resume until 3.5 million gallons are destroyed.

The EPA has not yet ruled on the other substances but 
the agency’s handling of the controversy has angered

officials and residents.
A newspaper notice of the PCB incineration application 

was plac^ id Houston, 350 miles away from this border 
dty. ’Ihe pu|>lic has 30 days to comment on such ap- 
plk»tioiis and request official hearing. The comment 
period ended long before Cameron County residents knew 
anything aboM it, Campagnolo said.

His b w , jDistrict Attorney Rey Cantu, asked to be 
notified of future permit applications in January, only to 
learn that the DDT permit for 264,000 gallons had been 
advertised ip November in a Corpus Christi newspaper, 
150 miles I

Federal r^lM only require an advertisement in the state 
nearest the bum site, without specifyii^ the closest city.

A Februili7  notice of the ’’soup mixture,” as EIPA of
ficials refer to the 40 compounds, was placed in the Corpus 
Christi paper without local notification.

“We thoqght th^ were acting in bad faith because by 
Feb. 23 (the permit notice) they knew we wanted notice 
yet they dim’t telliis,” Campag^o said.

’Die E3*A said it will conduct a public meeting in Port 
Isabel befjae resuming the PCB burns. However, the EIPA 
is only ob$gated to take official notice of objections made 
at a public hearirg requested during the 30-day comment 
period, ndl a public meetiig, he adcM.

’'What really scares us is that if something happens out

there, if something spills or there is an accident, there’s 
shrimping and commercial fishing that could be 
destroyed. Ihe tourism trade could be hurt,” Campagnolo 
said.

On April 13, Cantu wrote EPA Administrator Anne 
Gorsuch that the Gulf incineration site was “unac
ceptable.”

He listed six objections, including “the potential en
vironmental hazards of transporting said waste in a semi- 
enclosed body of water such as the Gulf.”

Someone goofed by not notifying Cantu’s office of the 
permits, said Marvin Rubin, a special assistant in tn^  ̂
EPA’s water division in Washington.

“These permits (DDT and the mixture) have not been; 
approved. But someone should have made sure that th£* 
notice went to the newspaper and the office of anybody;- 
concerned about the problem,” Rubin said “There’s naT 
excuse for that.” • '

The public meeting will be scheduled whenever tesC; 
results are complete, Rubin said. t;

“The primary purpose of the meeting is to let people:-' 
know wittt is going on. Itwon’t take care of the people who ‘ 
are always going to be opposed to it,” he added. ^

Ralph IM^uca of Port Isabel helped organize the 
Concerned Citizens Group for residents opposed to the 
burnings.

Open Daily 9-9; Closed Sunday

T h e  S a v i n g  P l a c e *

1701 EAST FM 700, BIG SPRING

3-W AY STEREO SOUND PACKAGE
Our Reg. $119 — Save $20

Value-packed stereo system offers 3 ways to lis- 
tan to your music. AM/FM stereo receiver. 8- 
track tape cftar>gar with LED's and program se- 
iector, and a full-size BSR* record changer Full- 
rartge speakers. Save at Kmart now.

M270

Model
9 0 2 4

nz2
AM/FM Stereo and Stand
Dual c a s s e tte  deck that s im u ltan eo u s ly  
plays, records. A M /F M  radio, tu rn tab le , 
stand.

20.67
5.00

15.67
e Bro PMtol 0ffy9r

14-W. 4 h««t/2 air speed  
settinga. Save!

^ -G A L . YU M -YUM  ‘ MACHINE

M akes ice cream  and o th e r  
yum m y frozen desserts  in ju s t 
15-20 m inutes.

«649J GE VIR Remote Control Color TV
Progrummabie dual nrxxJe rerrx)te control Turn Ihe sot on/off 
select channels at random or scan, raise, lower the volume 
all from the comfext of your chair Quartz electronic tuning 
vivid life like colors autom atically Energy Conscious'” solid state 
chassis

*328 C1385
Take-with Price

Sharps Color TVi
•  Cl«ar Unytron Plus" picture
•  Computar-dMigMd chaM i*

With Electronic Remora Control, $368

ly ti
lave

CRAZY CURLER
Curl and gol Quick steam-up 
operation from 4 directions. . 
Ready light and swivel cord. 
Convenient Built-in Stand.

Model 13AC2502 
13 ”  G.E. Color TV *244

4-SLICE
TOASTER

Model T805A L

/
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Yaslarday’s Puzzle Solvad:
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forward 
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4 SaalD
5 Fabladlox 
8 — kvtha-

mud
7 Piaca
8 Shoahonaan 
0 Rapulaa

10 A Castle
11 Catiwp
12 Rack
13 Wotdaoi

protactor
37 Insolant
38 Cuckoo
40 Praphaay, 

In Scotland
41 Drhar's 

headache
44 ChaHanga
48 Nordic 

talas
47 Belial
48 Kind of 

macNna
49 FUghtlass 

rail
50 Incraaaad
51 Laval
52 Vagatabta 

lual
53 Wight 

or Man
56 Eoqs
57 Nuptial

I
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Daily

I f r o m  t h e  C A R R O L L  R l O H t E r ^  I N S T I T U T E

NANCY

FORECAST FOR THURSDAY, MAY 6. 19S2

G E N E R AL TENDENCIES: You have many idaaa to
day for gaining greater succeae in career matters, so be 
sure to follow through on them. Convince others by 
stating your exact wishes to them.

A R IE S  iMar. 21 to Apr. 19| Know exactly what you 
want to accomplish in th# future and formulate the right 
plan for such. Gain the cooperation of others.

TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 20) Study your most in
timate aims and know how to gain them more readily. 
Avoid unnecessary expenditure of money.

G E M IN I (May 21 to June 21) ConUct close ties and get 
their support so you can gain your aims more readily. 
Come to a fine agreement with associates.

MOON CHILDREN (June 22 to July 21) Take steps to 
gain added prestige in outside activities. The evening is 
fine for the social side of life.

LEO (July 22 to Aug. 21) Study modern ways of doing 
things and become more successful thereby. Steer clear of 
troublemakers. Obtain the data you need.

VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 221 Use more modern methods 
to gain greater success in your line of endeavor. Come to a 
better accord with loved one.

L IBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) Work on those ideas you 
have that can bring more harmony with associates. Strive 
to have more security in the future.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) Engage in activities that 
will relieve anxieties you are under. Join an interesting 
group affair in the evening.

SAG ITTAR IU S  (Nov 22 to Dec. 21) Talk over with 
family members how to have more harmony at home. A 
new activity could bring added income now.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) Be sure to complete 
an unfinished job before you engage in a new activity. 
Make plans for the future.

AQ UARIUS (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) Consult a financial ex
pert for advice you need. Make plans to engage in favorite 
hobby with congenials.

PISCES (Feb. 20 to Mar 201 Ideal day to concentrate 
on improving your financial status Plan to save money to 
meet possible emergencies

IF YOUR CH ILD  IS BORN TODAY he or she could 
be a great help to humanity because of the inventive ideas 
in this nature Be sure to give the finest education you can 
afford for this exceptional mind. Give spiritual and ethical 
training early in life.

"The Stars impel, they do not compel." What you make 
of your life is largely up to you!

1982, McNaught Syndicate, Inc
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BEAL ESTATE A NfOMAirtCOUMN N
Business Property A-1 Cosmetics H-1

 ̂ Houses For Sale A-2 ChHd Care H-2
Lots For Sale A-3 Laundry H-3
Cemetery Lots Housecleaning H-4 .

For Sale A-4 Sewing H-5
Mobile Home SpaceA-5 *
Farms & Ranches A-6 FARMERS COLUMN 1
Acreage For Sale A-7 Farm Equipment 1-1
Resort Property A-8 Farm Trailers I-2
Wanted To Buy A-9 Farm Service I-3
Houses To Move A-10 Grain-Hay-Feed I-4
Mobile Homes A-11 Livestock For Sale I-5
Misc. Real Estate A-12 Horse Trailers I-6

Poultry For Sale I-7
RBITALt Hurses .1-8
Bedrooms B-1 MBCELLANEOUS jl
Roommate Wanted B-2 Building Materials J-1
Furnished Apts. B-3 Portable Buildings J-2
Unfurnished Apts. B-4 Metal Buildings J-3
Furnished Houses B-5 Dogs. Pets, Etc. J-4
Unfurnished Pet Grooming J-5

Houses B-f> Household Goods J-8
Mobile Homes B-7 Piano Tuning J-7
Housing Wanted B-8 Musical
Business Buildings B-9 Instruments J-8
Mobile Home SpaceB-10 Sporting Goods J-9
T railer Space B-11 Office Equipment J-10
Office Space B-12 Garage Sales J-11
Storage Buildings B-13 Miscellaneous J-12

Antiques J-13
ANNOUNCEMENTS C Want To Buy J-14
Lodges C-1 Produce J-15
Special Notices C-2 Nurseries J-->F
Recreational C-3 Auctions J-18
Lost & Found C-4 Materials-
Personal C-5 Hding Equip J-19
Card Of Thanks C-f.
Private AUTOMOBILES K

Investigator C-7 Motorcycles K-1
Political C-8 Bicycles K-2

Heavy Equipment K-3
BUSBCSS Oil Equipment K-4
OPPORTUNmES 0 Oilfield Service K-5
Oil-Gas Lease 0-1 Autos Wanted K-F

Auto Accessories K-7
MSTRUCTWN E Auto Service K-8
Education E-1 Trailers K-9
Dance E-2 Boats K-10

Airplanes K-11
EMPLOYMENT F Campers & TrvI
Help Wanted F-1 Trailers K-12
Position Wanted F-2 Camper Shells K-13

Recreational Veh. K-14
Vans K-15

RNANCIAL 6 Trucks K-1F
Personal Loans G-1 Pickups K-17
Investments G-2 Autos For Sale K-18

BEAL ESTATE A c f W ■ F t r t l l i A-7

Bwiwtt Pwptrty A-1
3,730 SQOARI FOOT »l«op bulMIno 
witli ovvrtMd cron* and two ton hottt 
with 1000 iquart foot of axtra nica 
otficat. Hat roar loading dock and 
pavad parking. Soil or laata. Call Itl- 
0373,_______________________________________
TWO ADJOININO M t, tlwp and 
furnithad Itva-lnquartart for tala. Call
307^313,__________________________________
CHURCH BUILDINO and ona acra a< 
land for tala. Good watar wall. Calk 
303 0040.________________________
SELLIN G  YOUR Homo? LItt It In tha 
Raal Etiato pagat at Big Spring

H M S M F t r M L A-2

BARGAIN I ■ FOR tala, 10 acra tractt 
north o( IS-30 on Mott Laka Road, 3Vk 
mllat. S1J00 par acrai 01,000 down. 
Balancaat l3Vkparcant Intarotttor 10- 
1S yoart. Good watar. Alto ona acra 
tractt for t3j00, S3M down, balanca 
thraa yaart. Ownar financad. 307-1170
attarSrOe._________________________________
30 ACRES WITH 1300’ highway 
frontaga, 3-mllat city llmitt at Big 
Spring. Call 303-4437._____________________

TAKE OVER 
40 acres of West Texas 

Ranchland 
NO DOWN 

$59.00 monthly 
(Owner) 213-968-7738

BEA U TIFU L TOWN Honw avaliabla 
now baton colon, cablnatt and 
carpat. Buy aa la and call your tavorlta 
dacorator, SOO’t. Vlllaga At Tha 
Spring. Call 307 1133 or 307 0004 tor
thawing.__________________________________
FOR QUICK tala — two badroom 
houta, good location. Call 300-5513,
T H R E E  BEDROOM S, ona bath, 
carpatad, garaga, tancad yard. Equity 
pmt ataumt low intaratt nota. 1007
K antucky Way, 303 3550._________________
HOME FINANCING 13J  parcant 
Radi-Bum and cuttom homat. S30 
tauan  fool, your lot or oun. Oaan R . 
Long Coottructlon. call 1-004-3704 
batwaan 13:0Bp.m.-StOOp.ni.
LOW IN TER EST and paymant. Th iw  
badroomt, good tor rantal or nIca 
tmail homa. Will trada aqulty for 
moblla homo or Colorado City Laka 
proparty. 1-573-7137 attarS:00.

Rt$8rt PupirtT A-8

L i t s F w M A4
FO$ SALE- 3W lott on Malrata In 
baautRul Coronado Addition. Ona lot In 
Waatam Hint. Both raady tor con
ttrvctlan. Call 30>4>330.__________________
FOR SA LE or trada — Lot In Hor- 
tathor Band ntar B n io a  RIvar. Call
353-roi._____________________ ______________
FOR SALE tmail trackt of land witn 
moblla iwtna totupa. Southavah 
Additloo. C a l'303-7003. ____________
10,000 SQUARE FOOT comar lot 
ovarlooklng town In praotiglout 
Highland South araa. Call avanmgt, 1 
000-1115.___________________________ ________
r e s i d e n t i a l  s i t b s  now availaoia 
In Big Swing's nawaat tub-dMtlon 
Laka accatt for all kRt. Vlllaga At Tha 
Spring. Call 357 1133 or 347go»4 for 

. tligating._______________________________
N EED  TO fumith your lAw Rollta ot 
apartmantT Look to Claaalflad for 
thata naadad Itama. Lttt your fur- 
tdlun that la no longar wpntad ar uaad 
In Big Spring HorsM ClaaaNladt. 4 
days tor W JO. 303-7331.

D EED ED  LOT on Laka Colorado City 
lor ta la . Call Woody Crabtraa, 
Colorado City, 1 710-5500.________________
LA K E COLORADO City — Nica homo 
on largo daadod let, HBO cable, 
ratrlgaratad air, S43J00. Call attar 
5 00, 3t3g000._____________________________
FOR SALE or trada — lot on tha 
Brazoa River near Waathartord,
Taxat. Call 343-1701. ________________
^ __________________ A l l
lose CHARTBR, 14* X 53', Two 
badroom. ona bath, complataly fur 
nithad and carpatad, wathar, dryer, 
dlthwathar, 353-1707.____________________
U N FU RN ISH ED  D O U B LE wide 
moblla homo xHth approxlmataly ona 
acra ot land. Stout and refrigerator 
InckMtod- S3DJ00. Thraa bedroom, IVk 
bath unfumithtd moblla homa. Stove 
and rotrigarater, now carpat- 50,000. 
353 0401 dayt; 35J3S4Savamngt. 
BEA U TIFU L WOOD tWIng — two 
badroomt, ona bath, daluxa fur- 
nlthlngt, dlahwathar, ttorm door pHit 
lott more. 51JSO down, 5334 par month, 
APR 10.0a 110 montha. Ddataa, 015 
333 7033.___________________________________
1000 DOUBLE W IDE mobile home, 
3rx5W antrgy padiaga. No oRutlwla 
be moved. Call 3^1051.__________________
SIX MONTH Old I#  X 00’ two bedroom, 
two bath moblla homa on two acrea, 
water with 30 gallon par minute pump.

I.& H 357-0005 or 357 3000.

A-7
¥>*"■. V5 A C R E . IK300 la o |i|^
ravao ewwi
Owner will tmanea. 01S-35B1I34 
ONE AND two acre tracts with good 
gHorantaad watar. Can 357-ooos or 357-

A n  E X T R A  n ice 2 be d 
ro o m  h o m e  o n  2 eores 
w ith  64 h u g e  beertng 
pe ca n  tre e s , te n  re n te d 
tra ile r a p a c e s , &  m a n y 
o th e r e x tra a . T h ia  la a  
hornet a  h o b b y  a n d  a n  In- 
o o m e .  — A l l  f o r  
1110,000.

* 6 •
A  F I V E  b e d ro o m  briofc, 
701 N .  Q r e g g  — O w n e r  fi
n a n c e d .

•  • •
A  2 a cre  y a rd  o n  L a m e e a 
H w y . fo r  lease.

B o o tto W M v a r  
R M lEM at*  ̂

M 7-8840

•-1
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FIND IT
FAST
WITH

Big Spring V/erald
Classified Ads 

263-733 J

15 WORDS 
6 DAYS

$jso
NereM Clesaifiedt fief

OASSIFliD DSADimSS
M fcrd eg W Ilie H iR

C a l  1 * 3 -7 )3 1

OwfifiiirtM l Apts.
SOUTHLAND APA RTM EN TS 
ntwiy ramodelsd, unfumithad. Raady 
toon. Apply lnp artcn .A lraata  Road.
NEW LY REA5DDELED Apartmantt, 
now ttovaa, rofrlgaralort, aldarly 
attittad rant It tubaldliad by HUD. 
1003 North Main, Northcratt Apart
mantt, 357-5101.

8 ^  PtrsMil

M
SAAALL ONE badroom houta, prefer 
mature tlngla xroman only. OHO plut 
electricity. SlOOdapealt. 353-0357.
ONE BEDROOM, 5100 dapoalt, 5375 
month, xrotar paid, quiet neigh
borhood, farxad yard. 357-1707 after 
4:00.

NEWTCMOOaED
Tw osTiaa

: HT-oato

3 BEDROOM. 3 F U L L  bstht, ample 
cloaat, 5435 par month pkit dapoalt. 
Call 343-4007 after 4.00 p.m._____________

RUN
LEASING

SparUhig — Like New -  
Coni|iletety Renovated 2 
and 3 Bedroom Duplexes. 

FROM:

^ 3 2 5  MONTH

aREENBELT
MANOR
2500 Langley 

Big Spring. Texas
ZeS-2703 2S3-3461

'O ID YOUR photograph appear Iff tha 
HaraMT You can order raprlntt. Col) 

. 353-7331.
■A LTin iU TIVr  T6 a;
pragnancy. Call tha Edna Oladnay 
Homa, Texas Toll Free 1-000-773-3740. 
THERAPUTIC M A i U d l  — loaf 
xroak batora closino for awhile. Good 
tor relaxation and aldt circulation. 
343 3503.___________________________________
S IN G LE. W HITE, mala, 37, two 
collega degrxat , roal estate devalopar, 
moving to Big Spring, Intarastsd In 
moating a tingle woman tor a 
luttalned relatlonthlp, without an- 
(krrlno tha boring, tlma-contumlng 
procett of baino at tha right place at 
tha right time. Write, Shaxm, P.O. Box 
339A Abllant, Texas, 75404. Will write 
l irtt, than call.__________________________

BUSMESS
0PP0BTUNITIES D
FOR SALE — xrall etfabllthad family 
rattourant and truck stop. Three mllat 
aatt of Coadtn Rafinary off IS-3D and 
Moat Creak Exit. 353-5530 or 353-5357, 
atkforN elda. _____________________
SELLIN G  GOLD — silver coins arxt 
bullion. Now It the time to buy. 
Compatitiva pricat. Toll froa 1-000-434-

C-S HeMWemed
TIARA EXCLUSIVES-H elp«rantad, 
coutalora for T lars O lotaware parties. 
Groat opportunity tor houtowlvot. 
Instant money prafltt. Anyone In- 
terotttd In ghrlno a Tiara Party, 
contact Dtbrp Loncotlar, 3S3-4441.

F-1 Help Wented

B-7
T H R EE  BEDROOM trailer lor rant — 
furnished, 5300 nrHXith plus bills, 5300 
deposit, no pats. 347gi45 after 5:30.
FOR REN T — txro bedroom moblla 
homa. Single or marrlod coupH only 
Call aftar5:00.353-5753________________
Heuslee Weeted_________b j
SIN GLE DENTIST, age 54, would Ilka 
to rant room xrlth kitchen prhrlleget. 
or room and board, city or ranch. Call 
247 4434 or 347-0314, axtentlon 342.

WHOLESALE 
JEAN STORE

OwR yspr gwB hBBgpM |bir 
mt SRMtswBBr stors. FstMoBO 
IfBRi Puts, Ik ., sflsn tho mB-
MM MMMIMMIIV IM BMI MflfiMMflle 
h kKiBB BragBs vriiilBSBlB 
BbBCt IB Ws paMc. $20,000 ki-

Onm, Mp Is RMflnl brB |rsnB

Int
OMSlIty RtBrehORBIos. For 
Orachgig irB ItBonnoBK fey 
bmI col M  hM:

S00-S27-101I 
(Toms cal coloct 
214-700-S401)

EUUT1ME
W A IT R E S S

ApgIyIeReneito

f a r e
T r t i T I B H i i r

Up CofHlE/TrEcfc TgnRii 
A tN 5»y.E7— M SB -

EMPLOYMENT
Help Waifted F-1

FULL TIME 

DAYTIME 

WAITRESS 
NEEDED

Apply le ptrson

300  Tulane

Beslwess BuBdings B-9
FOR RENT- Country ttoro with walk 
In cooHr. Coll Wottex Auto Ports, 247 
1444.

- Iirg t W4rohouto, S400 
hfehrto I

FOR RENT
iqu4rt ttet withfehrao retrigoratid air 
off lets on Nvo acrot of land on Snydar 
Highway acrooa from Wottox Auto 
Parts Call 347 1044 or contact Wntex 
AutoPortt.
SER V IC E I U T I C n bi;ikMao for 
ront. Locattd at 1511 Gragg Straot. 
Inquiro at Hormon't Rtttauront or 
coll 357 3311.
FOR L E A S E : warehouta on snyoof 
Highway, SOOOtquaro ttet, with offictt 
on iwo acrot at lorxt. Call or contact 
Wot lax Au 10 Ports — 347 1444.

ANNOUNCEMENTS C
C-1

STATED ( F e t i n g  stakto 
Plaint Lodgt NO 5M ovary 
2nd 4th Thurt., 7:30 p.m. 215 
Main. John Koller W.M., 
T.R.M orrH.Sac.
STATED M EETING Big 
Spring Lodgt No. 1340 A.F. 
I, AM  first tnd third 
Thursdays, 7:30 p.m. 2101 
Lar«ctttar Gene Dupuy, 
W M . G ordon Hu ghet. Sec

C-2~
SIGNATURE LOANS up to 5244. CIC 
F Inonco, 404 Runnott, 343 7330._________
PAMaA R. WWTE and BREN
DA SAN0RD6E have made 
appicetien to the Texas 
AlceheBc Beverage Cammit- 
Sion far a Wine Only Package 
Store Permit far the locetioe 
of 912 East 4th Street. Big 
Spring, Howard Ceenty, Texas 
to be operated under the trade 
name of The Unique Boutique.
Pamela R. White
611 West 16th
Big Spring, Texas 79720
Brenda Sendridge 
1509 Vines St.
Big Spring, Texas 79720

SERVCE STATION 
SUPERVISOfl

Liffi cgRtfeBiiy bbbBs ifeBffe aq- 
irsttivt iBlMaBil la ko hesaB
hi m mm Hi Sfifeis, Tgus.

• ago siBrtir, kt i
ptfMMMl M  
gnors ■ qggB silwy, Mufegitt- 
Nill, tXDDMM, iiMpIlMtaDliDN

view SMM fDMHM tK 
B0X10i6A

CatBtf 
Sfertaa HtnlB

BI|',lrtBS.TX7S720

LABORATORY
AID E/

PHLEBOTOMIST
Prior expaience highly 
deeirable, but will train 
proper person. High 
School graduates only. 
We offer great benefits.

Apply In Person

MALONE-HOGAN 
HOSPITAL, INC.

Personnel Department

1801W. nth PI.
Big Spring, Tx

EO E A F F IL IA T a  OF HCA

CAREER MINDED?
G eneral W e ld in g  Supply  

Big Spring, Texas
Now accepting applications for route salesman.counter 
salesman & plant attendant. Will train Intersatod person
— Excellent opportunity with many benefits. Apply in 
person or call for appointment.

605 E. 2nd St. 267-2332/267-2309
E O E

LaetAFmmd C-4

2-car garaga.*

' REPOS
1982 Repos, must sell 
Immediately.

Call Richard Qarcia
1-333-9911

D"  S A L E S ;iN C > <
&  O  & S E R V I Q E - ;  

M a n u fa c tu ra d  H o u s in g  
N E W - U S E D - R E P O  

■ F H A -V A -B a n k  
Fln a n c ln g -ln su ra n e a  

P A R T S  S T O R E  
. 3910 W . H w y . 80 267-8646 ■

CHAPARRAL 
MOBILE HOMES

NEW, USED, REFO HOMES 
FHAFINANCINQ AVAIL . 

FREE OEUVEftY S SET-UP 
maUNANCE 
ANCHOWNG

• - 1  PM artf
B B IT A U  -  B

LO ST N EAR Caadan Auttraiian  
ShORhard — aM, famala, rtaambioi a 
BulMag, gray-while. Reward. 347- 
4440; 347 13Jt.

LVN’S
EXCELLENT SALARY

Salary increase after established. Major Medical 
Health Insurance, excellent working condition. Con 
tact:

BURMADME HARNESS. RN

M t. V iew Lodge
FM-700 A Virginia_________________

a o o aiB FOR REN T —ceMr-cabfe TV  
wMh fgd ls, phafw, wykitm liiB fesg  ̂*
kWcbeiwtte, maM aarvtea, xmakty 
rsWe. Thrifty LaSSB, >P-BI11, 1000 
UVagfdmtfrggt. _____________

B-2
R0055M ATI TO tfw rs 1 
houga.CaH I5»BIM Bf5ar4;,IBf.iB, .
Frnm eim .
FUfUtiatmoOAaAOU agartmatu — 
Mte Mia k W. Na cMMran ar aafs. 
f  rgfar ainga jiwWawan. Call 357-MI5.

MALONE and HOGAN 
CLINIC

Has immediate opening for an
L.V.N.

CLERK TYPIST 
RECEPTIONIST

WHO HAVE ...Strang MeBvatleei
...Pride in MadIcM Can 
...A Warm and Caring AppraMh

WHO WANTS -T o  be Part of A Pratatsinnal Tsim 
...To Re CliaiBngBd 
...BiiaranlMd Oaytinw Hours

J9M MCVniv ** UppSeiMRIly fW  MwlWCWWMIll ~
Al

Fur Fufthur MfufmiBmi Cmituct:

PERSONNEL DIRECTOR
1501  W .l lth P la e B  

BlgSprtRg.TX 7 9 7 2 0  
2 6 7 -5 3 6 1 -E x t3 3 7

W AITRESS — aA R TEN O ER  naaded, 
Etta Lodga, 401 Morey Drive. Cell or 
coma by otlgr 3 Jep .m „ 357-5333.
F U L L  AND pert time Mcenaed 
coamatologlati naadad. Apply In 
parooa Rogli Halratyllata, Slg Spring 
Mall, aak tar Rtcardoaettran.__________ ,

W A N T E D
BI-LIngual Spanlah-Amarican 
Sataaman lor cart - tnicka - 
RV'a - campara - Irallara. 
Muat hava soma sales anS
llnanca axparlonca. Must be over 
3S yra. oM, mairied. Mutt have 
good wo«k backgrewnd. Salary -f 
comnUoalon.

Bring roouma to:
Bill C hrane Auto- 

RV S a les
1300 E. 4th Big Spring. TX

HMiWaaMd F-1
REQISTEaEO NURSES — unuaual 
largo apiary and ganaraua fririga 
bansflM are avaliabla to Ragistsred 
Nurooa InWraatad In amploymant at 
Ths Root ASamortsI Hospllal, Calarado 
City , Taxae. For additional In
formation call collact, Ray DIHard, 
(515) 735 3431._____________________________

SA LES H E LP
If you aro maiura, sobar, honost, 
own a car B willing to xtofk arxl 
loam our bualnsas, rsprsaontlng 
ona of Big Spring's moat 
raputabis bualnaaaaa, xrs want lo 
talk to you. Ago & sax no baniar. 
Wa will train you lor an axosMant 
opportunity lor fitwnclal auccaas 
arxl psroonal tultlllmant.

Can:

HuMWulrtid F-1

267-6331

LJkDIES i It  your tirvw werlti tIO'tJB 
>30 per hoprl Call 263Aim.______________

TR U C K  TIR E  
R E P A IR M E N

Servicemen needed for 
tire repair shop. $4.00 per 
hour starting. Insurance, 
vacation, profit sharing.

Apply In person

RIP GRIFFIN  
TRUCK TERMINALIS 20 and Hwy 87

. l  (
=  *

a w:
^  FO]
^  To list;

I
F
ID ’S WHO <  
1 S E R V IC E
m r  service in Who’s Who 

C a l l  2 6 3 ^ 7 3 3 1

A k  Cew dltleM ni r D k lC M lr a c t a r —---- 6̂3----

BIG SPRING Flltor larlvca- 
repalr, podt, inalaUaltoh. Flltar 
changtt on rafrlgaratad unlM. 
Free ntimelet. Rendy Mwon, 
353 5204afterS:3t.

SAND GRA VEL Toptoll- Yard  
dirt- Soptic Mt*t- Orlvoways- and 
oarklno areas. 515-157-1857, after 
5:30 p.m. 5IM53-4515. Sam 
F roman Dirt Contracting.

MIDWAY PLUMBING and Supply 
— LIcantad plumbing repalra. 
ditchar aarvica, PVC pipa. wator 
haatara. goa-watar linat, aeptic 
■yatame 363-6204, Gory Balaw

S A L E S  & S E f^ V IC E SttrHng A Now Beawaaa B u t f
It In

303-5224 3034321
Cen'trar refrigeratlen — 
Evaporatlye air conditlaning

WHO'S WHO
CaN 143-7131

LEE'S REPAIR Sarvica -  Phone 
293-1894. Plumbing, heating, air

■ytlamt. Pade-Partt-Controix tor 
- all cooling unitt. F « n c M

conditioning and electrical 
Estimataa given

Jo h n B o n  S h e e t  
M etal

1306 E 3rd 2BG2980

MARQUEZ FENCE Co. -  Fancao 
— Ilia chain link, lonca ropalra. 
Alto all typoo corKrato work. 
287-5714.

PLUMBING BY 
PROFESSIONALS 

Watar haatara, raplpir>g |obfi. gM 
llnaa & aeptic ayttama Complata

A p p to iice  R t f . B R ID L E  B IT  H Fencing  
Company —' Rttidantlala

p(umbir>g repair aarvica (You 
hava a problam. wa can fix It).fiAhin QDOlhiAQ M III rfeCD

HOME APPLIA N CE: Beck In 
busineu. Repeli’ of ell ma|or 
eppllencea. Heating end elr 
conditioning. 701 Weat 4th. Call 
357-5552.

commercial, retKh lerKlifg. 515- 
515 2374 nights. If no anmwr, 
515 754 3351.

3AriU Of'rtirfUCI MillLLlcn
SUPPLY 8 LUMBER 

303-5524 36S5327 
Corpanlors. palnlert. concrala

REDWOOD. CED A R. Spruct. maaoni alto avaliabla.

B a c k h o *  S « r v l c «
Chain Link. Compere quality 
p rkt before bulldirx). Brown 
F anco Service, 263-4517 anytime.

P o o l  S u p p I l M

KENNEDY BACKHOE SMfvIcfi -  
Specializing In quellty tepllc F u r n i t u r e

VENTURA POOL Spa Company 
— Frao start up application of 
chom icalt with purchase offiyfitefne, get end wfiler linet

COMPLETE FURNITURE repair chemicals. 147 3tSS.

RUTHERFORD HUGHES and 
Oompany — General back txw 
w ork-oilfield, aeptic. Call 
3B7-B435.

KfNJ 1 w1 IllIVSflf5̂. r l̂W IfIIKIKK,
R and R Fumitura Repair, call 
263-1103

DOLPHIN POOLS — compkafa 
pool Inotallotlon, suppUos, solar 
cover. 147443S. See our peal al

THE STRIP Shop — Fumliure tool East bd.

B o o k k M p I n g
stripping, wood and metel, 
residential end commercial. 
ConWMe lepolr aaWibfbsNblng
(Ull Jen 3874611, Bob’s Custom 
Woodwork.

R o m o d o l l n g

IS YEARS VARIED exportonoa In
all phaaet. Including tarma.

FRA M E "N" FINISH ■ Room 
additions; remodaling; new 
conetrvctlon; ceramic tile, cuttom

ranchoa. and payroll. Sondra 
Byertoy -  2B7 7384

P la c e  Y omt A d  I r  W h o ’s
hoi tubs. Kenny end Bobby Oovls 
555 East 2nd (515)3S7 2391 
AfWwwrtnQfififVica 015) 267 79QJ.

BOOKKEEPING SER V ICE —
IncWdlna form, ranchot and 
wekttn kKomt tax axparlonca.

W ho . IS  W o rd s  F o r  O n ly  

$27.S« M w it h ly .
R o o f in g

aloo. Call 357 3810 DIA2 1 SON Roofing — Do

C a r p w n t f V
combir^ahon Bhir>glo plus rapolr^ 
hot |obi Froo ootlmotas. Call 263 
J04i nr 2fiT <ma

REMOOEUNO■f5AfB3i KAW H o n » «  I M a l n t u n a n c * — w M B  an3
F IHEn.AL.rC9 — OAT 

WINDOWS — ADDITIONS 
A complala homo repair and Im- 
provemont aarvica. Alto, car

C O M P LE T E  HOME Im 
prove merd — Indoor, outdoor 
painting, remotleling, mud and

composition* now toar offs and 
repairs Frao otfimatas ^  B in) 
Bland. 267 1944 ~  Kenneth Huff. 
243 343t

porta, plumbing, pointing, ttorm 
wltxlowt. aiK) doort Inaulallon

tape, acoustic callings. Frao 
ostlmotas. R and R Con 
strvctlon, 353-1103.

S i d i n g
and rooting QuoHty xrork tnd UNITED STATES Steal sldlr>g.raaoonabla ratoa. Frae astimalat 

C 5  0CARPCNTRV 
2B7043

Attar S p.m. 2630703

STARTING A New busmeasT List 
your aorvico In Who's Who. 15 
words for on* month tor or>ry 
527 50. Big Spring Htrold,

insulfition. vinyl siding. sforYS 4) 
years mfifarlfil and labor 
guarantaa — 40 yaart hail 
guarantoo 100 percent flr>anclrYg.

REMODELING-ADDITIONS all ClassHlodAda. 241 7131. Golden Gate Sldiryg Cornparvy. 304 
4113.lypoa ot ropairt. No |ob too targe 

or loo amall From ground to roof,
Mdww VM9 dn it fill

H o m s  S f i c u r i t y V IN YL SIDING. Storm win 
dcNvs-doors. chain link lencos.fiven noo* ww 5̂  tt ••• 

All work guarantood Fret 
aatlmatoa. Celt 263-ailS.

HOME SECU RITY — Inotall 
dead bolt kxko, onlry locka. window locks and rescraoning. 
Coll 343 2503oftar 5:00.

Free estimalas. 100 percent 
linanclng. Slnco 1075. Idael 
Exteriors. 17)e VIns, Colersdo

OARCIA AND Sent — Corpantry 
Conerfitfi work-fiddit Iona-

City, Texas 75512,515 735 35B5.

remodfiling-new construction 
Free MtlmatM. Call 263-4S3S. 14 words for >27.40 «dH rwn yam

FDR ALL your remodaling arxt 
rapoinng noada, carpantry, oon- 
crata. rootirrg, aiding. No |ob loo 
amall Roaaonablo ralaa. Slawan

Mfifi
WHO*6 WHO 

ISifiorda, $27.M ma
CaM26>-7>31

od lor 0 fwomh In
WHO'S Wk j  
CaN2S3-7U1

Conatructlon arxt Homo Improve 
ihont 2630647. IWBfiiAlnf Trw tqnriCE
CARFEN TEN  WORK o« *11 
kinds — roofing FrMMflmfitM. 
IS Yfifirs txperiencfi. Call 
Ronnia. 3434730

BRING YOUR oW gold and have 
made Into a now ring. Custom 
merle (ewelry Fred Tetvm, 343-

T R E E  SER V ICE — All kinds, top 
trim ond toad, shrub trimming 
Call 763 8455.

TED D ER  CONSTRUCTION — All 
kktda carpantar work — frama- 
ramodal limtiYaddltlana-paintlna.

0734. U p h o i E t o r y
M tb lt Hm m  Strv. 1

OWEN’S  UPHOLSTERY — ForRaaaonabit — Frao aatimafaa —
Work guarantaad Ralph Taddae. 
1573154.

CO M P LB TK  M O B ILE  *Hama 
Sanrica. CaN M7 33M tflar 1:69 
p.m.

1
i

nituro aixt aulomobllos Tarry 
Road, Bond Springs. Phorro L  
393-5769. Froa pickup and 1  
dollvory. 1V . J .  A T K I N SO N -cutto m  

oabRiala and gonarol buMding Moving
and ramodtiing. Call 353-3B48. CITY OeUVERV -  Move fur-

C«rp«t C lM tiin g mture and oppHenoee. wm move 
one Hern or complete hcxieeffold. f l - e C T R O L U X  R E P R B  P

C A L  CMnrMi »  Cdwv. 2BS-322S. Dub Coatee. •p^Tqf^5i » *  onw rapairs. 
Albart Foftus. 351 Ourono, i rx*. 
5:00, Monday-FrMay, tm-mm  
Nights 157 3505.marcM and raaldantlal. Coll 

267-B6BB or 2B3 4147. F rt t  
aatlmdla4.

1M  MOV IN E tervtee —one Item 
or a hcuaohWd. FuHy Isnunod. Aloe 
fumliure rotWofUnp. Itf-1101,.

C a r p « l  S « r v f c « STARTING A New buelneetl 
List your aorvico In WhoY Who. 
15 svordi for one month for only 
037.50. B l«  Spring H trold--- »e«-- ■ *  -a- YWk

W dara

CANFETB AND romnanta tala — 
Inaiallallon avaliabla. Nunaz

U  AND M Wtldlng — all fleM, 
farm and ranch. >i Naur aarvica. 
Fully maurad Cp II»7-724S.

Coipala, 301 North Auatki. Froa 
.  BalkhMaa. Opan ĝ X) to Bd». CaH 
3BMIB4.

CWIfi K taO AGap M9' ' JJ 1 . IT A M p I r ’ I  w e l d i n g  
B nstrprNa — all fMd. ranch, 
faiYh ssaldino — repair. 14 hour. 
Coll 1514015. Fulty Iwaurod.ConcfwiaWorfc ' R .L. B A K ER , Exporlaneod  

paintor, papor hangar Top quoNtv 
wexk — raaoonoblo cool. Call 
3674186.

YNfiWwkJOHNNY 5 PAUL — Camant 
wotk, tidawalka, drhrawaya, loun- 
dttlona and Ilia tanoaa. Call

BJ MOWING and Trlmmlttg.
laiEEffea ahrtiha anil Imna

2BB-77M or 363-3040. p a in t e r  -  TEXTONEK partlallV
1*KWTIM| •IlfHWW KtlW llWW.
Bualnoao 3B3-12S3, Roildonoo

CONCRETE W O R K n o  fob too 
largo or too anwH. CaN altar 3:30. 
Jay Burchatt, 9BB44B1. Fra#

tetkod. If you don’t think 1 am 3 B M 7K
loooonowo, ooH mo -  DM. 
MW0r,3B744Bl YARD DIRT — Rad oMclaw aand, 

mi m dkt. Good for rooo boohoA
aatknataa. FAINTINQ, AAPER hon*ln* trooo, lowno. 3B3-1BB3.
FOUNOATIONB, PATIOB, 
aldawalkB. tiucco work. F rta  
oaHmalaa. CaN Ollbart Lopaz, W -

toplnj and boddtnE loxtoninw 
coriiomry stork. Frqoootimatoa. 
CoNGNborl Farodaz, 359 4145.

GANOEN BOIL and lin In dkt tor 
your lawn ond ftossar bodo. Fro- 
mpl dallvary, 3B340S7.■083any1lmt. PAInV h Jo  — INTERIOR and
C U T -R IT E  Lawn Sarvicd.

VENTURA COMPANY- oamtM 
ttark, HI# fencat, pafloa.

oaftmotoa. CaN KaNh Hamilton, SottofoeWin guoroitlood. Fhano 
nwmlfwt or dvMiMn I5B471I.

drivawayk, mt BulldliiBi. tiucoa.-X_a_Mf.afiaa
ar 3574105.

L E T  Ut M int raur houta 
mtmhm. r a a  aattmataa. Jaa

W ILL DO yard work, ham top. 
lrootrlm m lnp.Cal|lll-l|F7..

CO fiCRETE WORK- Mb |ab Ma OamM — t O - W . ALLEY CLEAN up, yard troth, m-
tinaH. Fraa aatlwalaa. WIHN
Eurclwn, 3534575.

CA LV IN  M IL L E R -  Fainting, 
liRgrUr and asittrlar. Quality

pqrtanoad pruntog, ireok, abniba, 
lawna. Roaognabia. OaM 
K T - r m _________________

C o en w lie t LAWN AND Qwdon MUng and 
plosrtwB. CaRMBTiag.

WANT AOfi WILL 
Phono 2il3-7331)^ k W |^ C O S M € T IC a M y e a r s  EX FER IR 5 IC E  —

,droning, mewing grata and 
haulhw. Pret attlmatoa. CaM 
Mb IgA.

F o r  Y o u r  F r t e  Le s B o n  O n Fkim blng LAWNS MOWED, oggad, frMn-
S k in  C e t b , c a ll.
Nancy Aftkandit 2B3J330 
EuaanFWPMffeBl-fTBS 
EMfloy toon, dpyt 3B74781 
o rK 7-ia fian arB « 0

ECONOM Y FLU M EIN Q  -  
nSM SB. fMKfe OdnNoa, 7 dwa
ePaaiif
Cdumy FiM  aaWnwiai.

mtd ■ foi RfeMi. Tratp trlmittad •
twNê ^̂ âs 1 f̂ K̂vgĝ pa
htsm rggpR*- rrgg oaSknaSaa.
JlrnmLawnBtrolca. M74t55a5Mr 
IW i
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HeIpWewled F-t Tt
ATTIN TIO M ; I nMd t*n wonwn M 
triln at tMMontlyntl*. N*mp*f1tnc« 
riK«*Mrv; S300 »nrdra>« tor IIWM 
who quotihr. For Inlorvlow, coM M3- 
M 3 0M 373 j m

JUNK HAULED oH vory ro««)no6to 
3M-JIW. » n oo rn of 333^74.__________

DUE TO OKpanoion, Tht RocKfront M 
now occoptlng •pKlIcallont for 
wottrotsoo and kitctwn htl(). Apply 
I3C* Scurry bofnyaon 1:00-4:00 p.m.

M IDDLE AOC nvonian witli fiftoon 
yaan  nuralng axparlanca wllllnp to tit 
witfi aWorly or III poopta. Call 3*S3S0t 
bafort 7:W o.it<. or *7**7 S-W P tt. Monday Ittrooph Friday or anytimaon 
waakondt. Excallant rafarancoi^______

FOR SALS — 14 toot oaN propoHad 
twatttor. tWoody Crabiraa, Colarado 
Clty.1 73WW0.

A R EA  M A N U FA CTU R ER  naadt
person w'th tacratarlal and racap- 
tlonltt tkllb. Apply In parson, l;00- 
4 M, Camoi' Enargy Homos, FM 700 
and DthPlace, Big Spring.

DO MINOR homo rapairs — electric, 
plumbing, carpanSor. Good mechanic.' 
Ouaranta^ labor, free estimates, 
raasonabN rates. 303 OSM.

Uvesleck Fer Sr
GOATS FOR sale. C S 0 1 D ^ ‘

w e N EED  a mature, hard working 
individual tor .nartagar tralnea. Ahust 
be able toreloci M. Experience helpful 
but not essential Call tor appointment 
interview, Glll't, Fried Chiclian, 303 
4391

ESCANUELAS — ALL kinds <d con 
creN tIN fences, block fences, stucco 
houses Call 303̂ 040

MBCELLAHEOUS
Portable DeMhis i J-2

RNANOAL
Personal Loans

B O O KKEEPEK  RECEPTION IST for 
doctor's olficd. Appltcants must bt 
able to worV Saturday mornirsgs. Call 
Mary Arofs Marquez for appointment 1 
7SA 3? n  betvreen 9:00 5 00.

FINANCING AVAILABLE for con 
domlnlurmr medical centers, fac 
torleta motels, bowlir>o alleys. S390,000 
minimum. Western States Brokerage. 
50S 302 5MO.

FINISH MOTOR grader operator for 
state hlghMray project in Baimorhea, 
Texas Contact Bert or Sam with 
®orsberry Construction Company, 915- 
755 7625

WOMAN’S COLUMN H
COSMOtiOO M-1
AAARY KAY Cosmetics — Com 
plimentary facials given. Emi

APPLICATIONS NOW being taken for 
pert or full time help. Come in between 
10 ooand 17:00a,m. at nsEastTrxl.

mrna
Spivey, call after 1:00 p.m.« 267-50^s
ITOlMpdlson.

' PORTABLE '  
GREENHOUSES  

& STORAGE 
BLDGS.,

8x12lN  ST(X:K  
Will BuUd Any Size

ROCKWELL 
BROS. & CO.

2nd &_Gregg St. 267-701^
CbNCnra H-2 Dogs, Pnt8. Etc.

PAPER ROUTES opening soon In 
your area N you live around; RIdgelea, 
Cay lor, 900 1100 blockt of 4th;̂  5th; 6th; 
Ponderosa Apartments, Holbert, 
Linda Lane or Elgin. For more details, 
contact the C irculatlon Department at 
the Big SpringMarald.___________________

WE HAVE Increased our license at 
Proffitt Day Care. Openings now 
available In various age groups. 267 
3797

F R E E  KITTENS to good homes. Call 
263 3944.

E F F E C T IV E  IM M ED IA TELY — The 
Big Sprir>g Herald has an opening for a 
motor route carrier. Person selected 
should heve a sntall ' vtomicai car 
and be able to w ^ ^ w o K lm a te ly  
three hours M gh Friday
and on *■ ^ % ^ |sT a llen t route 
profits. C t .^ \ ^ T a rK e  furnished. 
Gasoline a e  .able at wholesale 
prices Apply in person, 710 Scurry 
Street, 9 00 e m. til noon. Ask for C.A. 
Benz. Circulation Departntent Equal 
Opportunity Employer.

W ILL DO Babysitting In my home, 
Monday through Saturday Ages two 
and up Call 263 3073._____________________

PART REDBONE Hour>d, fentale, trl 
colored puppy to give away to good 
home Good with children. Call 263 
3775after5;00p m.

CHILD CARE — Monday through 
Friday in my home. Call 363 1601.

FU LL BLOOD Dobermarts and red 
Keeshond puppies going fast at a good 
price 393 5371 — 393 5543

STATE LICEN SED Child Care now 
open Friday rvghts 0 00 ~  ? Call 263 
2019

RARE BLACK Chir>ese pug puppies, 
AKC, $200 Call 915 235 1006, Sweet 
water

I W ILL Babysit your children — Ssnd 
Sprlr^gs area. Call 367 1779.
CHILD CARE for newborn to three 
years. Services for nights and 
weekends available. Call 267 0109.

AKC REG ISTER ED  adorable Lhasa 
Apso puppies. Must sell. Call 263 0020 
or 263 1590

WANTED G IRLS bmketb«M coach. 
Teachtr>g field biology. 05,500 above 
base, house furnished. lnsurar>ce, bus 
driving available. Call LAA. Dawson, 
Superintendent, Westbrook School 
915 644 2311. __________

KIDS INCORPORATED — Child and 
infant cart. State Mcenaed, day, 
Monday Friday. Phona 263 2019.
UbMiaTr

FULL CHARGE BOOKKEEPER 
C P A  Firm has an immadlale 
opening for an txperiencad Full 
Charge Bookkeeper Salary Com
mensurate with experience 
Good Benefit Package Call:

LEE. WILSON. REYNOLDS 
SCO.. PC.

(915) 267 5293

W ILL DO Ironlrtp U  00. Pick up 
deliver two dozen or over. 263̂ 31,1 
11Q5 North Gregg

H-3 NtSfoofliiiig J-5

S4
I DO housecfeaning of houses, apar 
tments and offices Reasonable prices. 
Call efterS;00p.m., 267 6674

IRIS POODLE Parlor — Groomir>g 
MorxSay Tuesday and Wednesday. 
Call 363 2409, 2112 West 3rd.

W ILL CLEAN your house or office. 
Reasonable rates. Call 263 32B9 or 263- 
6914

SMART & SASSY SHOPPE, 622 
Ridperoad Drive. AM breed pet 
grooiplng Pet accessories, 267 1371
HousthoM Goods J-6

N EED
W O R K ?

WE CLEAN houiM rMsonably, •« 
fIcNntly, «nd d»p*ndablv Will coo 
tidcr out of town. Frafw  regular batit 
Call Ml-t7MorM7.54H.

FARMERS COLUMN I
Rip Griffin  Truck  
Term inal needs — 
F u e l H a n d s  and  
Shop workers.

CO TTO N SEED  — C E R T IF IE D  
Bllghtmaster A 5. 1901 crop, excellent 
germination. Perry Farm s — 915 390 
5575

Apply in person 
IS-20 & Hwy. 87

BIG SPRINb 
i]  EMPLOYMENT

AGENCY
Coronado Plaza 

267-2535 ^
HECEPTIONIST/SEC —  need soyeral 
good typist, oftice expat local $700 + 
TELLERS expet several poailiona 
t,pan EXCELLENT
LOAN SEC —  loan background, good 
tyotng apaad EXCELLENT
DISPATCHER —  prev expar typing, ol 
lice skills $a00 +
SEC/SALES —  must have excellent 
secretarial skills Irg local c o . bene 
Ills OPEN
M ANAGER —  prev mgrrml exper, local 
to  EXCELLENT
DIESEL M ECHAN IC -  expel local 
, 0  EXCELLENT
TR AIN EES —  Co xxill train, need 
savaral. banattit OPEN
w a r e h o u s e  —  aaveral poailiona 
o p a n  a ip a r ia n c a  na c. bana 

EXCELLENT
MECHANIC — Tianamiaaion axpar, Irg 
CO OPEN
SUPER, SOR -  produMloo bkgrnd a 
nusl. leg local co

rwnalila EXCELLENT

3RD ANNUAL 
BLUE RIBBON 

HEREFORD SALE
M.. u a r  I I .  12:30 p.m. 

StM tlwaltr. Ttxat 
Nita« Ca. CaOsMim

S ««a|  H  HtrtiMO H m titt. 
HifhttiU A Cmawamn. M
A OpM — Same wttli Catvn at 
SMa.

Cantignad by:
• aAk NBKEgaM 

Rakt. Taiaa

■tt 4K NaralaN ItaaMfi. in m H Ca

FOR SALE Dinette *i
formicj top, like new
after6 00p.m.

Plano Tmfiiq J-7
PIANO TUNING and Repair 
Oitcaunit available Rey Wood. J94 
4444_
'khiM cal btstrumenls J-8
DON'T BUY e new or u«^ orgaf BT 
plane until you check with Let White 
for the best buy on Baldwin pienos end 
orgenv Seles and service regular in 
Big Spring Les White Mtntc, 4090 
Denville. Abilene, Texes, phone 915

_xJ l _____
Garage Sales_____________ J-J1'
GARAGE SALE — Tuesdey, Wed 
nesday, 9 oo a m New and old High

BACKYARD SALE — 2000 Morrison 
Tuesday — till sold out Bed, luggage 
rack, dishes, glassware and 
miscellaneous
G A RA G E SALE — Friday and 
Saturday, 9 00 to 6 00. 1609 Owens 
C lothes, lots odds end ends

MOVING SALE — 101 East 16th 
Toots, stove, smaM trailer, bunk beds, 
lots of miscellaneous

PHONE
263 - 7:131

Big Spring Herald
WANTAD
O R D E R  FORM

PHONE
263-7331

WRITE YOUR AD HERE
TO DETERMINE COST OF YOUR RD 

PUT EACH WORD IN SPACE PRWIDEO

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5)

,(6) (71 (8) .(9) (10)

'll) (12) (131 (14) (15)

i6) (17) (18) _ (19) (201

21)______ -(22 ) (23) (24) (25)

CHECK THE COST OF YOUR AD HERE
RATBSSNOWM A R t B A fie O M  M V L T IR L I INfBBTlOW f MIMIMUM CHARGE If WORDS

HUM BtR  
OF WORDS } DAYS « OATS I OATS 6 d a y s

.:b
A M tee«*ideai ciesselued ads reee*re eavmeet eevanct

XDP «D MAIL
IPLE8SE ENCLOSE CHECK OR MONEYOMERI 

NAME__________ _________________
ADDRESS. 
CITY____ STATE flP
Publish lOr_____Days, Beginning.

F M  r o w *  co m v B m iN C e  
c u F  e w r  L A a « L  a t  ■ ••n t  

AMO A t t a c n  r e  T M *  em veLo i

T H E  B IO  SPR IN G  H E R A LD
CLASSIFIED DEPT.

P .o . SO X U i l  
BIQ 8 P R IN O , T X  7 9 7 2 0

• w

J-1 1
BACK VABD MM -  )4l0 OrloM. 
TNurMtoy Nvouab taturday. IMO 
B xm M a cycMa ~  W . ano  tlx tww 
r»aiacaimta bacKa and • ••»  — •*< 
Lo4»«t mlbcallanMiit Hbtra ______

H BAW  t m L
on wtaaii- ntadiam and laraa. AMa.

R raTnaN iawot taiian wawr tank. APa 
Po»t.RM7i>wtrHiaiRaay|iL

COTTON 9Y PRODUCT F*IWtl wllti 

M3 4437.

CARPORT SALK — 410Ryon. Rocktr, 
couch, bad*, aotwry, NNvIklon, 
ctothina, lantaa, |«w»try. _______
IN S ID I SALK — Handmad* 
•'Mothar't Day" craH aala — pteturaa, 
oil paints, wall ptaqua, macrairw 
hanging labia, lion, owit, lixiian dolls, 
pottad planis, alao dishas, ttarao. 
tpaakars, ctothaa, mlacellanaous. 
Thurtday-Frlday-Saturday. 1701 
Morrlaon.

^ 0

AVOCADO GRRBN »  Inch atacirtc 
•lova for saw —SITS. Call -iTRIRlt

SA LE — MOP AtAIN — Wadnaaday 
Saturday. Chroma dinatta, 
ra«rlgaralor, ttova, ahaap laadar, work 
banch. mlacaUanaous.

J-4

CivHan Club 
GARAGE SALE 

at
11 03  E. 15th 

Saturday, May 1st 
9 :0 0  to 5:00

J - 1 Z
FOR SALE — Welding beds, gas 
tanks, trailers, miscellaneous. For 
more Information, 393 5547, ask for 
James after5;00.

BIG SALE
In time for

MOTHER’S DAY
All glassware, China, 
Bric-A-Brac 50% O FF  

Jewelry & Sabino 
20% O FF

CURIOSITY  
ANTIQUE SHOP

500 Gregg
WaNtTiBw J-14

READY FOR Momar-s Day — AKC 
Ragislared black Cocker Spaniel 
puppies. Call 267 3402 or 267 2273.

GOLD BAND with diamonds ap- 
pralMd at S53S. will taka $300, 66" 
Cypress Garden slalom ski, $40. 267- 
3362 __________________________

BUY S E U . TRADE used furnitura, 
appllsncea, dWiat, houtahoM Itams. 
Duka's Fumllura. S04 Watt 3rd — 263-
S02I.

F R E E  F IV E  weak old kittens to give 
away. All colors. Call 263 7920.

POODLE GROOMING — I do them 
tha way you Ilka ttvam Call Ann 
F ritzier, 263-0670

M ERCURY 1IOOUTBOARD, new Jon 
boat never used; gai tank for John 
son; Butane bottles, trolling motor; 
metal water cans; porta-poftys, 
Coleman lantern and stove; fishing 
gear, waders; Bilge pump; Jaap gat 
cans. Honda generator; life ia^ets. 
267 6970a«tar 4:00. AUTOMOnLES
HARD ROCK maple rocking chair, 
ranch oak franw single bed, BMX 
bicycle — must sell. 267 6750.
FOR SALE ; 1901 Miller Big 20 Welding 
nsachine with leads — $2,500. Cali 267- 
1999 after 5:00.
1991 SANYO VIDEO recorder end 
player. Asking $400. Cali 267 6192.

m b

MOVING — SEWING machine with 
cabinet, fwin bed — complete, blue 
chair, washer, study desk green with 
chair 263 9669

TV — STEREOS, furniture, ap 
pllances. Rent to own. Wayne TV 
Repairs. 501 East 3rd, 267 1903.

367 5029after!

Q U EEN  ANNE chair Italian  
Provincial, new box spring and 
mattress All $300 Call 263-0455.

RED W IGGLER fishing worms — 
wholesale retail. Omar Cashlon, Gall 
Route, Box 261, Big Spring. Texas 
79730, 263 9557.

1991 KAWASAKI LTD440, 3,000 mllas, 
$1,650. See at George AAartInei Body 
Shop or call 367 3391, Aitx._______________

SALE — TEN section couch, king size 
brass bed, sleeper couch, bunk beds 
Call 267 2113
FOR SALE — side by side General 
Electric refrigerator Woody Crab 
tree, 1 729 5550, Color ado City.

STER EO  FOR sale — Kenwood 
receiver, Sanyo turntable, Onwga 
speakers, Sony tape deck 1650 Call 
Tom 263 3566 after 5 00. 267 3671, 
extension 435before 5 00.
ADULT SADDLE for sale, good 
condition, Rideable for anything, $225. 
Call 263 9567

FOR SALE — 1991 Yamaha 650. 
Asking $1,500. Call 263-2977 or 367 2521 
ask for David.

LOOKING FOR good usad TV's and 
appliancas? Try Big Spring Harchvare 
first. 117Matn. 267 5265.
FOR SALE — Redecorating. Have 
extra nice 96" gold and orange sofa by 
Drexei, cane back tide chair; two pair 
white drapes. 263 1 735 after 6 00p.m.

ORNAMENTAL IRON window and 
door guards, gates and railings. 
Custom made safes, vaults and gun 
lockers Headache racks, trailer 
hitches 403 Bell, 767 1390 anytime for 
free estimates.

ONE 1966 H ARLEY DavIdson and one 
350 Honda for sale as Is, $300. 263 2266 
aftvr5:30.

ROTO TILLING — Yard, garden, 
flower beds, you name it! Call 267 
S996
BILL'S SEWING Machine ftvpalr. 3*3 
6339 AM makn, on* day lervic*. 
R*a>onablc ratat. Houae call*  
avallabi*
EX P ER IE N C ED  TR p E trimming.

19t1 YAA4AHA ««. 700 ACTUAL milm 
with Ball Star halrrwt, $1JSO. C«H 3*7 
*113
I9B0 H A R LEY  SPORSTER for U N  or 
trade for pkkup of aqual value, $3,400. 
Call 394 4733.

Ml K-4

pruning, cut trees down, trim shrub\ 
3 u r

FOR LEA S E  — Ganarators. Rower 
plants, fresh water tank and water 
pumps for your water needs. Choate 
Well Service. 393-5231 or 293-5931.

clean alleys, haul trash, |unk 263 3U7
DO YOU have a computer In your 
closet? We buy, sell and trade small 
computers Dial 263 9300. ssk for Tom

AlltB AcCBSSBrtBS

SPECIA L GRAIN fed freezer beef —'

FOUR — I3K10 SIX hole Chevrolet 
gray sp«ka wfaalt, 10" pretiura ptate, 
dutch, IlywfMal, $17$. 3*7-S331.

quartar. half or whola — For prika*
call3*3 4437

USED GiyWRATORt and ttarlara, 
axchangalH aa i^ to S  I

way 97 South Turn right at sign, past 
miniakjre golf coursa

C E IL IN G
FA N S

10. call 3*7 3743.
$ Watt Highway

FORD 303 MOTOR lutt overhaulad — 
naw IPfart, rlngt, baaringt. Call 3*3 
•*74.

Whila thay laal

$69.95 Beats K-1D

DUB BRYANT 
1006 E 3rd

1990, DYNA TRAK, 150 Evinrude, 
Brute, HummirDird, stainless. Sun 
Ray Trailerwithchromespare, $9*500. 
267 9462.

A60VING SALE Furniture, col^ TV, 
stereo, general household items Call 
Robin. 267 3211, 267 2516. MARQUEZ FENCE CO.

SldwwaMta — Drlweweye — Yatlo —  PI«B4«r 
— Stucco — CareortB — A ll Typaa Concrata 
W ork

FINCIS — Tlla or CIm Ih Link 
Fanca Rapairi

'ir a  ip s le r  To Do It  B ight Than to Ixpfoln  
W hy You Old It  W rong”
247-4714 1507 W . 4th

CHAMPION
EVAPORATIVE COOLERS

2800 Window Unit......................................... $198.65
4000 Window Unit......................................... $299.95
4700 Window Unit......................................... $381.96
4000 Side Draft............................................. $305.16
6500 Dowa Draft............................................$434.50
Al anits inctude pump and 2-spead motor, oitiwr sins In

HUGHES TRADING POST
2000 West 3fd 267-5661

MOTHER’S DAY 
SUGGESTIONS

Rockers, recitners, china caMnets, pie 
safe, cutting tables, haH treas, curio 
cabinets, waN vanity, music boxas.

WAREHOUSE SALES
1226 W. 3id 2674770

EARLY BUY SPECIALS
TREFtAK „ x  - -

2x2 % Cartnnt................................... g lA M e O U ,

8 Galon Can..........  ........................... $ 1 4 9 . 6 0
30 OalaH Dram............ ................... . $ 8 8 8 p0 0

.sm.7«
CASH

erawars Oaty ~ Na Daalan haaaa
Broughton Implement Co.

* 1 ^ 1  0162674204 /
■Ba^noaeaa4^mw*aaaamaaa*mpmwawMaei6iaiii

B O ATS . M o ro n s  Biw irBiara n r A dd  rain
MC DONALOt STEREO, WmlRbH, 
•Ighf track * M  two
RMltUttc Spaaken, U N . m-40U.
[ ^ IN O e E M W  frwn Hw fermw-

FOR SALE — H« 
trallar, nM*W rpM liUid. caw y* tazR 
gn tOR. A M rr m b . c m  Btl-4B12 *r 
ceme by *W Saauey.
»  X r  TROPHY WITH r  X r t it t  out 
llvlns room. Will lake tmallM- trailer 
•n trad*. Private owner. Midland I- 

S«3d7l*.

FOUR EEG IN N ER  left goN club*and 
bag*. On* **t McOraagar fin* wood*; 
Pull cart. 3*7.3730.

iVak. K-14
G RO CERY STORE gondota •halving 
tor H it . Call 3*3-40*S for more In
formation.
FOR BJU.E — CIOM out on u*ad 
ktmbar — 1$ cent* per running fool 
until *oM out. A rt  Trading Poet, 3*07 
W ettMIghwyM. Vans K-15
AnOaaaa___________  _>13
ORNATE HIGH back Ch*nc*l chair, 
gra*n uphotMery — B300. Oak daak 
chalr.canadiaat—Sit. 3*3-1940.

19SI CHEVROLET 4* TON Van 
Convertlcn by Winnebago; fully 
loeded. Call 3*340*3 after *: DQ.

Tracks K-16

1937 FORD CONVENTIONAL. 390 
Cummint, big cam, tingle drive. Clean 
truck. Call 3*3g47l.
197* FR E IO H T LIN ER , 340* CAT, out 
of frame ma|or, 12S13 tranamiMlon, 
twin tcrew, n«w paint. 3*3-S473.

SHARP AND clean — Two 1934 diatal 
International oabovar Irvckt with 
ttaapar*. TWoptatform trallara, Habba 
and In m c r U f -w  and 4T. Modal 19*1 
*nd 1931. Call I 3$*-34>s , Stanton.

K -1 7
Matartais-Hdki Eqnip. J-H

PIcfcim

FORKLIFTS — PALLETS, Jacki, 
convayert, ihalvlng, and matarlal. 
handling aquipmant. ForklHt Salat 
Cotypany, Midland. Taxa* 9IS904

193* KAWASAKI KZ400, S300 mlitt. In 
excallant condition, now chain and 
tpradtoN, S«9Stirm. 3*3gs*B._________

V las vary good condition 
back ratt, S3S0. Call 394 FOR SALE — 1935 Cheytnnt Blazer. 

Sec at SO*^nth Place.

1933 HONDA 350 NEW paint, run*
good, neey i gaixtometef. SIJXX). Call

19t0 KAWASAKI 1300 TOURING, 
erai*e, AM FM ca**ettc, fully drotaed. 
New tag* and Inapectlon, S<000. 3*3- 
*4*3.

1971 OMC VtTON V-S, autofnatk, long 
wkta b«l, StOO; 1934 Chavrolat M too, 
V-S, tour *p«»d, long wkta bed, S3S0. 
2*3-30*t after *K)0.

19*0 KAWASAKI 125 KX dirt blka, 
excellent ctxxNtion. Call 3*3 43*3 after 
S OOP m

ONE 1949 AND one 1950 Ford pickup 
with flat head V-l angina and one * 
cylinder flat Iwad and varlau* other 
part* good tor raetoring. 3*3-23** after 
5:30.
AatMFartWi K-16
CLEAN  1930 M ERCURY Cougar. 151. 
all powar, Miciwlln tiro*, air ahock*. 
low mllaag*. Call 3*3 04*3,_______________
19*0 CO RVETTE L  *2 with T top, 
axcalWnt carxtttlon, 33.500 mile*. Beet 
oHer. Call 1*3 3505 ________
1939 DODGE ASPEN tour door, ex 
celtent mllaagt, air, powar, crulaa 
control, H M D  mila*, S3.900 Call 3*3 
3*34*ttar5:00p.m._______________________
19*1 GRAND PRIX — loadad, all 
poxrer, *un root, llJlOO mlW*. S*JlOO or 
tquity and take up payment*. 3*3-*lt3.
1934 MONTE CARLO, maroon, SSOO 
Call 3*3 935* atwr 11:00 a.m. or 3U 
093t tor ntor* mtorntatlon.

1934 CH EVRO LET C A PR IC E , air, 
crulaa, ttit, atactrlc window*, tap*; 
tocalownar,SWO. 3*3 3 ll|a ttar * 00.
1933 DOOOE CHARGER SajMO mil**, 
3I(, elandard, naad* clutch work, S350. 
Call 3*3-0*4* atIw-5:00.
1933 O P E L  — AUTOMATIC on ttw 
tkior, SI.IOO. Can b* taan at 1300 
Johntan.
CARS AND Truck*, moet ntak** and 
modal* under S300. Sold through local 
government *•!**. Call 1 314 $*9-0343, 
exteiwlon 1333 tor dlractory on how to 
purchaee.

SOLD
O LET IMPALA good od Itre*. S4S0. Call JS4

FOR SALE ->1931 Chevrolet ChavetM 
Irabullt engint and trtnamlealoni; 
1930 Chavrolat Luv Pickup; 1939 
Ouachita outboard boat with 1939 
Evlnrwd*3Shp motor aiwtUtt. Huetlar 
trailer; 19*3 — U  tt. Tear Drop 
camping trailer. So* at Elg Spring 
DNIrlct T Si P Federal Cradit Union, 
l04AAaln Siraat.
m *  PONTIAC GRAND Prix — See at 
laos Morrlaon at tar* 00 p.m.

AUDI IDOLS 1934 $1.3*0. 3SI0 Lynn or 
call 3*3 3*29.

m a r
W A X  YO UR  
CAR A G A IN

FTGGErYg A Shlw
RRd

Upholatgry O M  2
PRESERVE-A.8HINE by TIOY< 
CAR tor your oar** extbrlor wNI bn 
Ing out the aparklo It had whan 
naw •  coma* with a 1-yr. 
guarantaa. TIDY CAR llva* with 
promiaaa Ilka, "Navar wax your 
car agalnr Ovar *00,000 oaia 
aren't thowing thair ago. DO 
THEY KNOW SOMETHtNO YOU 
OOHTf

B. CLARK 
200W.2iNiai 

___ 287l i m

tingl* ar eaupta, 
■ w ntM W d»33S month, »l*»d*ge*lt. m -a in .

TOO LATE 
DEADLINES 

FOR
CLASSIFIED
Sun.-~5p.in.yri.
Mon.-Pri.9a.ni.

. 'a a m c f b i y

Call
263-7331 

ToPItetVoarAdt

problem in 
Scandinavia

VACATIO N  (P E C IA L  — 193*
Votkawagan Cam pm obll* pop-vp 
campar, alaapa Hu t , AM-PM ttarao, 
good tka*. atnk, aratar tank, IcabaK, 
table, clean, 340*0 actual m il**. Ratall 
— SSJOO. (paclal — tS.150. CaH 2*3 
5933..

1935 INTERNATIONAL, OUT of 
tram* ma|or, 3f* Oetrolt, 13 tpaad 
*cr*w.Call3*»aS31.
193* ASTRO SIS TEN  »p*9d, twin 
*cr9W. Call 3*>«433.

GOOD D EAL — 1931 Ford 3Vi Ion 
dump truck wllti * yard capacity. Call 
I 35434**, Stanton.

FOR SALE — 1934 Chavrolot M ton 
pickup, S2.3D0. Call 3*3 1391.
OVER 30 MPO — 1910 Ford Courier 
pickup, 144100 mil**, * lr, tool box, 
radio, naw Hrat, four tpaad, wtwl**al* 
-S4.400; epaclal- S3.995. Call 2*3 5933.
1933 CH EVRO LET SHORT bwt, new 
paint lob, naw tire* and rim*. Muet *ae 
to appreclato. Call 3*3-0454. attor $ 00, 
3U 1391.
FOR SALE — 193* Dodge pickup, 
$1,300. Call 3*3 303*.______________________

1900 FORD COURIER — long bad. 
tour epaad, caaaette player, S4J00 or 
boat attar. 3*3 1039.

rw o — SS90EACH a* I*. I*«9 Mercury 
— 1930 Plymouth. Call Raban — 
3*3 ao3i,*:eep.m. lo eep.m.___________

FOR SALE — 1939 Pontiac BonnavHI* 
tour door, valour Interior, lo*d(d with 
extra*. Real nlc*l 3*3-l**5.
1931 AUDI: 19*3 VOLKSWAGEN, $435 
down, wo t Inane#. Smith'* Foralgn 
Car*. >911 Watt (0,3*3 53*0

By HARALD MOLLERSTROM 
Afsocisted Press Writer

STOCKHOLM, Sweden (A P ) -  With 40,000 Swedish and 
Norwegian lakes virtually dead and others dying 
acid rain, Nordic scientists are increasingly worried
about its damage to other forms of life.

Forests are already falling victim. One study estimated 
that add rains in the 1970s reduced by 1 percents year the 
yield from Sweden’s woodlands, which produce one in 
every five of the country’s export dollars.

Sdentists suspect that acid rain is making trees less 
resistant to disease and pests, a possible explanation for 
extensive damage caused by insects in recent years.

“There are also possible adverse effects on human 
health from mercury and cadmium’’ in water exposed to 
acidification, said Dr. William Dickson, researcher of the 
Swedish Environmental Protection Board. “Pish that 
don’t die because of the hazard become poisonous to 
predators that eat them — including humans — b«ause of 
accumulations of such heavy metals in the fish’s tiiwues.’’

A similar process takes place when soil is acidified, he 
said.

“Cadmium and other heavy metals are released and 
enter food chains,” Dickson said. “High concentrations 
have been found in moose kidneys.

“More alarming is that ground water in western 
Sweden has been contaminated. In some parts of the 
country, high levels of aluminum and copper have been 
found in drinking water.”

He describes acid rain as “the gravest disaster Sweden 
ever faced” as evidenced by tlw decimated plant and 
animal life in thousands of lakes in the Scandinavian 
peninsula. Tlie rains also disfigure buildings ^  cause 
corrosion damage, estimated at some $200 million a year 
in Sweden alone.

Acid rain is caused by the transformation into volatile 
acids of sulphur dioxide and nitric oxides emitted by 
combustion of oil and coal. The acids are transported long 
distances by wind, eventually falling with rain or snow.

The phenomenon so far has been most severe in nor
theastern North America and in Scandinavia, victimized 
by northern European industry from Belfast to Moscow, 
wherever power plants bum oil and coal on a large scale.

Some 60 million tons of sulphur dioxide and nitric oxides 
were discharged in northern Europe in 1973, the peak
year.

The only treatment has been putting lime into affected 
waters to counteract the acids, but that is only a life- 
sustaining method that does not restore a lake’s vitality. 
In many Nordic lakes, pH value — the measure of acidity 
— already ranges between 4 and 5, well below the levri in 
which fish can survive. Vinegar has a pH value of 3.

Although a British researcher identified the problem in 
the 1870s, ̂ it was not until the late 1960s that a Swedish 
scientist pinpointed acid precipitation as a serious threat 
to the environment.

Dr. Svante Oden proved in a 1968 study that acida 
esnanating from Western industrial nations were having a 
serious impact on Swedish brooks and lakes.

The problems of geography and meteorology mingle 
with others of geology and climate. Over most of Scan
dinavia the bedrock is acidic granite with a soil layer so 
thin that it holds nothing to neutralize the acid rains.

F^lrthermore, roughly half the precipitation falls as 
snow, meaning the pollutants build up during the winter 
months. They wash out with the first melt, producing a 
sudden peak of acidity in lakes and rivers in the spriiag 
that coincides with the hatching and spawning of fish.

With public feeling about add rain running high in 
Sweden and Norway, the governments have tackled the 
problems vigorously.

T00J.ATE TO aASSlEY
ONE BEDROOM cottag*. nicalv 
fumIMwi, all electric, water fur- 
nNItad, •Ingl* graterrad, S19S, SlOO 
dagoalt. 3*3 n i4

FOUR FA M ILY garag* *ala, 3IDI 
Morrlaon, Thunday and Friday. 
Furnllura, d W e.kn lck  knack*, toy*.

TWO BEDROOMS, large, living room, 
dining room. Nka, clean, S3S0 nrontn, 
S350 dagoall, no pat*. K m  Sycamora, 1 -

FOR SA LE — Rockwall Modal 13, 
contractor'* radial arm *aw. Ilk* naw, 
S300.Catl 3*39131.

MACHINIST OPENING — two yaor* 
automobll* nwclwmc, dla«*l or atxig 
axparlanc* raquirtd. Starting *alary 
dapandant on qua Ilf Icatloni. Apply 
Celampn MpcMna, 4IS Epat 3rd.________

TR A D E, S E L L , BUY i Karat goW and 
diamond*. HOUSE ot HESS. Mini 
Mall, 3rd and Banton.____________________

1933 VOLKSWAGEN SU PER Saotla, 
nma radial*, air conditlonar, excallant 
conditlan. Call 3*3-3304 *f1*rS:00

BABY DUCKS and baby cMck*. 5*0 
Hooter Siraat, Sand Springe, 393-S399 
t9*rS:D0p.m.____________________________

1933 AABRCURY FOR tala — groan, 
whit* vinyl top, automatic, air con- 
ditlonar. Call au-t303.

FOR S A L E : atactrlc dryer. Call 3*3 
4914 *f1ar 1:30 p.m._______________________

193S HONDA GOLDWING 1000, AM 
FM  caeaetta, aftrao, CB, radio, *addl* 
bag* and halmat carrier, Wlnd- 
iammar, good condition, extra clean. 
ANo two halmet*. Call 00*033-3905 or 
■0*032 2351.

KINO SIZE bad tor *ala uaadenty *lx 
month*; dr**«*r-S50. Call 3*3-113*.

14' LONE STAR boat, 4* hp Evinrvda 
motor, Dilly traitor, naw tire*, tk - 
cattantcondittoa 3*3-1334.

pk B E T T E R S ,  
[T H A N  E V E R ]
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•r^MfS^yVlii’PtMersaB. left, of Elbow, and four of her eight 
sad t l t t f  y  wens eteasea to be Grand Marshals in the Walt 

' fes Lake Baeaa Vista, Fla. The parade is part of a 
I t t t  aaaiversay of the park.
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'W riter's W eekend' set at AAcAAurry
Texas authors Shdby Hearon and John Graves 

will be featured in “ A Writer’s Weekend”  
scheduled May 21-22 at McMurry College in 
Abilene.

“ Both are Texas writers who have achieved 
national reputations,”  said Patrick Bennett 
McMurry English professor who is director of 
“ A Writer’s Weekend.”

“ Ms. Hearon is one of a handful of creators of 
intellectual fiction to come out of the Southweat 
since World War H,”  Bennett said. “ Graves is 
probably the most respected contemporary 
Texas writer.”

Hearon, a novelist whose eighth book will soon 
be published by Atheneum, will conduct master 
classes in fiction for those enrolled in the 
McMurry weekend.

Graves, a finalist for the prestigious American 
Book Award, will discuss b^h nonfiction and the 
art of the short story with participants.

Hearon and Graves will share a public reading

more 
[rl; ordinary

[’8 Coming Up reaches of the theater with
nary a quaver.

As one awed writer noted 
years later, " it  became clear 
that she had battleships in 
her vocal cords and a cross
bow in her larynx. ”

But she denies she’s 
strictly fortissimo. “ People 
say I ’m a belter,”  she 
grouses. ‘T m  not a belter. I 
can belt a song, but I can 
sing Just as softly as anybody 
else. ’̂

Her dad was a 
newspaperman, her mother 
a housewife. She was still a 
tyke when she first sang in 
public at a local Republican 
Club function in me New 
York borough of Queens, 
where she was born 70 years 
ago.

Vocally, she’s always been 
doing what comes naturally. 
She’s never had a singing 
lesson.

“ Gershwin told me, ‘Never 
go near a singing teacher,’ 
and I never have,”  she says 
at her apartment here, a 
sunny, tidy home filled with 
French furniture, paintings 
and odd bits of theater 
memorabilia.

Friday evening. May 21, and a re'' .puon will 
follow, Bcnnrtt said.

Ms. Hearon’s upcoming novel, “ Afternoon of a 
Faim,”  will appear in 1963. Her previous books 
are “ Armadillo in the Grass,”  “ ‘The Second 
Dune,”  “ Hamah’s House,” “ Now and Another 
Time,”  “ A Prince of a Fellow,”  “ Painted 
Dresses”  and the nonfiction “ Barbara Jordan."

Her work has also appeared in Redbouk, 
McCall’s, Texas Monthly, The Writer and other 
periodicals.

Her novels have won awaixis as Best Texas 
Fiction in 1973 and 1978. “ Now and Another 
Time”  won the LeBaron R. Barker fiction award 
in 1976.

Hearon was president of the Texas Institute of 
Letters 1979 to 1961 and served as literature 
panel chairman for the Texas Commission on the 
Arts I960 and 1961.

She has taught creative writing and fiction

techniques at the University of Texas in Austin, 
the University of Houston and Bennington 
College.

She now lives in the Blast where her husband, 
Dr. Bill Lucas, teaches philosophy at Manhat
tan ville College in Purchaw, New York.

Graves is the author of “ Goodbye to a River”  
and “ Hard Scrabble,”  both winners of the amual 
Carr P. CoHins Award for Best Texas Non- 
Ficticn Book.

His recent “ F'rom a Limestone Ledge” was 
nominated for the American Book Award, 
publishing’s Oscar, and “ Goo<ibye to a Rivbr”  
was nominated for the National Book Awa; 'i, as 
the American Book Award was then called.

Graves’ other books include “ The Nation’s 
River,”  “ The Water Hustlers,”  “ The Last 
Running”  and “ Blue and Some Other Dogs.”

For more information on the weekend event, 
contact McMurry College in Abilene at 1-692- 
4130.

'AAoe West' strengthens ABC
NEW YCMUC (A P ) — ABC 

won the networks’ prime
time ratings race for the first 
time in a month with six of 
the 10 most-watched shows, 
including a made-for-TV 
movie on the life of en
tertainer Mae West, figures 
front the A.C. Nielsen Co. 
show.

The ABC film , “ Mae 
West,”  rinishcd third in the 
competition for the week 
ending May 2, behind CBS’ 
“ 60 Minutes”  and another 
ABC show, “ Dynasty .”

The three high«t-rated 
programs were new — 
th o i^  “ 00 Minutes”  only 
partially so. Two of the 
new sm agazine’ s three 
segments had been broad
cast before.

Five of the week’s 10 
highest-rated , programs 
were reruns.

ABC’s rating for the period

was 15.4, compared to 14.7 
for CBS and 13.8 for NBC. 
The networks say that 
means in an average prime
time minute during the 
week, 15.4 percent o l the 
country’s homes virith TV 
were watching ABC.

CBS had been first the 
previous three weeks, while 
NBC now has been last in the 
ratings 17 weeks in a row.

The rating for “ 60 
Minutes”  was 21.6. Nielsen 
says that means in an 
average minute of the 
progrant, 21.6 percent of the 
nation’s TV-equipped hohies 
were tuned to the 
newsmagazine.

NBC’s top-rated program 
for the w e^  was a movie, 
“ Side by Side,”  in 11th place.

All five of the week’s 
lowest-rated programs were 
episodes from series in
troduced this season. ABC’s

“ No Soap, Radio”  was No. 
63, fo llo v^  by “ Q.E.D.” on 
C K , ABC’s “ Counterattack: 
Crime in Afnerica,”  “ Father 
Murphy”  on NBC and NBC’s 
“ Jokebock.”

ABC’s “ World News 
Tonight”  won the tliree-way 
evening news competition 
for the first time since early 
November.

Here are the week’s 10 
highest-rated programs:

“ 60 Minutes,’ ’ with a 
rating of 21.6 representing 
17.7 million homes, CBS; 
“ Dynasty,”  214 or 17.5 
million, and Movie-"Mae 
West,”  19.6 or 16.1 million, 
both ABC; “ M-A-S-H,” 19.5 
or 16 million, CBS; “ Fall 
Guy”  and ‘ ”roo Close for 
Comfort,”  both 19.1 or 15.7 
million, both ABC; “ Hart to 
Hart,’ ’ 19 or 15.6 million, 
ABC, and “ Magnum, P.I.,” 
CBS. “ 'Three’s Company,"

ABC, and “ The Jeffersons, 
CBS, all l8or 1.5.5million.

Crim e S toppers
If you H<ivo information 
on o crim* committed 
in the orca pKooc

263-115?

MSS YOUR 
PAPER?

H y«« tIwuM nSst your Blf Spf- 
Ing HeraM, m  M service sbeeM 
N  eesstislaclary, please

Chtelatlan Dtparlmeni 
Pfcwie 263 7331 

Opeo MiU 6:30 p.m 
MawSays Bw»utli 

FfMays
Opte SmiSays Ums

10:06 a.m.

BIG SALE
In time for Mother’ s Day!

AN Glassware. CNna
and Bric-A-Brac.....................................5 0  Vo off
Jewelry & Sabino.................................. 2 0  Vo off

Curiosity Antique Shop
500 Gregg

How to$ave money&energy
W ith the siding specialists 
a t Golden Gate Siding Co.

You’ll never hove to 
paint ogoinl

l i

Vf ■ •

WE
W IU N O T  
: UNDERSOLD 
lY ANYONE!

W r  Ask About Our
^  40-YEAR GUARANTEE

On labor, Moteriols, and Hail Damage!

Nassau County on Long 
Island.

The eerie taped voice of a 
man confessing over the 
telephone to police that he 
had Just killed a woman with 
an ice pick and wanted to be 
stopped from doing it again 
was sensational. ’The pleas 
from the woman’s next of kin 
to call with information 
seemed like exploiting grief, 
not preventing it

Rating appear to be the 
real reason for “ Coun
terattack,”  thotagh, and it 
hasn’t w ^ e d  so far.

■■A LOT o r  LAOOH8I
ra

ISTIN O
t o rn
rARHruL,j
AND
fA lLIN O
■ILABIOUSLT.

StMl
'M fTM M m M

WE ARE THE
SIDING SPECIALISTS

tW W SWwStwl
PACTOMT OMtimUTOII

“ Free Estimates
N o  M o n e y  O o w n I S m a ll M o n th ly  P a y » n « *rtf I

20 Years Experience
people 

can trust

30%  OFF
Some Colors in Stock!

Your Brick Home Owners
Box That Ugly Overhang And Never Paint Again!

,g / \ g / G o l d e n  G a t e  S i d i n g

ft INSULATION
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Advertised prices 
goodfrom May 6 
through May 8, 
1982

T o p p o n
Save 71.95

(Built-In Browner)

Reg 399‘‘
Give Your Mom MICROWAVE MAGIC 
this Mother’s  Day! FR EE BONUS!
Tappan Full Size Microwave Oven
Features (1) AUTOM ATIC PR O B E that lets Mom cook by time or 
temperature, (2) BUILT-IN BRO W N ER that adds that perfect finishing touch 
to foods like steaks and meringue pies and (3) S E L E C T O R  CO N TR O L with 5 
cooking speeds, including a defrost cycle. Handy 35-minute timer for ‘‘just 
right" doneness. Removable molded g lass cooking tray. 125-4777

Mom deserves kindness on 
Mother’s  Day...
Whitss 
Sal* Pric* 2 4 . 8 8  C la iro l K in d n e s s  
L*ta Manufaciurcr't m  3 *W a y  H a lr s o tto r
M aiiinR*bat*..................... O a W  Q jy g j g condition ing  m ist set,

Altar R*bat* 
You Pay Only 2 1 . 8 8

w ater m ist set or long-lasting dry 
Includes 20 K indness rollersset.

and 6 oz bottle  of conditioner. 
20813

Get mom cookin’ in 
Regai styie

T h e  B O S S  
by W lndniere

^Vru:............................1 4 . 8 8
3 . 0 0L*s* Manulactur*r’a 

Mail in Rabat*...........

Altar Rabat* 
You Pay Only 11.88

S»e 48%

Reg 18.95
This pow erfu l 1500 watt 
hairstyler/dryer o ffers  2 speeds  
and 4 heat settings for faster, 
easier drying and styling. Five 
styling a ttachm ents  inclui 
Save! zoese

luded.

Sale PrIc*.............................43.88
Laas Manufacturar'a .a
Mail In Rebate.......................................  f  . U U

After Rebate You O O  0 0
Pay Only.............................. 0 0 . 8 8

Reg 54.95
L a  M A C H I N E  II 
F o o d  P r o c e s s o r  
b y  M o u lin e x
Now Mom can perform  
many tedious kitchen  
chores, from slicing to 
dicing, grating to 
chopping. 72 oz bowl

food pusher. Pulse or

operation, se-ioe

WHITES HOME AND AUTO AOVERTISINQ POLICY 
II for any reason an advertlaad Hem le not avalleble, Whitee will
offer a rain ehecb on re g ^ t tor the merchendiee el the sale prico

Hemwhen It boeomee available, or Whites wHI offer a oomparable
at a similar reduction In price. (Doe* not apply to special purchaaa, 
clos* out sales, or llmitod qusnilty marchsndlsa.) 't.) Authorizsd
Oaslar stores art Indepandantly owned arnf oparatad; iheralora, 
price* and Isrma may vary. Beoeuse of limlled floor apace, all
tioraa may not oeny every Hem featured In IMa advertisement. All 

“  blebyHeme are available
center.
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jwed fa
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1 pseki 
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thawed 
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Honey 
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blender c 
blend al 
minute.
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Skecu 
Put a 

blender ( 
blend 1 
minute.
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* l  Hot suiomer days and the 
for. thirat-qiieiichiiig 

*>nk8 a i« quickly coming 
upon us. Picture yourself 
^  summer at a family 
picnic. Eh^eryooe'i playinfl 
volleyball and tte game is 

(■ almost over. Soon all those 
, f « c «  will beg for
something to hit that tMrsty 
ipotWhatwUlitbe?

Below are a variety of 
delwtable drinks to suit 
their fancy no matter what 
theocoassiun.

STRAWBERRY WHEAT 
GERM BOUNCE

1 package ( i f  oi.) froiea 
strawberries, partially  
thawed

1 carton (8 oi.) plain 
yogurt

Ml cap nnsweetened 
pineapple Juice 
. V4 cup Wheat Germ, 
Regular or Brown Sugar A 
Honey

2 Ihop. honey, optional
Put all ingredients in

blender container. Cover and 
blend at liquify about 1 
minute. Malms 2^  cups.

BANANA FLIP
1 ■/<i cups cold milk
1 ripebanaaa, quartered
V4 cap wheat germ
2 'nsp. peanut butter
5 ice cubes
Put all ingredients in 

blendcir container. Cover and 
blend at liquify about 1 
minute. Makes 2^ cups.

PEACHSHAKE
1 can ( I f  OI.) sliced 

peaches, drained
■A cup water
I-3rd cup instant nonfat 

dry mlR
2 Tbsp. Wheat Germ,
I tsp. vanilla
V f keenbes
Put all ingredients except 

nutmeg in blender container. 
Cover and blend at liquefy 
about 1 minute Pour into 
glasses. Sprinkle with 
nutmeg. M Aes 2W cups.

UME80DA
M4 cup reconstituted lime 

Juice f  
aThsps. sugar ■

Delectable beverages take the heat out o f sum m er

eM
a a ik

Herald Recipe 
I Exchange

By TINA STEFFEN 
lifestyle Editor

2 scoops lime sherbet 
Club soda, chilled 
In tall glass, stir together 

lime Juice and sugar until 
sugar dissolves. Add sher
bet; fill glass with club soda. 
Stir. Serve immediately. 
Makes 1 serving.

STRAWBERRY LIMEADE
2 (lO-ounce) packages 

frozen strawberries in syrup, 
thawed

3 cups cold water
1 (8-ounce) bottle recon

stituted lime Juice
■A to ̂ 4 cup sugar
Ice
Whole strawberries or 

mint leaves for garnish, 
optional

In blender container, blend 
strawberries well. In pitch
er, combine pureed 
strawberries, water, lime 
juice and sugar; stir until 
sugar dissolves. Serve over 
ice. Garnish as desired. 
Makes 1̂ 4 quarts.

UM E SHERRY COOLER 
14 cups dry sherry, 

chilled
A4 cup reconstituted lime 

Juice
4̂ cup cold water 

■A cup sugar 
Ice
In pitcher, combine 

sherry, lime juice, water and 
sugar; stir until sugar 
dissolves. Serve over ice. 
Makes about 3 cups.

PINK SLIPPER 
S  cup cream of coconut 
l-3rd cup reconstituted 

lime Juice 
l-3rd cup light rum

2 ITwps. gernadine syrup 
4 cups ice cubes 
In blender container, 

combine cream of coconut, 
lime juice, rum, and ger
nadine; blend well. 
Gradually add ice, blending 
until smooth. Serve im
mediately. Garnish as 
desired. Makes about 4 cups.

PINK APPLE LIMEADE 
6 cups ( 1-Mi quarts) bottled 

cranb^y Juice 
>/4 cup lime Juice 
4>A cups water 
4 cups (I quart) bottled or 

reconstituted frozen apple 
Juice

2 6-ounce cans frozen 
concentrated limeade 

Mint sprigs, as desired 
(Combine all ingredients 

except mint sprigs; mix 
well. (^11. Serve over ice. 
Garnish with mipt sprigs if 
desired.

Variation; float 1 quart of 
sherbet in a punchbowl 
filled with lim ea^. Serve a 
little sherbet with each 
serving of punch.

APPETIZER DELIGHT 
4̂ cup sugar 

I cup grapefruit juice 
I cups lime Juice 
3 cups water 
■/4 cup lemon Juice 
Bring sugar and water to 

boil for five minutes and let 
cool. Add grapefruit juice, 
lemon juice and lime juice. 
Stir until well blended. Chill 
thoroughly before serving.

APRKX)T COOLER 
2 cups apricot nectar.

chilled
2 cups unsweetened 

pineapple Juice, chilled
l-3rd cup reconstituted 

lemon Juice
1 ( 12-ounce) can ginger 

ale, chilled 
Ice
In pitcher, combine 

nectar, pineapple juice and 
lemon juice. Just before 
serving add ginger ale; 
serve over ice. Makes about 
6 cups.

PURPLE PASSION 
1 (6-ounce) can frozen 

sweetened grape Juice 
concentrate, thawed

3 Juke cans cold water
1 Juice can vodka
■/V cup reconstituted 

lemon Juice 
Ice
Purple or green grapes 

and mint leaves for garnish, 
optional

In pitcher, combine all 
ingrecuents except ice and 
garnish; mix well. Serve 
over ice. Garnish with 
grapes and mint if desired. 
Makes about 4 cups.

CLARETLEMONADE 
3‘/4 cups cold water

cup reconstituted lemon
Juice

cup sugar
2 cups claret wine, chilled 
Ice
In pitcher, combine water, 

lemon juice and sugar; stir 
until sugar dissolves. Just 
before serving, stir in wine; 
serve over ice.

TOMATO CITRUS 
MEDLEY

4 cups tomato Juice, chilled 
2 cups unsweetened orange

Juice, chilled
■a cup reconstituted lemon 

juice
2'n>sps. sugar
1 tsp. salt 
Ice
In pitcher, combine juices, 

sugar and salt; stir until 
sugar dissolves. Serve over 
ice. Makes about 6 cups.

MINT JULEP C(X)LER 
>'4 cup bourbon 
l-3rd cup reconstituted 

lime Juice
2 Tbsps. white creme de 

men the
2 M2-ounre) cans lemon-

lime carbonated beverage, 
chilled

Ice
Mint leaves for garnish, 

optional
In pitcher, combine 

bourbon, lime juice and 
creme de menthe. Stir in 
carbonated beverage; serve 
over ice. Garnish with mint 
if desired. Makes about 4 
cups.

BLUSHING FRUIT 
QUEN8CHER

1 (32-ounce) bottk cran
berry Juice cocktail, chilled

2 cups cold water
cups unsweetened 

orange Juice, chilled
■A cup reconstituted lemon 

Juice
4  cup sugar
Ice
In pitcher, combine 

ingredients; stir until sugar 
dissolves. Serve over ice. 
Makes about 2 quarts.

LEMON TEA SPARKLER
2 cups brewed tea
1 cup reconstituted lemon 

Juice
'.V cup sugar
I (32-ounce) bottle ginger 

ale, chilled
Ice
In pitcher, combine tea, 

lemon juice and sugar; stir 
until sugar dissolves. Just 
before serving, add ginger 
ale. Serve over ice. Makes 
about 7 cups.

PARTY MAI TAIS
3 cups unsweetened 

pineapple juice, chilled
I cup light rum
1 (6-ounce) can frozen 

unsweetened orange Juice 
concentrate, thawed

■/x cup reconstituted lemon 
juice

Crushed ice
Orange slices and mar- 

schino cherries for garnish, 
optional

In pitcher, combine all 
ingredients except ice and 
garnish; stir to dissolve juice 
concentrate. Serve over ice; 
garnish as desired. Makes 
about 5 cups.

FRUIT MEDLEY PUNCH
Della Robbia Ice Ring, 

optional (see recipe below)
2 ( 10-ounce) packages 

frozen strawberries in syrup.

COUNT 
AURORA
Tell us how many roses are pictured in this ad and you could 
win $12,000. Or one of 275 other prizes from  Aurora, the 
beautifully soft toilet tissue that redecorates your bathroom 
w itti roses, lb  enter.
follow directions on 
the sweepstakes form. WIN

HRST PRIZE 
512,000.
\Â 'II give you something easier to count 
than roses: one dozen $1,000 bills.

25SECOND
PRIZES: 55

. 2 5 0
^  THIRD PRIZES

K O S m  B O D A  S W S N S H  C R Y S IA L 
B U D > A S E a M i" l A L L .

g  P LU S  lO .O O q ^ T H A N K Y D ir  P R IZES
The first 10,000 people who 
send in a proof of purchase 

' (Aurora Seal of Quality) with 
\ their entry will receive a coupon 
^ good for a FREE four-pack of 

Aurora/Aurora Soft Prints.
I'uM i IIB  MWMWIMI iW llI n ia in w n  t )t>cnipr.ciwfVpn'«l^'W '''x*0'<Kandz4)cadtcn«<ltiR

» t r »w w a r j3 ‘ »5 ’ pwnp«ea(pa*' Inck*»witti»gii««rytt»Au fcr»<*'njwiSofmrtsSWol

2 .T r , !A i i » * i a o t » o r a » a i I o n  Printssta <*OuHity w* ! > « * 2 )Np p <' W’ «ro B»403ai4w»m.'t«.
C^SasrSditfiBiiaaWPBanianwIbrOcloWrZaiaBE 3)Pri»iMritw»(i«bP(l«etmir»tlinirin(»*m)rw<lrg 
*1 ',' »n n, -Itiwi M T T* nnrrnoawi »iinaa»n(»ni|uagnoorg*nir«i<»i**»nmK«ion5af»f»ia E*gt)iMy tot

<* corral fUTttr

SA/E25«
on two IburtMcks ofbMutiftilly soft Aurora

«0UAaJSraMF.R Tmcoforliinllrtaoyctw n in^ t ^ ^

rrarfYTTA will be rrytirt by ^  nwxjJIcTUfff wd cmm  '  CW1 v w  1 /» o r  ont Cirz

a*SSS&Sa23SsKaS
* STORE COUPON

vwnrmg wdi be JetpmHnpd by numbr n#enin»»s 4 lOnfyorppriZPtoafinii'vof rvxisftxikl i*f)ZHs «Nr rvg trarsferMib''g 
fi dWTDJt** for caan ah pntn Will be A^iJPd liws if any afp tt» reqpons4*iity ()̂  tnp w m fs Arinpr’ be fH>iiM*ii 

an at ekgto*rv and rrltw  5) Svwepsiaki-._Afe (giwi tii an f»^lpris o» n»*; kvitwl SIa! «  ew wTijdi
of thp iptjnsofrg) corajany and ttwf farrwhft (t5s*jtF.kliar»«i s»<k>ueoi *>#<tisinqanilignrTififi(YiAgFx m  SiAWtetoheK \A)«1 
whpfv prohfcdFd or ratnrttdb^ law AJHŴ fai state andkxai lawsartUeguWlinnsdmyv f\) Few a list fk ma|ig pn?e winmTN 
and tor tbp numbw of rosR tfiown m tt« ad. send a'.tamfiwl seif artirpss«i(VM>4(qw* to AtirTwa'AMqtMaRw Wmner\ F*()
9n«H3a vtK/igAn»nca Mwifsota *5.199 TlMwtwngairprmriutinnsnf fbp(#»KiAi (nif> of <1 iHnf1|«ifWf4lS(#)stk'/tr'
are not accepobip tor entry

I a U R O R A l ' " ^ ™ ' ^
\court roses m tins ad

(not counting ttc 2SC coupon)
Please enter my r«me in ttie drawing I'w enclosed eitner a proof of [xjrchase 
(Aurora Ses( of Quality) or ttie viords ’Aurora/Aurora Soft Prints printed on a 
3*x 5* piece of paper

MAAiT

AnORESS

CITY Stwt ZIP

1^1 to; Count The Aurora Hoses SswepstaKes
RO. Box 4030. >4xjng America. Mrnnesota 55399

0ai»*XB*<r»f»pn«XW» •«o r(X tifr*< i»r «rc1 M  tntn(jlTlintt»pt«mrl«lt4rXtoWr29 rqBZ 
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thawed
3 cups apricot nectar, 

chilled
3 cups cold water
1 cup reconstituted lemon 

Juice
1 (6-ounce) can frozen 

unsweetened orange Juice 
concentrate, thawed

1 cup sugar
I (32-ounce) bottle ginger 

ale, chilled
cieila Robbia Ice Ring:
2*/t cups ginger ale, chilled 

cup reconstituted lemon 
Juice

Any of the following; 
canned apricot halves, 
drained; seedless white 
grapes; strips of orange 
peel, curled; whole 
strawberries; mint leaves; 
marschino cherries, drained

Prepare Ice ring in ad
vance. Ice ring: In 1 quart 
measure or container, 
combine ginger ale and 
lemon juice. Pour half of 
mixture into 1-quart ring 
mold. Arrange fruits, peel 
and mint leaves in mold. 
Freeze. Pour remaining 
liquid over fruit Freeze.

Punch; In blender con
tainer, blend strawberries 
well (about 30 seconds). In 
large punch bowl, combine 
strawberries, apricot nectar, 
water, lemon juice. Juice 
concentrate and sugar; stir 
until sugar dissolves. Slowly 
pour in ginger ale; add Della 
Robbia Ice Ring.

Recipe
Exchange

Lost your favorite recipe? 
Looking for something new? 
Would you like to share your 
family's favorite recipe with 
others? Send your requests and 
recipe suggestions to: Reqipe 
Exchange, c-o The Big Spring 
Herald, P.O. Box 1431, Big Spring, 
TX 79720. Or, bring the recipe to 
The Herald, 710 Scurry.

Please include your name, 
address, phone number and 
complete instructions. Recipes will 
be printed os space allows.

W an t Ads 
W il l !

PHONE 263-7331

Ideal gif t ing cho ices  for  that 
love ly  lady  who's given you  

all the t ime and Love and  
Loyalty  she  has , any of  

THORNTON'S beaut i fu l  fashion  
se lec t ions  tor Mother 's  

Day v/ill truly say  h ow  you  
cher ish  her  and all that  

she  Is and has m eant  to you I

DEVON
LADIES’ WEAR

100 %  Polyester 
In Aqua Shades

*16 .'36
Sizes 8-18

CORONADO PLAZA
9:30-6:00
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Saving With

IS SIMPLE AS:
2.Pick up Free 

Cash Otvt 
dend Certifi 
cates at our 
check out counters

;j|jUupor
Savings

te 30 Cash 
dend 
pons on

You get 1 C»th 
Dividend Coupon 
for each $1 g j '
you spend, ^

When you check out, present 
one filled Cash Dividend 

Certificate for 
each special 
■ you select

Certificate

S A V E

0
/

A

P E O ? ^

Prices Good Thursday, May 6 
thru Saturday, May 8, 1982

If you're looking 
for FLAVOR and 
QUALITY in your 
Fruits and Vogs., 
...you'll find it in 
the Produce Patch 

at WINN-DIXIEI

iraieiRroduce Fateh
U.S. No. 1

 ̂ RUSSET 
a  POTATOES

20-Lb.
Bag

HorvMt Fresh U S Na. 1 Yellaw ar ^  ^
v.J^hite Onions.............. ik 3 V

v̂TMt Ff*«h U S N* 1
:.^njou P e a rs ................ u. / V

narvMt FrMh — R*d •r 0*td«n ^  m QQ
ci)elicious Apples . . . Or«^l  
cCalif. Avocados . . .  3  f.t^1 
>:Valencia Oranges . O f., I
V o RED RIPE

S tra w b e rrie s

Pints

Harry oat Froth US. No. 1 ^  ^
Crispy Carrots . . . .  3  1 00
Hairy oat Froah U.S. No. I mm
Golden C o rn ........  ^ i-rs 9 9
Green Onions . . .  3  iwmh I
Horvoat Froth U.S. No. 1 Gordon ^  _  1 A
Fresh Spinach .............oS. 1 '
Harvest Fresh U.S. Na I ^  V 2 9
SVinesap Apples.......... *

I p̂erbrand „
pApple Ju ice .................. 9 9
iQbArvaet Freeh — Cucumbers er ^  O 1 OO
PSeW Peppers.............3 f.v 1̂

U.S. No. 1 
^Watermelon 
26-Lb. Avg.

C A S H  D I V I D E N D  
S P E C I A L

SUGAR
' ML ' t '

With 2

Sugar Barrel
SUGAR
5-Lb. Bag

^•etifUat*^

With 2 filled Cash Dividend Certificates 301

C A S H  D IV ID EN D  
S P E C I A L

2-LITER
CHEK
Drinks

With 1 filled Cash Dividend Certificate 302

C A S H  D IV ID EN D  
S P E C I A L

IH i f f iL

Hiswao
^ U R

Thrifty Maid
FLOUR
5-Lb. Bag

With 1 filled Cash Dividend Certificate 303 ,|

A

Thrifty  
M aid  
CU T

GREEN BEANS

16-Oz.
Cans

C ra ck in
G O O D

Potato Chips

7'/j-Oi.

D eep South
B.B.Q.
SAUCE
(18-Oz. Jar)

'‘ '•''PtFRUIT Thrifty
M AID
PINK

G rapefruit Juice

5 9 °46-Oz.
CAN

Thrifty  
M AID  

Halves or 
SLICED  
Bartlett

PEARS
16-Oz.
Cans

>>»® X A
AO'"

ASST.
Crackin Good
Big 60  

CO O K IES

Crackin  ̂ Good
PRETZELS

Dixie
Darling
Layer

CAK E M IX

19-Oz. 
Pkgs.

Kountry Fresh Round 
TOP or SANDWICH
White Bread

24-Oz.
LOAF ' tV yat

RLPfic^^V
ASTOR LILAC Deep South

COFFEE PAPER GRAPE
Cream er N apkins JELLY
(16-OUNCE) (300-Count) (32-Ounce)

99° $139 $199
LILAC

LIQUID
Detergent

(32-O U N CE)

WE GLADLY 
REDEEM YOUR 

U.S.D.A. 
FOOD STAMPS

Thrflty Maid C  1  1 OApple Juice .............19
Tomato C a tsu p ............ I* o 9
Aatar ^  m  . ^ A

Instant Tea .................... o;, 1 ®
HoTBog Chili ____ 3 r  * 1 ° °
TKHfty Maid Stama A Ptaaaa ^  m  0\

Mushrooms.............2  * 1 ° °
Pdea itaafcf

Spaghetti Sauce ........ ol 99^

Thrifty Maid
California
Tomatoes
16-Oz. Cans

For

Bathroom Tissue*

Sunbelt

Bath Tissue
19!

1 Ban Roll-On 
DEODORANT

"dSSESX*

Six
Rolls

BUFFERIN (or) 
lExcedrin Tablets 

(̂YOUR CHOICE)

100 3 ^

DhdeDwIIng _

Pom Pom Socks ... 99*
Hale Pavtlnj Veaf Swee ^  ^  _

P a n ty h o se ..............T .* !® *
Pantyhose .......... 53. *1  * *
t a n t y h ^  . . . . X ' ‘ * 2 ’ *

I '*

, 1

(

E

i

2607 South Gregg Open Doily - Sunday



Ltig 0^1 ttw iuiU, 3-C

303

C A S H  D IV ID E N D  
S P E C IA L

ASTOR
Vegetable

OIL

48
OZ.

With 1 fillad Cash Dividend Certificate 304

C A S H  D IV ID E N D  
S P E C IA L

Superbrand
ICE

lCREAM

Half
Gal.

With 2 filled Cash Dividend Certificates 305

' s a m x

C A S H  D IV ID E N D  
S P E C IA L

Mittn MOl M-i

Superbrand
1-lb. Soft Tub
Margarine

Free!
With 1 filled Cash Dividend Certificate 306

C A S H  D IV ID E N D  
S P E C IA L

W-D BRAND
’Whole Hog
SA U SA G E

LB.

With 1 filled Cash Dividend Certificate 307

V ^

/The most convincing Diam ond substitute yet cheated... 
All the beauty and glitter of a genuine diamond 

at only a fraction of the price!

• E A R R I N G S  e P E N D A N T S  

( o r )  o S O L I T A I R E  R I N G S

ONE 
CARAT

' ij-

Earrings or Pendants
HALF Q99  

CARAT V
(AND ONLY »50®® WORTH 
OF OUR REGISTER TAPES)

(EACH)
tox

(EACH) 
plus ten

8 *50 worth of our register tapes
(CHAINS ARE NOT INCLUDED)

• Sahe Tax must be paved on al purchaaes aiducing F-R-E-E itema. Sales Tax baaed on the Ful Retai Price.
Mounted in either Solitaire 14K Gold.Filled
or Sterling Silver 

K i n g s  in sixes 5, 6 or 7

WHOLE
PORK
LOIN

Sliced  Free
?•

m
LB.

W4> t>mnd USOA ClMk* Cm Mw  Cut ^  _

C h u c k  S t e a k .........................
89 Freeh FeHi ^  _  _ _

B a c k b o n e  ................................ui.
W*0 Srond Meot . ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
F r a n k s  ............

B o l o g n a
HHMdre Feme $ ^ ^ 4 9
S m o k e d  S a u s a g e  . . . . .ib

S i z z l e r s ......................................

J u m b o  F r a n k s  ....................u . ^ 1
Hickory Swoot SUrad  ̂   - -

B a c o n ...................

W . D  B R A N D  U S D A  

(CHOICE TOP) 
SIRLO IN  STEAK

I«tro loon SonoloM

S t e w  M e a t ................................ ^ 2 * ’
W-0 B««nd USOA Qielee Beneleet

S i r l o i n  T i p  R o a s t ............. u . ^ 2 * ’
/ W-O SniMt USOA Onto Bowil.n ^

S i r l o i n  T i p  S t e a k ............. u. * 2 ® ’
‘ tM̂ O Owd USOA O mIm  Bonodn M l Cut O A

j  R o u n d  S t e a k ....................... uk. 2 ^
' Sfond Hondi Pok ^  m  m

. G r o u n d  B e e f  . . . .  u. n.«. 1
. SMiod FfW t e  HoW ^ _
P o H c L o i n ...................................

Buy One 2-Lb. Box 
QUAKER MAID
Sandwich Steaks 
And Get 2-Lb. Box

F R E E !

LB.

W-D BRAND U.S.D.A. 
(Choice Center Cot)
JChuck Roast

S i r

______TMS j

Mbadf̂ fv Parts

HOLLY FARMS USDA 
GRADE "A" MIXED
FRYER PARTS

GOLDEN DEUGHT
WAFFLES
L 9 9 °
B uy O n e ...G e t  O n e

F R E E !
Sendey Meuf  Smeked Berteless ^  M O Q

T u r k e y  H a m ......................... .. ^ 1
Fre»h WKele Form Rotted ^  m a a

C a t f i s h  ......................................lb. 1
a.d SnoppGC QQ

F i l l e t s  ......................................... i b ^ l ’ ’
Jimmy Deen ^  .  7 0

S a u s a g e  &  B i s c u i t  . . . .o .  I

QUARTERLOIN
(SLICED) 

Pork Chops
$139

HOLLY FARMS 
USDA GRADE A
FRYER PARTS
3-Rr»o«ti 3-Legt 3>Thlf hi

W-D Brand USDA Choice 
TRIMMED BONELESS
BRISKETS
H a l f  o r  

W h o l e

LB.

k
lorted Print!

..’V-s

I//

Kitchen Towel

A s s t .  S o l i d  &  P r i n t s

( 2 4 "  X  4 2 " )
Bath Towels

/

Each
Full
Sizd

S A V E

K o u n t r y  C o o k i n '

CHARCOAL
BRIQUETS

(10-POUND)

T h r i f t y  M a i d

LEAF
SPINACH

(15-OUNCE)

For

RKWfT nsnvio to
UMIT QUANTmM 

NO SAUS TO OlAiatS 
COPTMOMT leaa 

WINN-OIXII STOaiS

A l i

FROZEN
FOOD

MORTON'S 
POT PIES

8
O Z .

Freeter Ovee#i(e*«epf beef) ^  ^  ^  .

E n t r e e s ......................................
Mimtti Meid "Freeh Frem Nendo" #  ^  ^  A*'

O r a n g e  J u i c e ...................... :
Aiter Grepefruil

J u i c e ........................................... i :  7 9 ‘ ;
SHiKrell Brooded .

O k r a ...........................................J.’  6 9 ‘ :
OMd Oic Doy. ^

C o b b l e r s ................................. o V ^ I  :
Keld Ketmtfy Crfnkle Cvt A A*
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A rkansas roadblock nets 240 arrests
FORREST CITY, Ark. (AP ) — Police say 

e 24-hour roadblock that netted more than 
240 arrests was a success. But some out-of- 
slaters who found themselves in the drunk 
tank of the St. Francis County Jail weren’t 
Bolfl po the idea.

State police manning the roadblock which 
ended at 6 p.m. Tuesday, arrested — among 
others — drunken drivers, speedy motorists, 
drj^ law violators and illegal Mexican 
aliens in a crackdown on traffic violators 
and vehicles carrying contraband. Officers 
alsq issued warnings to 205 motorists.

Officers set up the roadblock, which ended 
a t -5 p.m. Tuesday, 1.5 miles east of this 
north Arkansas city.

Some motorists tossed marijuana out of 
cars on the westbound side of the interstate 
after they spotted the police check. “ Come

back out here in a month or two,”  one 
trooper said, “ and we’ ll harvest the 
volunteer crop of marijuana that’s going to 
be growing. ”

At first, the jail was so packed, offenders 
had to slay in a drunk tank. But by Tuesday 
night, most had posted bond, and jailers had 
m ov^  the remaining 22 offenders to 30-by- 
50-foot cells that hold about 10 douUe bunk 
beds each. Forty other inmates also were in 
the jail, which has a capacity of about 75.

“ It’s just all comical to me,”  jailer E.J. 
Jones said in a telephone interview Tuesday 
night. “ TTiey just come in here and they’ll be 
cussing because they’re being locked up. I 
just cuss back at ’em and agree with them 
and blame it on the state troopers, and then 
that way we get to be friends. ”

Jones put in a 17-hour shift Monday and

reported back to work seven hours later 
Tuesday. “ It was pretty hectic,”  he said.

Among those arrested were 49 for drug- 
related infractions. Three narcotics agents 
said they used instinct in deciding which 
cars to search for drugs. But assisting them 
was Murfy, a dog who sniffed out caches of 
drugs.

Jones said almost everyone cooperated 
except for the offenders. “ The ones charged 
with possession were the ones raising cane,”  
he said. “ They were just griping about 
having dogs out there sniffing. 'Iliey said it 
wasn’t legal and things like that.”

Police arrested motorists from several 
states, including Alabama, California, 
Texas and Florida. “ One bunch of them said 
it was the first time they ever run up on 
something like that,”  Jones said. “ They said

they weren’t come back. They said if they’d 
known what was going to happen, they 
wouldn’t have come to Arkansas. ”  

Immigration officials picked up eight 
Mexicans arrested for bein^ in the United 
States illegally, Jones said the Mexicans 
were carrying false identification and 
couldn’t speak English well. “ So, we just 
listed them all as John Does. ”

At the state pdice headquarters in 
Forrest City, a radio operator who didn’t 
want to be identifled said no one seemed 
upset about the roadblock except reporters. 
He said in a telephone interview that pec^le 
had donated refreshments to the busy 
policemen and had called to thank them.

The operator said the main purpose of the 
roadblock was to cut down on a continuing 
problem of drunken driving.
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HEAD . 3 9
ICEBURG LETTUCE

CALIFORNIA FRESH

3 . 5 9
TIDE KING

DETERGENT 
84-OZ. BOX

8 9
I MR. FREEZE POPS
i .4SST. FLAVORS & PINK LEMONADE 
A  18-COUNT

COLORADO NEW CROP

PINTO BEANS SACK YOUR OWN LBS.

SALAD SIZE TOMATOES 
PINEAPPLE 
CUCUMBER

LB.

FIELD RIPENED (5 TO 6 LBS. AVG.) .  99
CALIF. MED. SIZE. SUPER SELECT 8/1.00

GIBSON’S FAMOUS LOPSIDED

APPLES
D’ANJOU PEARS
BROCCOLI
AVOCADOS

LAST OF THE SEASON

WASHINGTON

FRESH GREEN BUNCH

CALIF. GREEN FUERTE

LB. .39
2 L B S ..8 8

.79
6/1.00

n

lottô

Your Choice

) )

4/1.00
•BABY MAGIC LOTION *BABY MAGC BATH 2 OZ. 
•BALM BARR 1 OZ. •SUN BRACER 5 OZ.
BY MENNEN

1.09
EASY-OFF WINDOW  
CLEANER 18Va OZ.

y

Alanm

BATHtOOM mW f 1.19
MABINA BATH SIZE
4-R0LL>KG.

1.49
•  PEPSI •  PEPSI LIGHT •  DIET 
PEPSI •  MT. DEW.

6-PACK -  12-OZ. CANS

2/3.00
PROTEIN 21 SHAMPOO
7-OZ. BTL.

M

2.69
IVORY LIQUID
48-OZ. BTL.

SCOTTOWELS
JUMBO ROLL

BREAST 0 ’ CHICKEN
TUNA 6%-OZ. CAN

IN OIL OR WATER

2/.B3
LAVA SOAP
20*0FF 2 B A R 8 -5 .7 5  OZ. BAR

1.53
TOP JOB
25* OFF LABEL->28-0Z.

3/1.00
PLASTIC TUMBLERS
ASST. COLORS 32 -02 . 8IUTE

r

2.99
HANGING b a s k e t

< m l

2 3 0 9  SCURRY ST.
OPEN DAILY 9  A .M . to  9 P.M. 
SUNDAY 10  A .M . to  7 P.M.

oaMa'aMbr

PRICES EFFECTIVE 
THURSDAY THRU SATURDAY
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Bullfights decline along Mexican border
By SICVE BREWER 
Auodatod Pr«M  Writer

aUDAD JUAREZ. Mexico (AP) — The PUsa 
Monumental bulbing here once wM the pride of nortfaera 
Mexico, comparable to a gaily-pebitad aaoorita who drew 
crowds of admbers for her b a ll^  of death and glory.

But now the plaza is an old nuid and the dieers of the 
crowd rarely disturb her.

The bulbing was opened nearly 2S years ago with a 
fanfare that has yet to be equaled hi Mexican hi^fighUng 
From the openbig in Septmber 1987 until October 196t,' 
the plaza held a record VO  bullfights.

During most of the buUring's^rtime, crowds packed in 
every summer Sunday to watch slender matadors bi 
gilded costumes duel with raging, snorting bulls. But in 
the middle 1970s, bie crowds began to dwindle and the 
operator of the ring was forced to reduce the number of 
oMTidas.

This year, there will be only five buUfights, all on 
American holiday weekends in hope of drawing tourists 
from the North.

“The bullfights are still here, it’s the world that is dif- 
ferant,’’ said Major Jose Salvador Lopez Hurtado, owner 
of the plasa. “The world is the thing t^ t  changes, not the' 
bulls.’*̂

Lopez Hirtado, 78, who also owns a seaside bullring in 
Tijuana, hm watched the changes cause the slow decbne 
of bullfightbig along the border.

The moat drastic changes have been economic — 
devaluations of the peso,'a recession north of the border, 
higher taxes and higner costs to stage each corrida.

“It’s an investment any time you put on a buUfigbt,” 
Lopes Hurtado said through an biterpreter. “At this point, 
rm  not even trying to nuke money. I’m Just trying to 
bnukeven.”

Jim Kerby, a bullfight aficionado who lives across the

Rio Grande in EU Paso, Texas, recalled that the decline 
began when the gasoline crunch in the mid-1970s slowed 
the tourist trade.

“It started out with that economic crisis on the U.S. side 
of the border,” he said. “Then the Mexican government 
doubled the taxes and wouldn’t let you demct for ad
vertising costs. It made it impossible to continue the 
tradition of bullfights every Sunday. (Lopez Hurtado) 
began cutting b a ^  on advertising and increased the 
prices.”

Lopez Hurtado said ticket prices had to rise — the worst 
seats now cost |6 each — because his costs were in
creasing rafridly.

“On tne bordw, one of the problems is that the cost is 
higher because bullflghters and bulls must travel far- 
thw,” he said. “Elach matadw has an entourage of six 
peoj^ and you have to fly them all in. You have to bring 
Kills in 15 dhys ahead of time to give them tiine to build up

their strength after their train ride. ”
Tbe cost of the bulls has risen from $600 a bull to 91,900 

each.
“It costs about $10,000 just to buy bulls for a bullfight,” 

Kerby said.
When bullfighting was more popular with AmerictMS, it 

was easier to finance the events.
“There are a lot (of Americans) who can obvidhsly 

afford it, but they’re not aficionados,” he said. “This'iknot 
a sport like football or baseball. ’This is an art. It'is a 
drama. You have to have a special way of thinking^or 
this.”

For aficionados like Kerby and Charlcie Zavala of El 
Paso, comparing memories of the plaza’s heyday ig'its 
present decline is depressing.

“Some o i the old-timers who remember how things u ^  
to be say it has d^enerated to the point where they ddn’t 
go anymore,” said Mrs. Zavala.
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SMOKED SAUSAGE

A -  w i l s o n ' s - g r e a t f u r  c n n K o i i T

MAPLE RIVER

BONELESS HAM
COUNTY FAIR

MEAT FRANKS
WRIGHTS SUCEO

SLAB BACON

B 1.88
ROUND STEAK

GIBSON S SELECT BEEF

. 6 9
GIBSON’S EGGS

GRADE “ A” LARGE J
2/ 1 .0 0

MARGARINE
LAND 0 LAKES 1-LB.

LB. 1.58
12 -0Z .P K 6. ■ 78

K 1.68

TOP OR B O nO M  BONELESS

ROUND ROAST
SANDWICH TENDER

CUBE STEAKS
MRS. PAUL’S

FISH FILLETS OH STICKS

1.98
LB 2.78

4

14-OZ. PKG. 1.99

G la d io la .
flOUR

1.69
OLD MILWAUKEE BEER
REGULAR OR LIGHT 
6-PACK -  12-OZ. CANS

GLADIOLA FLOUR
B IB .  BAG

S K IW

1.59
PEANUT BUTTER 
SKIPPY
18-OZ. JAR

1.09
TOMATO CATSUP 
DEL MONTE
32-OZ. BOHLE

p w t r l

1.09
PARTY PIZZA
TOTINO’S FROZEN
ALL a A V 0 R S -1 1 «  OZ. TO 1 2 W 4 Z .

.89
SNACK CRACKERS
NABISCO • TRISCUIT • WHEAT THINS 
• SOOABLES__________________________

FROZEN GRAPE JUICE
WELCH’S 12 0Z .C A N

2.89
LEMONADE
COUNTRY TIME r e g . or  p in k

2/. 8 9
CORN
o a  MONTE -  17-OZ. 
CREAM STYLE OR WHOLE

2/.S9
CUT GREEN BEANS
o a  MONTE -  18-OZ. CAN

2/.S9
EARLY GARDEN PEAS
DEL MONTE -  17 .0Z . CAN

PqCES EFFECTIVE 
THURSDAY THffii SATURDAY

2/.79

2S09T$CURRY
'opm  OAXY 9 A JL TO 9 PJL 

M N O A Y lO A JL to T P JL

MRilHY 
ICKFT

M H M R

SPINACH
DEL MONTE -  15-OZ. CAN 
LEAF OR CHOPPED
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Called 5-year-old ‘sexua lly  prom iscuous

Judge sex case fights to save career
LANCASTER, Wis. (A P ) — William L. Reinecke, a 

small town circuit judge whose comments in a sexual 
assault case brought him to national attention, chooses his 
words now slowly and with great care.

One phrase got him into trouble. He described a 5-year- 
old girl as an “ unusually sexually promiscuous young 
lady,’ ’ and now faces a recall election May 11.

.Rdnecke, 51, has been on the bench for 14 years in this 
community of 4,000 in southwestern Wisconsin. He leaned 
beck in a chair in his second-floor chambers and placed a 
booted foot on the window sill as he talked of the events 
leading up to the recall.

It has been “ an agonizing experience,’ ’ he said.
Reinecke made the controversial remark last Dec. 22, in 

sentencing Ralph Snodgrass, 24, of Gays Mills on a first- 
d^0ree sexual assault charge involving the girl. 
Snodgrass was put in jail for 90 days under a work-release 
program and placed on three years probation.

Crawford County District Attorney Rod Satter said the 
child’s mother was outside last Oct. 16 while Snodgrass 
was sleeping in the nude in her home. Satter said the girl 
crawled in bkl and initiated sexual contact.

There was no intercourse, “ no aggressive behavior on 
the part of the defendant’ ’ and no injuries, Reinecke said.

The judge said the girl’s behavior i»t>bably resulted 
from her having seen Snodgrass and her mother have 
“ sexual contact in view of that young lady.’ ’

Authorities learned of the case about a week later when 
a teacher noticed the girl was experiencing discomfort 
and a plQ^sician examined her.

When word got around that Reinecke had called a 5- 
year-old “ sexually promiscuous,’ ’ some Grant County 
residents formed a group called Citizens for Children and 
organized the recall drive.

The state Elections Board certified 5,027 signatures on 
recall petitions. Only 3,798 were required to force a recall 
election.

Ellen Day of Fennimore, who presented the petitions to 
the board in March, said at the time; “ I feel real good that 
thepeople of Grant County are that concerned a l^ t  their 
clwra^n”

tiooary defiaitioii, it was in no way inaccurate,” he said. 
“But I probably Just should have said the child was in-

vW-

'/ used  the w rong  ph raseo logy .  

Looking at the d ict ionary

vohred In ununial activities instead of saying she was 
sexually promiscuous. ”

Definitions in Webster’s New World Dictionary include 
“showing little or no taste or care in choosing,” and 
“without plan or purpose.'

I.
1 '

Reinecl(i& who has apologized puUicly for the renurk, 
said he and the defense both reco

defin it ion, It was

In no w ay  accurate . '

— William Reinecke

The recall group has endorsed attorney James 
Dahlquist, 31, who says that other “ very significant 
proUems’ ’ with Reinecke’s tenure are part of his cam
paign. He (fid not spell out the problems in announcing his 
candidacy.

Norman Kvalheim, 55, also entered the race.
Reinecke could be out of a Job May 12.
That prospect, the divorced father of eight says, is 

worrisome.
“ This is the first time Tve ever been criticized publicly 

for anything I’ve done as a Judge,”  said the slightly built 
man with dark thinning hair.

“ You know,”  he said, “ the defense lawyers described 
her as a very sexually curious child. That probably would 
have been a more appropriate statement. ”

He said that in sununarizing the case in court “ I was 
attempting to use a phrase that was descriptive.”

“ I used the wrong phraseology. Looking at the dic-

I the incident was
not the child’s fault

“ I  cleariy told the Jury at the trial the law of Wisconsin 
is that whether the child consents to the act is not an issue. 
The diild is inctq>able of consenting,”  he said. “ Tlie adult 
is to blame.”

Why do his opponents continue their drive after Ms 
apotogy?

“ The apology came too late and gave no hufication that 
the Judge had changed his attitude regarding diildren who 
are the victims of sexual abuse,”  said recau backer Jerry 
Brendenmuehl.

Still, Reinecke says he is known as a firm and fair Mdge 
and that people come up to him cm the, street and teU him 
they’re beMnd him. He has recdved letters from 
throughout the country and abroad but hasn’t noted bow 
many are for or against him.

“ Some are neutral, some are supportive and then there 
are those who are very supportive,”  he said with a grin.

Reinecke said he has been heartened by the public 
support given him by his former wife and 41 lawyers from 
Grant and near^ Crawford counties.

What is the campaign costing him?
“ In dollars and cents, or heartwise?”  he responded.
The dollars and cents came from his campaign 

numager, Pat McNamara. AlxMt $5,000, McNamara said. 
Plus another $5,000 if no one takes 51 perceiU or m (x« of 
the vote May 11 and a special election must held June 8.

“ Heartwise,”  Reinecke said, the pressure will be off 
him if the vote is heavy next month. A good turnout, he 
believes will be in his favor. But the farmers, he said, may 
be in the fields instead of voting.

“ After aU, we are a rural county,”  he said.

AtMcUNd Prau Pkoto
EMBATTLED JUDGE — Circuit Judge William 
Reinecke, 51, who faces a recall election May 11, poses in 
his chambers in the Grant County Courthouse in Lan
caster, Wis. A group seeks to remove him because he 
cailed a 5-year-old girl “ sexually promiscuous.”

Americans did not fill
dll jobs left by aliens

NEW YORK (AP) — Americans did not 
rush to fill job vacancies left in New York by 
last week’s roundup of illegal aliens, so 
m^ny of the aliens are back at work, the 
N ^  York Times reports.

“ I can’t recall one American coming in 
heie and asking me for a job,”  Anthony 
Spthale, president of the G & T Fruit Co. in 
tlta.'Bronx, told the Times, adding that o f the 
22 ‘aliens arrested at his warehouse, all but 
four or five are back at work.

'Tbe Immigration and Naturalization 
Service arrested 523 aliens at about 50 
companies in the New York area and an 
official said the raids “ created 500 jobs for 
unemployed Americans, some of them 
paying $5 an hour or better '' 

l ^ t  the Times reported that many .of the 
jol^ paid the minimum wage of $3.35 an 
h ^  and (quoted a Brooklyn plastics factory 
of$bial, Nick Amish, as saying that “ aliens 
ag|l<he only people who will work for the

minimum wage.”
“ It was true 30 or 40 year ago for Italians 

and Greeks, and it’s still true today for 
Hispanics, and it will be true for someone 
else 20 years from now,”  Amish said.

He said about 70 percent of the 23 iUegal 
aliens seized in his plant last week re tu n ^  
to their jobs on Mon^y.

Immigration officials said most of those 
arrested have been released pending 
deportation hearings.

Art Winick, spAesman for the state 
Department of Labor, said the businessmen 
could be right in saying “ that these are 
marginal j ^  that most people are not 
interested in.”

Another official of the state employment 
service, Joanne Palmieri, told the ITmes 
that preliminary reports showed that “ very 
few applicants have expressed any interest 
thus far in the jobs of the aliens that were 
arrested.”
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your septiG system.

•' rT* ̂  ^

LESS THAN 65* A MONTH HELPS KEEP 
SEFTlCTANKSAND(2SSP0aS FROM 
B/OQNG UPAND BREAHNS K M
Every time you do a  wash, your detergent, 
soap  and bleach wash crway some of the bacteria 
your septic tank or cesspool needs to work. That 
con m ean back up and break down. And costly 
repairs. Rid-X helps prevent all of that by putting 
back the bacteria. Rid-X and one extra flush of 
your toilet a month may be the only attention 
your septic system needs.

RID-X KEEPS YOUR SEPTIC SYSTEM IN ITS PLACE.

R/DX
•• irou halp m v# your aopSc^ 

Wmioroooopool from back up and 
braak down. Jual rodaam M a coupon 
al your total aupormarkat or hardwaro 
atoro tor 2S< oN on a box ol fUd-X.
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2.96

La M ACH IN E'II

TCi4y$ Low Wee

Less Mail In Rebate*

44.88
-7.00

Your Final Cost 37.88
Moullnax La MachIrtc II Food Processor Give Mom a gift that 
will save her Ome ant) you moneyl La Machine II slices, shreds.
grates, grinds and blends quickly arx) easily It can even knead 
bread dough and make peanut butterl #LM2 Reg. 59 86
*tep Slore O ig liy  tor OPUm

1 2 a9 7 save
2.02

Q .E  Hand M Ixar 3-speeds  
th at m ix, s tir  or w h ip l Easy 
g r ip  h a n d le .  A lm o n d .  
#M C 24C . Reg. 14.99.

2 4 B 3

Whitman's Sampler Nothing 
says "Happy Mother's Day" twt- 

: ter than a deUdousarleaion of 
chocolates arxJ correction. I to. 
box

4.99
"Sun Tea" Jar Give Mom fulF 
flavor tea "naturaliyr' 1 gallon 
jar with spigot. G ft boxed.

MR.G®ffEE
39B8
-lO D O

T G t r s  
Low Wee

Less Marl In 
aebate*

YOur
RnalCon

Mr. CofllM Digital Automatic 
Coflaa Srewar Features elec
tronic digital control system that 
switches from brew to warm 
With digital clock. #CMX1000 
Reg. 43.88

OMptoy tor Ortato

. 3 8 ®

1.37 ea
Koclalc Kbdaoplor Rim
For Clear, sharp prints. 

It C-1' -----choose Kodak C-1I0-I2C 
tan or node shades. Reg or C-126-12C Limit 2 
199

6.96
- 2.00

TGSrs 
Low Price

Leu Mail In 
Rebate*

4.96 Vbur
HnaICcst

Conair's The H air Haridler Designed for men 
and women, this super brush shapes, smooths 
and helps straighten hair UL listed. #CB50
-V* bon DMpUy frr Oniw

5.00 save  
2 8 %  

Senchal Spray Cologne 
From Charles of the Rto. 
The perfea "Mother's Day" 
gift I.2SOZ. Reg. 6.98

save  
2 8 %  

Jeamn MuPc oil Cologne
Spray Mitt A irlost pro- 
wjcative fragrance. 2 oz 
Reg 6 99

2.97 4.57
UghMCoflipaaMii...
A special gtftl Tortoise tone 
case. Wim batteries.

Oil of Olay Set Restores 
skin's natural vltaNty. 6 oz. 
with I oz. purse size. Limit

Our Fabric Shop features 
prints and plains for Mom

save 7.20
7-Ftooa CPoInMm Set Treat Mom with this setl PoNshed alum
inum exierlonMih non-stldt SllwrStone* interior. InckJCles I and
2qt. covered saucepans, 5 qt. dutch oven and 10' open fry pan.
------ * ■ .....................  ‘ "O iCXitch even oouer flts fry pan. #07-506-0609. Itog. 32.0d
-aunn).|unw.

1238
Largo n ieher and aaMd Set A 
touch of yesteryear nottalgia to 
adorn bedroom, bath or tdtehen. 
Choice of two dolgns. s

>CoMpe De V llle  Polyester 
Plains Prints & Plains
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Elegant Buns too suggestive?

AssertH.
|20(0ffLiM )
Safeway
Special!

Saviai* Is sff 
rsf liar Isbsl

JOSE, Cahf. (AP ) — The pickies 
tettuoe are on hold while Slggy 

Gtrffatein grills his landlord with s r i^  
language to save the Oaliridge 
restaurant.

^  Monday to fight
^ e  Ctakndge Mall, which demands that 
te  change the name of his gourmet 
hamburger restaurant or leave the 
{M'emises. ^

The restaurant is called Elegant Buns.
“ They said it was suggestive,”  Goff- 

stein said. “ It never occurred to me that 
it might be taken that way/,’

The restaurant’s logo depicts a smiling 
hamburger with a monocle and top hat. 
“ I wanted a name that would give the 
place some class,”  Goffstein said.

Pilots rap
weather
information

j
WASmNG’TO^ (A P ) — A 

group of airline pilots said 
today they t often are 
provided intyifficient in
formation on the condition of 
runways during severe 
winter weather even though, 
they daim, the technology is 
available to warn of an 
unsafe runway.

Capt. Henry Nash, chief 
pilot for US Air, said pilots 
must rely on subjective 
reports from other pilots or 
“ Uie braking action of a 
pickup truck” to determine 
whether a runway is safe 
enough to land.

Nash was among a panel of 
five pilots testifying at the 
second day of federal 
hearings into the operation 
of commercial aircraft in 
severe winter weather.

The hearing by the 
National Transportation 
Safety Board was prompted 
by the weather-related 
aircraft crashes in January 
of an Air Florida jetliner in 
Washington and a World 
Airways DC-10, which slid 
off a runway and into the 
harbor in Boston.

The pilots said the 
technolo^ is available to 
make more precise the 
measurement of braking on 
nmways. They noted that 
Sweden has a system 
a llow in g^  d e ta iled  
measurement of runway 
friction using a special 
metering device.

“ I don’t think we can af-

S S fw fr
the capabilities are there,”  
Ĉ apt. Robert Blyth of the 
Allied Pilots Association told 
the hearing

llie  pilo0  said they must 
rely most' often on reports 
from other pilots who have 
just landed. But they said 
those reports are often 
highly subjective.

In the first day of hearings 
Monday, airport operators 
and airline industry 
r e p re s e n ta t iv e s  a ck 
nowledged that runway 
conditions cannot always be 
gauged accurately and that 
communications break
downs at times prevent 
pilots from receiving proper 
weather reports.

Wife caught 
paying hitman 
to kill husband

YONKERS, N Y. (AP ) — 
A 52-year-old woman 
allegedly put out a contract 
on her estranged husband 
but was cau^t as she paid 
an intermediary after her 
husband found out about the 
plot, police said Tuesday.

Dolores Hinds, 52, of 
Yonkers, was arrested late 
Sunday night in the parking 
lot of the Carvel Inn on 
Tuckahoe Road in Yonkers 
after she delivered a portion 
of a $5,000 payoff.

Police said the payment 
was to have her husband, 
Duval Hinds,34, murdered.

The intermediary was not 
arrested, police said.

'The Hindses are in the the 
midst of divorce 
proceedings, police said. 'The 
husband, a construction 
worker, lives in Houston. He 
had alerted Houston 
detectives, who passed their 
information ’ to Yonkers 
dete<itives, officials said.

Police would not comment 
on the motive for the alleged 
conspiracy or on how Hinds 
knew that Ms wife was trying 
to kill Mm. "

She was ‘ charged with 
second-degree criminal 
solicitation and second- 
degree conspiracy and was 
being held at the West
chester County ja il in 
Valhalla on $1,000 ball.

She Is sdheduled for a May 
17 appearance In Yonkers 
Criminal Court.

Goffstein got his take-out order from 
the mall March 10 and the owners sued 
last week after failing to evict him. In the 
meantime, he said, the mall seeks to 
triple his $2,000 monthly rent.

Goffstein, 50, claims Ms free speech 
rights are hieing violated.

The court documents refer of the need 
to “ mustard defenses”  and “ get to the 
meat of the matter.”

“ We were trying to show that words 
can mean a lot of things,”  said Goff- 
stein’s lawyer, Ronald Rossi.

Goffstein had operated Brothers Pizza 
Galley at the mall since 1975 but switched 
to Elegant Buns two months ago at a cost 
of $50,000.
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Rural Am erica good for pitchers
By HUGH A. MULLIGAN 
AP Special Correspondent

RED CIXHJD, Neb. (A P ) — Too bad George 
Steinbrenner wasn’t around when bush league 
baseball thrived like wheat on these prairies. 
This might have been the richest town in 
America, buried under the leaves of his check
book.

Of course, Red Goud always has been rich — 
rich in history and culture and characters.

Willa Cather, my favorite American novelist, 
grew up here and conferred immortality on the 
place and its people in poignant, unforgettable 
novels like “ My Antonia,”  “ O Pioneers,” “ Song 
of the Lark” and “ One of Ours,”  which won the 
Pulitzer Prize in 1923.

The whole town from the restored Burlington 
depot with the sparrows nesting in its tower to 
the Opera House upstairs over the hardware 
store, where she was valedictorian for her three-

student Mgh school graduating class, is a living 
museum to Willa Gather’s way with words and 
into people’s hearts.

But R ^  Cloud and the cow pastures around it 
also had a way with the national pastime that 
brought another measure of fame. Two baseball 
Hall of Earners, Cy Young and Dazzy Vance, and 
famous spitballer Garence Mitchell pitched for 
the Red Cloud Chiefs, when the team was in the 
Class D Nebraska State League or buried even 
deeper in the bushes. Sometimes they only called 
themselves the Indiahs.

Not many towns of 2,500 population can make 
that claim. But then again when the grand old 
game really was filling grandstands around the 
country not many towns that size could boast five 
newspapers, three hotels, two trolley cars and 
two telephone companies.

There must be something about following a 
mule down endless Nebraska furrows — Tun

ning on until they met the sky,”  Willa Cither 
said — that does wonders for a fellow’s control. 
Young made it to the majors, where he tossed 
three no-hitters and, on May 3, 1904, a perfect 
game. PitcMng for Cleveland, St. Louis and 
Boston, he chalked up 511 wins, the only plaver in 
baseball’s first half century to pass the 500 mirk.

Vance ushered in the Steinbrenner era. Sort of. 
He was the first major leaguer to draw a $28;000 
salary. He was also the first to invest in Ftodda 
real estate.

Still, he remained a small town bush leagudV at 
heart, which is how Red Cloud remembers Wm. 
According to scrap books in the Webster County 
Museum here, when he was elected to-'the 
Baseball Hall of Fame in 1955, one of theioCal 
papers headlined it: ' >:•

“ HAS'nNGS HIGH HURLER ELEVATED-TO 
HALL OF FAME ” 'I

Bush is beautiful, as was and is rural Americ a.
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Dog-sledders race in Arizona desert
By BRUCE KAPLAN 
The Ariiona Dally Star

TUCSON, Aril. (A P )— The desert dog drivers don’tuse 
the term "mush”  to get their sledded teams moving. 
These “ sleds”  have wheels, and the command th«^ 
drivers use is “ hike.”
;iTcaveling a desert road at 10 to 15 mph — or breaking 

thcough the crust of a snowcovered meadow in northern 
Arieeona — “ is really an experience you share with your 
d ^ , , ”  says Pete Baum.

^  administrative law judge for the
inaustrial Commission of Arizona, has been raising, 
racing and showing his six Siberian huskies for more than 
tiv« years.

The Desert Dog Drivers Gub was formed Tive years ago 
aa-an offshoot of several Arizona husky clubs that only 
show their dogs.

“ All of our dogs are pets first,”  said Gary Jones, 36, a

local insurance agent who has raced dogs for more than 
nine years.

Though they cite a variety of reasons for their interest, 
the Tucson drivers practice religiously and compete in 
three snow races in northern Arizona. Tliey also compete 
in special cart races around the state.

And though they are friends, they readily admit their 
objectistowia

Richard Brace, 37, and his daughter Patty, 16, recently 
won a pair of races at Pichacho Peak. Baum won a three- 
dog, Uoee-mile event near Flagstaff.

Professional dog-sled racers such as those whocewnpete 
in 500-mile events for purses of $10,000 and more use 
spedfically bred racing dogs for which they may pay 
thousandi of dollars. 'Dieir sleds and harness also are 
expensive.

But the desert drivers say it’s the camaraderie that’s

most important. Whole fam ilies parbeipate. ■
“ It’s a real friendly sport,”  said ^“ ^ > * * ^ * * * ^ 2 * ^ 1  

when one isn’t racing, one is usually helping others
tangle lines, dogs, carts and people.

The dogs pull three-wheeled carts, most hommnade of 
steel tubing. All can be steered and have at least one 
brake. Some are wired with lights for night driving.

The drivers spend most of their time running b e l ^  the 
carts, “ pedalii«”  to ease the load while going up Mils or 
across rough terrain, or to help the dogs to a final burst on 
the W8y in

Training the s t r o n g -w ille d  dogs to obey a sled driver is
no small challenge. u ..

While racing, “ voice control is the only thing you have, 
another driver, Vernon Harvey, said. ‘ I spent one year 
training to get them to run. They wanted to heel all the 
time.”

Six persons are killed 
in 2 Anchorage shootings
ANCHORAGE, Alaska (A P ) — Three teen-agers 

were shot and killed and a fourth was critically 
wounded in a popular downtown park just an hour after 
an apparently unrelated murder-suicide claimed three 
lives, authorities said.

Police criss-crossed the park as darkness fell 
Monday night, but the gunman who killed the teen
agers wasn’t caught, officials said.

An hour before the 8:30 p.m. park shootings, a 
gunman walked into the Black Bull Lounge, killed a 
man and a woman and turned his gun on himself.

“ All I heard was ‘bang, hang, tang,” ' said a witness 
in the bar. “ It sounded lite firecradters in there,”

None of the dead was identified by police, who said 
the two sets of shootings apparent^ weren’t related.

Anchorage police s^ e sm a n  George Novaky said 
the two of the teen-agers killed in the park were f it ia . 
The survivor, an unidentified boy, was reported in 
critical condition at an Anchorage hmpital.

$750,000 
in gems
stolen
•1'
DALLAS (A P ) — An 

IsraeR diamond dealer was 
rohtied of about $750,000 in 
lo M  diamonds and $31,000 
in ca$h as he left his motel 
robrh Monday, police said.

A gunman confronted 62- 
ydkP-old Zvi Nevo as he left 
thi^motel about 7 a.m. for a 
ny^ing with a client, of- 
ficA¥  ̂ said. The gunman 
deihhnded that Nevo return 
td his room, handcuffed his 
r f ^  arm to the bedpost and 
lew with a briefcase con
taining the money and 
j c ^ »

‘*’*1 definitely say it was a 
prbfeSsional job and well 
^artrted,” said investigator 
W 'K  Orzechowski. “ He 
(Nevo) alleges there was no 
one In town who knew where 
he Vias staying, yet this guy 
k r j^  his name, where he 
was'staying and knew what 
property he had without 
loc^hig in the briefcase.”  

Nevo, a partner in Vanzo 
Diamonds of Tel Aviv, told 
pdK^ he had checked into 
thie hotel Thursday and met 
wTfh, two clients Friday. He 
stt^d  the diamonds in a 
hofpf safe over the weekend, 
he said.

'■'Herman Washom, a 
maintenance man at the 
motel, said the manager 
callW him shortly before the 
robbery and asked him to 
check out a man wearing 
siil^asses and a brown suit 
whiTbad been seen walking 
ar'dand the motel.

Washom said the man he 
told to watch matched 

the ^crip tion  Nevo gave of 
the'rbbber

’•'One of Nevo’s Dallas 
cHents, Tuck Tsai of Prime 
Art 'and Jewelry, described 
him as a “ big dealer”  who 
hak an excellent reputation 
with clients across the 
Unitfed States

hlumble Oil 
founder's 
widow dies

HOUSTON ( AP)  — 
Funeral services are 
scheduled Wednesday for 
BBa'C. Fondren, widow of 
th«> oilman who was a co- 
foonder of what is now 
B m «i USA, the world’s 
iM i^ t  (xl company.

Kto Fondren died here 
Mnhday at the Methodist 
Hospital. She would have 
been H)2 on June 1.

■She died at the hospital on 
whoee board she served for 
niepe than 30 years. Mrs. 
Fondren donated more than 
$30’inillian in her lifetime to 
churches, hospitals and 
schools
rHer late husband, Walter 

W ' Pbndren Sr., who died in 
ia38, organized the Humble 
^ a n d  Refining Co. in 1917 
with Ross Sterling — later a 
Testa's governor — Frank 
Sterling, W. S. Farish, Harry 

and Lee Blaffer. 
Hirinble later became 

^taMfiUSA.
 ̂'the Fondrens gave gifts ir 

tfre' millions to Rice 
U / liv e rs ity , Sou thern  
Methodist University, South- 
vfKstarn University, the 
Methodist Home in Waco and 
th''8<!Britt College in Ten- 
ilessta.

Mrs. Fondren was on the 
hgiitrd of Houston’s 
MeBtodist HospiUl and took 
piM, In work that changed 
HM* institutloa from a small 
i t fb M  faculty to one with 
1,300 beds, ghe also made 
dhlMtloos to 8t. Paul’s 
VMIM listhodtot Church 
hewind the Yeung Women’s 
Christlaiii
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SMCO.M tnrlcIwO. BoS-lweAg 
S m fn v a y  S p u c ia ll

Smucker’s 
Kraft Low Cal 
Sugar Turin

WriiOttTi Pr.wrtw 19.0A' 
Sm/mtmy

MMOtmiO.
Sm/mmy S O W . (

T.ISot.’
amftumy.%*€ial!

Baar. 12-oz. Cana
13

N T l

j 2 $ 2 P 9
PACK

■NNtutytoMbfewNhDbbfl 
• eap *fW Aaa eeaFAm.» .  NASO, m a e '

^^Ibdays S a fe w a yr

H I SAFEWAY
W here you get a  little bit more.

A A -  I S te a k  S a u c e
IO .o i.8o H l. $'1.97

Brer R ab b it 
C a n e  Syrup

12.01. BoHl. $ 1.  1 S

I'starjl Land 0  Lokes 
M argarine 

•Ro^dwOiMrWn |  «SoH
7 9 *  J !*.«•. Tnfc95*

Planters <
- j .  Dry Roostpd PoonuH 
n  • UoioHmI, I.2S-M . Jor 

• SoHod, $.01. ior *  .
W  k e l . $ l . 5 9

D el M onte 
Pineapple 

• Siicorf w •
•.25.01. Co n  4 5 *

Fleischm ann's 
Corn O il M argarine

• Sohod or • UiMottod
10.01. P if ,  $1.03

_  H unt's M anw ich
mm ThoOrifinol Sloppy Jo o S o vc.

3  IS .$ .O i.C « n  97*

O hio
Large Wooden Matches

IJmPkg. 8 9 *

Rose Bud M atches 
SmoH

f lO -BoiP lif. 30’

D el M onte Pineapple
J u ic o F o c k  

• CrutFiod or • CFhmI
IS.25.ot. Con 7 3 *

D el M onte
Tomato Souco

6 r#ot for SpoghoMi
I.OC. C o n  2 9 *

D el M onte
G fo o n  Boons  

W kol.
16.0*. Co n  5 5 *
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Agriculture officia l predicts higher livestock prices
WASHINGTON (AP ) — The Agriculture Department 

sa3rs livestock producers “ are showing the first 
sustainable positive feeding margins” in nearly three 
yeua, but stops short of predicting a major price boom in

Moreover, the department’s Economic Research 
Service said Monday that the higher cattle and hog prices 
soon will be showing up at consumer meat counters.

By late April, hog prices were up by more than 25 
percent since the the first of the year, and steer prices by 
15 percent, the department’s Economic Research Service 
said.

“ In spite of continued weakness in consumers’ pur

chasing power, the primary reason for the higher animal 
prices is the sharp reduction in meat output that has 
resulted from poor feeding margins (profits),” the report 
said.

As the market prices of live animals rose, the mid
dleman margins — also called the farm-to-retail price 
spread — became smaller. That was because wholesale 
and retail meat prices did not go up as rapidly as the 
prices paid for live cattle and hogs. Traditionally, retail 
prices “ are usually less volatile”  than livestock prices, 
the report said.

“ Live animal prices have continued to rise in April,”  it 
said. “ Consequently, higher prices and marketing

charges will likely be passed on to consumers in coming 
months.”

Total red meat and poultry production during the first 
quarter of 1982 dropped 3 percent from the same period of 
last year. During the rest of the year, output “ will likely 
drop 4 to 5 percent from 1981,”  the report said.

“ Consumer spendable income is not expected to im
prove until after the July 1 tax cut. A further increase in 
spendable income should come from economic im
provement later this year.”

Meanwhile, according to the economists, retail meat 
prices are expected to rise through mid-summer, with 
beef and poultry prices probably stabilizing by August

and September as supplies increase.
For the year, consumers probably will pay 3 percent to 4 

percent more for beef anci poultry than they did 1961 
and 10 percent to 12 percent more for pork, the report said.

D^artment economists say that on an all-cut bissis, 
retail beef prices averaged a record $2.39 a pound (n 1981. 
Pork was a record of more than $1.52 a pound. ' '

Looking at the market situation, the report saijd the 
average price of choice steers on the Omaha-,; Neb., 
market averaged $63.38 per 100 pounds in the flrst quarter 
of this year and is expected to edge up to the $66 to $70 
range in the remainder of 1982.
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t Matches
89*
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FRESH

Safeway Special'

SAVE
3 0 0

Head

FOR SALADS

Red, Ripe 
Tomatoes

Florida Grown. Safeway Special'

SAVE
3 0 0
. PCR LB.

- L b .

LUSCIOUS

Ripe Hass 
Avocados

California Grown Safeway Special'

SAVE
7 7 *
ON 3

Each

1
CUSTOMER

SERVICE
REPRESENTATIVE

Meet Corinne Hickman, our new Customer 
Service Representative. You may have 
seen Corinne in some of our stores. She 
has heid many positions with Safeway, 
inciuding checker, training instructor 
and store manager. Now she is available 
to hear your comments and help answer 
your questions. Corinne knows our people 
and operations, and she would be 
delighted to help you. You may roach 
her in Dallas at (214) 324-9795.

Cauliflower 
t^ ra gu s  
Reieiniiii Jiice

Lar9« H«*d (8«v« MM)
Safeway Sp ^ta !' — Lb.

Fr»»h and 
Firm —Lb

or» RaaLima iutca.
Bofbaw'a. Bottl*

89‘
$J49

55*

Frioda'B
(8av«20e).So/rwYi V .Sprnn/'Salsa Mix 

Bananas 
Jalaoeno PeDoers

Qoldon Rif>« -Lb*.

8r4Cv HoI — Lb.

Fluffy Ruffle Fern 
Orchid Corsage 
Hydrangeas

Kl-lnĉHanging
Batliat -Each

Fresh *
Lovety Each

W
i W  

*69S

S '  V
‘ I -

S T O R E  H O U R S : 
7 a.m. ’til 11 p.m. 

_________  E V E R Y  D A Y
DOLLAR DAYS SAVE YOU MONEY!

Dollar Days are great lor fighting inflation. You get more for 
your money without sacrificing quaHty. Look throughout your 
nearby Safeway Store for these popular Items that you buy 
the most. It's a sure bet they're specifically priced during 
our Dollar Sale! Safeway always gives you a little bit moral

SAVE
6 0 0

ONS

REFRESHING

Kool-Aid
Aaaorted Flavors. Unsweetened.

Special'

iPkgs. 
For

SAVE
5 4 0
ON 2

TRULY FINE

Paper Towels
Strong *  absorbent Special'

SAVE
3 5 0
ON 5

STRONGHEART

Dog Food
Beef Flavor. Safeit'ay Special'

120-ct.
Rolls

M 5 .7 5 - O Z .

Cans

:a
SAVE

>  4 7 0
^  ON3

(HWI

ASSORTED COLORS

Zee Napkins
Safeway Special'

|60-ct.
'P k g s . l

SAVE
5 0 0

ON 6

CRAGMONT

Canned Cob
or Assorted Flavors. Special!

' 12-oz. 
Cans

^Fiwn Foods Ara Fixabla Fiiall'

Patio Burritos
• Beef a  Bean  

X • Beef & Bean Red C h ili ;

Safeway Special!
SAVI
5 9 0
ON 3,

Strawrberries
2ss’lIS a v s Id s o n a )  

aefeeomy Special!

Popsicle 
2Asaortsd FIsvors 

(Save M i on 2)
Safeway Special!

S-ct.4
Boxes

5 -o z . 
P k g s .

Lemonade
Seolch Buy. Regular m 
(•ave16son4) ^  6-o
Safeway Special!. ■ Can

NATURAL Ice Cream
$ 2 3 8

S A V E
Lucome. Our Natural 
Qourmat Daluxa. 
Aaaortad Flavors
Safmvay Special!

Uucorrre

Qal.
Carton

"\Cati'mil
la m J u j i t

Safewau H as... Good Pricesl Safeway H a t... OoodPOQplBl

Chow Meki Noodles 7 Chunk Cheddar $149
La Choy 5-oz. m  * Safaway Brand. Sharp. WoN Label 10-01. [
Ri’eryday lyOW Price! Pkg. ■  Chaaae. (Sava 4S«) Safeway Special! Rkg.

Turnip Greens »  Cinnamon R d s  
Grape Juice .  ... Empress Margarine S
B eefaroni ’c :;79 ' Pimento C h ^ " ^ ’̂ K*2‘*

Pork & Bg s iis  
Blackey e Peas d a ’l  
Corn Muffin Mix 
Van Camp’s Hominy

H unt's Snack Pack
Attorfed.

4  5-01. Com $  1.23

Dei M onte
Orange JuiceUniweefanad

44-et. Cen $ L45
M rs. G oodcookie  
Reedy to O^e Cookiei 

• CkeealeleCliie T  • Faemif luftar
A T  * 1 ^  l « r  M .5 5

• Tender V ittles
12.01. PI19. 89^

• Bonz Dog Snack
e  Mediunrf Site

^  2 L k B o . M . 5 9

H i Protein  Dog M eoi
S-Lb.$o9 ^ 2 . 1 5

Moxwel House ‘ cSBTiKrSr 
Ricotta Cheese 
Pioneer Baking Mixes 
Blue Bonnet 
Hot Sauce am-. 
Moxwel House 
Fruit Cocktail
r\J iinnlwi ft---1--LW mOnTB r6QCn6S

Soft Chiffon

leaRefulerdfteviMi)
”elr72*

is s rfe 2 a
Del Monte Peers now. ^  79*
WL;.... i i f --------•- ■Atiaw.it awi agimlfipH RKr^wxw Tiw. Mf. 00

matt tWaanvi WaWiUaf. Sty • in  SakaSay. May 1,1SU b Hawed CaeHy. 
Mat a naMOMaMnOalyl

we welcome 
FOODftTAMF 
S N O m R *

S A FE W A Y
THEBE’S a SareWAY NEAR YOU! J

School lunch 
requirement

4 t!

criticized
WASHINGTON (A T ) — A 

public interest group has 
asked the Agriculture 
Department to ,■ , stop 
requiring the Social $apurity 
numbers of needy families 
whose children get,.free or 
reduced-price school..lunch- 
es. . /.

Rodney E. Lapnard, 
executive director .of the 
Communi t y  Nut r i t i on  
Institute, said the rulp is an 
invasion of privacy, and 
asked that states ,; which 
comply with the order ;bb told 
to cease gathering me in
formation. ,

Leonard made his request 
in a letter to Agriculture 
Secretary John ^ . ’ ,piock. 
The institute is a non-j)ront 
group active in coasumer 
and food issues. ,

The department’s j, Food 
and Nutrition Service’s 
regional offices issu^ the 
order last December. .There 
was no public announcement 
through normal Agriculture 
Department channels here.

l^n a rd  said tb« rule 
sprang from a prov»jon in 
last year’s budjget.act, in 
which Congress decided that 
requiring the Social p u r ity  
numbers as a condition for 
free or reduced-price school 
lunches would help curb 
abuses and track down 
violators. v

“ You have f a i l e d a c t  
according to the law , when 
you (fid not make knowp your 
intention to impose the 
disclosure requiremeqt and 
allow the people time to 
examine the proposa^and to 
comment on its provision,” 
Leonard wrote BIcKk...

The institute said its action 
followed a lawsuit f i ) ^  by 
California residents i<nd the 
Clalifornia Department of 
Public Instruction.

Leonard said the state had 
refused to implement the 
Social Securi ty, re- 
(juirements and filed the 
suit “ to forestall USDA 
action to wthhold'.iederal 
funds for child nutrition 
servicres.”

Jane Mattern, a 
spokeswoman for the Food 
and Nutrition ServiM', said 
Samuel Cornelius,: ad
ministrates- of the agency, 
agreed April 14 not 4D take 
action against the sUtle and 
in return had been assured of 
Clalifomia’s compliance with 
the rule next school year

Ms. Mattern said she was 
not aware of Leonard’s 
request to Block that Uie rule 
be withdrawn

Approximately 34 million 
children take part in the 
school lunch program. About 
42 percent of them get free 
lunches and about 7.5 per
cent pay a reduced price for 
their meals.

Lubbock man 
is candidate 
for AMS post

WASHINGTON (Af>) -  
Agriculture Department 
source say Verne HigWey of 
the Plains (Totton 
Cooperative Association of 
Lubbock, Texas, is a leading 
candidate to head>. the 
Agricultural Marketing 
Service. .v.

An aide to Agriculture 
Secretary John .3k)ck 
declined to confirm or deny 
that Highley has baanjacked 
for the Job. But JoImPchs, 
the aide, indicated Monday 
that Highley at lagsl 
among those being-., con
sidered.

Highley previously .wprked 
in the depi^ment during the 
Nixon and Ford,, sd- 
ministraticos

The top Job in' the 
Agricultural MkrKttng 
Service has been open Since 
April 5 when Mildred 
Thymian resigned. The 
agency handlet a variety uf 
regulatory and markating 
programs, including federal 
marketing orders for milk, 
fruits and vegetables.
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